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Bush’s Negotiators

Take One Last Stab at

A World Trade Accord

AWAYFROMTHE BRINK

Saddam Pulls Back His Missiles
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aimed “ reso,ving the keyAtlantic disputes that have longWoKedpr^ress on completing a global

trade agreement.
p

setil^^f
15 11121 211 ^all^mement of the six-year-old Uruguay

Bound of talks organized under theGeS
00 Tariffs and Trade remains

ou of Jhor reach. But they said Carla A.
niRs^the lop American trade negoliaior.
wanted. very much to achieve an ilth-hour
success after four years of frustrating fail-

was nonetheless a strong possibility that this
last-ditch effort 10 close the remaining gaps
between the U.S. position and the EC could
still founder.

“The top people from Washington and
Brussels would not be involved unless they
thought there was a good chance that some-
thing really might happen." a Geneva-based
U.S. official said. “But we all know how
difficult these issues are."

From Washington, Warren A. Lavorel,
coordinator for multDateral trade negotia-
tions, led a team to Geneva to meet with a

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Iraq has "broken down" and moved the
anti-aircraft missiles that were threatening allied warplanes
near the no/light zone in southern Iraq, a senior Pentagon
official said Friday.

"They have been broken down." the official said of the
surface-to-air missiles. "They are no longer up and in a position
to shoot."

He cautioned that the information did not mean that the
crisis was over, because it was not yet clear where the missiles

were being taken.

"It’s hard to track them while they are being moved,'* he said,

adding that difficult weather conditions were'hampering efforts

to delect the Iraqi movements.
in a second move that appeared to ease the crisis between

approached Friday night, saying it was prepared to "respond in

land" rather than bow to the ultimatum.

in a second move that appeared to ease the crisis between
Washington and Baghdad, the Iraqi jets that had darted in and
out of the zone have been removed from the AJ Jarrah air base
near the 32d parallel, said the official, who spoke on condition
of anonymity.

Baghdad, however, had remained defiant as the deadline

The United States acted throughout the day to determine

from intelligence information whether Iraq, despite its public

defiance, was bowing to the ultimatum that it remove anti-

aircraft missiles threatening allied aircraft in southmi Iraq.

The White House press secretory. Marlin Fitzwater, had said

earlier that while the allies detected no violations of the no-

flight zone by Iraqi aircraft since the Wednesday ultimatum,

"the disposition of surface-to-air missiles specified in the Janu-

ary 6 warning is less clear."

General Cohn Powell chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

said Iraqi planes had not penetrated the prohibited air space

south of the 32d parallel since the United States and its allies

delivered their warning.

"We are pleased about that" he said

President George Bush conferred with General Powell and
other national security officials during the afternoon Friday,

then left to spend the weekend at the Camp David retreat in

Maryland.

As the Iasi minutes licked away before the 2230 GMT
deadline, U.S. officials had declined to say how quickly they
might act militarily if their demands were not met.

“J would not look for some minute-bv-minute countdown
anyway," Mr. Fitzwater said earlier.

Stormy weather in the Middle East frustrated U.S. efforts to
check the location of the Iraqi missiles. Before the deadline
expired, a U.S. intelligence official had said it was still unclear
where the missiles were and whether they had been moved from
the no-flight zone, as demanded by the allies.

The last time the allies and Iraq were this close to war. the
U.S. led coalition launched an air war against the Iraqi military
less than 17 hours after the expiration of the United Nations
deadline for withdrawal from Kuwait.

General Powell said the United States bad detected “a great
deal of activity" in movement of both missiles and aircraft

north of the air exclusion zone.

“It's too early to ay where all those missiles are going, where

See ALLIES. Page 4

If a broad U.S.-European Community
deal —focused on slashing tariffs and other

group from Brussels headed bv Hugo Pae-
men. He is the Community's highest trade
negotiator below the level of political ap-
pointee.

The new round of bilateral talks follows
on the heels of a private meeting last Satur-
day in London between Mrs. Hills and Sir

Leon Brittan, who has just taken over as the

top Community official responsible for

trade issues.

At the meeting, officials said, Sir Leon
told Mrs. Hills that Washington, in order to

reach common ground, would have to drop
most of its prickly demands for changes to

the draft agreement put forward a year ago
by GATTs director-general Arthur Dun-
kel. They agreed to focus on preparing a
joint position on tariff cuts, up to now one of
the more neglected areas of the negotiations.

There are sharp differences between the

United States and Europe over the products

they try to shelter behind tariff walls, which

leads them to pursue varying goals to defend

politically sensitive industries For Europe,

electronics is subject to particularly high

duties, while the United States favors its

own low-wage appard and glass industries.

Before Christmas, the European Commu-
nity outlined its own plan *irneA at reducing

tariffs on an array of consumer goods by an
average of about 25 percent. Along with

aggressive cuts in tariffs on china, glassware

and heavy industrial machinery, it called on
the United States and Europe to slash high

tariffs on clothing by more than half.

The United States, winch has a strong

textile and apparel lobby in Congress, final-

ly presented its own package on Friday,

aimed at an overall reduction of almost 35

percent, but preposing no changes in cloth-

ing duties. It advocates sharp cuts in tariffs

on nonfenous metals, wood and paper, and
die elimination of a large numberofalready
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complex areas of the negotiations — could
be struck by next week, it would add pres-
sure on &R Clinton to wrap up the i.iiVc

quickly m an effort to beat the March 2
deadline when negotiating authority from
Congress runs out. Mr. Clinton assumes the
presidency on Jan. 20.
Fot Mr. Clinton, who met Friday with

President Carlos Salinas de Gortari of Mcii-
ro to discuss the proposed North American
Free Trade Agreement, a rush to wrap up
the the highly detailed GATT negotiations
would severely tax his inexperienced team of
trade and economic advisers. By forcing
both the North American agreement and
GATT onto Mr. Clinton's agenda early.
President Bush would also be highlighting
One Of the most deeolv divisive, nnlitiral
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one of the most deeply divisive political

issues within the Democratic Party — that
of free trade vs. protection for UJS. industry.

For Brussels, a trans-Atlantic deal would
be designed to demonstrate to the French
government that a far-reaching settlement
would provide many advantages to Europe-
an exporters in world trade. Ibat might
encourage Paris eventually to look for ways
of backing away from its politically charged
threat that it might try to veto farm subsidy
limits already accepted by Community offi-

cials in December. .

-

Hopes for success in the Uruguay Round
were revived by the U.S.-EC farm agree-

ment in November, but the GATT talks

quickly became paralyzed again as bargain-

ers turned their attention toother issues that

raised a host of domestic political difficul-

ties. Vocal complaints fro|n;Paris ftat the

proposed farm subsidy bmits tSreatraied

French farmers just as the campaign began
for the March parliamentary election also

seemed to poison the atmosphere

the elimination of a large number 1

See GATT, Page 11

Still Defiant,

Iraqis Vow

Response to

U.S. Pressure

President Saddam, in a television photo, at a meeting with senior rmfitary commanders and the Revolutionary Command Council.

EC Study Puts Bosnia Rapes at 20,000
Allied Air Power in the Region

Key weapons against Saddam's Soviet-made SA-Z and SA-3 missiles are stationed at

the allies’ main base in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia; F-4G air defense suppression jets and
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By William Prozdiak
Washington Post StrrUx

PARIS — A European Community team of investigators has

concluded lhai Serbian forces have raped up to 20,000 Muslim

women and girls in Bosnia as part erf a systematic policy of terror

designed to intimidate, demoralize aqf.firive them from their homes.

The rape inquiry, the first official euirt to collect evidence for a

possible war crimes tribunal was led by a former British diplomat.

Dame Anne Warburton, and a former French health minister, Simone

Vefl. who is a leading member erf the EC Parliament They were

accompanied by lawyers, forensic psychiatrists and experts m rape

counseling.

The group was assigned by the EC’s 12 wmuacni leaders towg
accounts of sexual assaults taking place m Bosma-Hozegovma. The

gKtad a hud. coodmmation of <h«e “afls of unspedc-

able brutality” at their meeting in Edinburgh last month.

["Bosnia's deputy prime minister for economics, Haldja Turalic, was
inosiua

rirfino in a UN coavov from

ric, a secretary at the Bosnian UN

convoy in which Mr. Turajlic was riding was stopped by two Serbian

tanks, and he was taken from his vehicle and shot.

[Bosnian Serbs denied Friday that they were responsible. The
Bosnian Serb deputy foreign minister, Todor Dutina, said, ‘This is

just another ploy by the Muslims toprovoke military intervention and

disrupt the Geneva conference." The Geneva talks between the

warring communities are scheduled to resume Sunday. General Phi-

hope Morillon, commander of the UN Peacekeeping Force in Bosnia-

Herzegovina, said the Serbs were responsible for the killing.]

The rape findings by the EC investigators were based on interviews

over five days in late December with Muslim refugees and interna-

tional aid organizations in Croatia, the former Yugoslav state that

borders Bosnia-Herzegovina, and in Geneva. The team did not travel

to Bosnia but intends to, possibly next week.

The investigators collated other accounts by witnesses, first gath-

ered by the Red Cross and other humanitarian aid groups on the

scene, as evidence for a possible war crimes trial

In their report, the investigators said they had found that rape was

occurring cm a mass scale, not as random attacks but as part of a

deliberate policy of bonding a "greater" Serbia through "ethnic

See RAPE, Page 4

EF-111 electronic jamming aircraft. Britain's Royal Air Force
has a squadron of GR-1A reconnaissance Tornadoes and

U.S.: 38 combat planes
(F-15E, F-16, F-4G)
Britain: 6 Jamjars.Britain: 6 Jaguars.
France: 8 Mirage FIs

has a squadron of GR-1A reconnaissance Tornadoes and
GR-1 Tornado fighter-bombers at Dhahran. France has a
squadron of top-Jine Mirage 2000 fighters.
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Jk SYRIA
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Baghdad •
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EGYPT

Ex-Banker forBonn Economy Minister

JORDAN

KUWAIT -

SUDAN

U.S.: 3 AWACS
(airborne radar),

transport planes,

tanker planes
for inflight

refueling

BAHRAIN'

U.S.: 55 combat planes
including F-16 fighters,

F-1 5E ground attack jets,

A-IOtank killers.

Britain: 6 Tornado bombers
France: 8 Mirage 2000
ground attack planes
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BAGHDAD — Remaining publicly defiant

as a Western deadline passed for the withdraw-
al of anti-aircraft missies from southern Iraq,

Baghdad said Friday that it was prepared to

"respond in kind" rather than bow to the ulti-

matum to remove the weapons threatening al-

lied warplanes.

Although the Pentagon said that the missiles

were no longer in a threatening mode, signs of

PresidentSaddam Hussein's defiance increased

throughout Friday, with Baghdad saying that

United Nations weapons inspection personnel

would no longer be permitted to use UN planes
in Iraq.

"Iraq win not heed theWest's ultimatum and
will uphold its right to keep its air defense bases

where they are." Deputy Prime Minister Tariq
Aziz said at an emergency cabinet session earli-

er Friday.

“Should these bases be attacked, Iraq will

certainlyrespond in kind to the aggression," the

official Iraqi press agency, ENA, quoted Mr.
Aziz os saying

Baghdad’s stance raised the possibility that

U-S.-Ied forces might takemajormilitary action
against Iraq for the fust time since the 1991
Gulf War, which ended Iraq's occupation of
Kuwait.

Iraq's250-member National Assembly unan-
imously approved the cabinet's decision to defy
the allies’ demand, INA reported. The assembly
generally acts as a rubber stamp for govern-
ment policies.

The ultimatum— which was made Wednes-
day by the United Stares, Britain, France and
Russia —gave Iraq 4$ hours to remove surface-
to-air missiles from inside and near an air

exclusion zone declared by the U.S.-led allies in

August. The deadline was 2230 GMT Friday.

Plane and helicopter flights by the Iraqi mili-

tary are prohibited in the zone, which was
established south of the 32d parallel to protect

Iraq's Shiite Muslims.

U.S. military officials said Friday that Iraq

had moved both missiles and aircraft near the

zone. But bad weather in the region made it

difficult for U-S. intelligence agencies to deter-

mine the exact status of the missile batteries.

President George Bush met with his national

security aides, but LIS. officials refused to say
bow quickly they might act militarily if thear

demands wue not met.

As the deadline approached, Iraq banned all

flights by UN weapons inspectors on UN air-

craft within Iraq, according to an announce-
ment at Lhe United Nations in New York.

Tim Trevan, spokesman of the UN special

QATAR

commission in charge of scrapping Iraq's weap-
ons of mass destruction in the aftermath of the

*r*» **-

?
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By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN— With Western Germany sinking

decocrinto recession while the ex-Commumst

Ea^feconomy fails to
"g**?GtSScSS

Chancellor Helmut KohTs governing coahlion,

picked Gfintff Ratio* »
toreolaceJOrgen MbBemann, who quit bimday

after acknowledging his role m an influena^

oeflery officials said.

Mr. Rexrodt, 51, a board member of the

Treuhandanstalt, the agency charged with Dn-

vatizing the stale enterprises of the Former East

Germany, is a longtime Free Democratic Party

insider who ran Otibank’s German operations

bdore joining the Treuhand in 1991. He grew

up in East Germany, moving west only a year

before the construction cf the Berlin W»ii sn

1961

By choosing Mr. Rexrodt, the Free Demo-

crats, the small party that traditionally plays

kingmaker in Goman coalitions, rejected calls

for the selection of a nonpobtician, a prominent

business leader who might renew public; confi-

dence in the increasingly unpopular Kohl gov-

ernment

The new minister will face an unenviable

task. The German Institute for Economic Re-

search this week predicted that the country

would drift ever deeper into recession this year,

with the economy in the West shrinking by 1

percent while growth in the East is limited to

35 percent, less than half what leading econo-

mists had forecast only two months ago.

"A year ago, we warned of this catastrophe

and DOW it is here," said Hauer Flessbeck of

the institute.

As investment drops and unemployment

rises, Germany needs the Bundesbank to loosen

credit, the institute said, but the central bank

SAUDI
ARABIA

UNITED ARAB
EMIRATES

U.S.: 20 F-117A
Stealth

fighter-bombers
YEMEN

QuffOf.mM

More than 70 attack,

reconnaissance and
electronic warfare planes

DJIBOUTI

ETHIOPIA SOMALIA

ous of mass destruction in the aftermath of the

Gulf War, said: "The implication is that we are

no longer allowed to use our own aircraft to fly

into Iraq, and that if we wish to use aircraft, we
must use Iraqi chartered aircraft and not UN
aircraft."

Mr. Trevan said the reason given by Iraq for

the ban was that, "basically, if they are not

allowed to use their own aircraft, we are not

allowed to use ours."

“It is a very serious violation of our basic

privileges and immunities," Mr. Trevan said.

"It would seriously hinder the way we would be
able to operate in Iraq."

The order is effective immediately, be said.

In Baghdad, the government newspaper Ath
Thawra called the ultimatum “a cheeky and

hysterical threat."

“Iraq stresses its outright rejection of this

See GERMANY, Page 4 iMmulLOtul HotW Tribone See SADDAM, Page 4
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Ukraine Warns U.S.

What Price a Life?For 2 Friends, a Prison Sentence

speaking after the Umted Stales said it wm

WASHINGTON - Spared to gi« Ukraine te*™f£**
ton arms negotiator, who. jmd security assurances only after itrannes

cLree Bushon Friday, said ih*. ^S.
-j-aRT-I and Nuclear Nouprohferatton

Sw to give his country ^mty as^J
Thanes, told Reuters U.S. support would

i. “deTw forgovernor to con-

vince parliament" to vote —
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Honey Report

Emerging opportunities*

By Tamar Lewin
New York Time Service

WASHINGTON — James McHveen says he and his best

friend, Benny Milligan, are bring sent to prison because his

friaid did what was necessary to get him the medical treatment

that saved his life.

What was necessary, as the men saw it, was to lie to a

hospital about whether Mr. McENeen had medical insurance

rather than take a chance that the nearest emergency room

would treat him without insurance.

But federal prosecutors charged that what the men did —
pretending that Mr. McElveen was Mr. Milligan so he could

use his insurance card— constituted fraud ana conspiracy.

On July 8, 1990, while visiting a park in Tennessee with a

group of friends, Mr. McElveen feD from a 30-foot (9-meter)

cliff and lay at the bottom, unconscious and bloodied. Mr.

Milligan carried him back up to the top and took him to the

emergency room at Lewis Community Hospital in Columbia,

Tennessee, 43 trifles (70 kilometers^ southwest of Nashville.

But on the ride to the hospital, friends in the car said artides

in the local press made them believe that hospitals in the area

would not admit patients without insurance. Mr. Milligan a

mechanic al a Martin Marietta Corp. plant in Michoud,

Louisiana, said he knew Mr. McElveen had no insurance. In a

panic, be said, he gave his own insurance card to the hospital

and passed his friend off as himself.

“I did what I thought I had to do at the time,” Mr. Milligan

said. “It was a pressure situation. ! know it was wrong."

A few hours later, Mr. McElveen was transferred to Mauxy

Regional Hospital in Columbia because of the severity of his

injuries. Two days later, be was sent to Vanderbilt University

Medical Cento: in Nashville, where he underwent surgery to

fuse his crushed vertebrae to prevail paralysis.

Under a 1986 federal law, every hospital that receives

Medicaid money must provide emergency care to any patient

in a Hfe-threatening situation. But that law does not require

hospitals toprovide either continuing treatmentor free surgery

to every patient.

A 1987 article in The Journal of the American Medical

Association estimated that hospitals turned away about a

quarter-million emergency cases a year, but most of that

information predated the law. Despite the statute, lawyers who
represent the indigent say that such abuses stiD occur.

"I absolutely know cases, since the law, where people in life-

threatening situations are refused treatment," said Gordon
Bonnyman, an lawyer at Legal Services of Mid-Tennessee, who

testified as an expert witness at Mr. Milligan's trial last

summer.
Mr. McElveen was discharged from Vanderbilt on July 20

and spent a month convalescing. He has headaches, but no
other lasting physical problems.

His medical bills, more than $41,000, woe sent to thefederal

government, the insurer for Mr. Mflligan and others who
worked on the space shuttle project at Martin Marietta. Butin
September, the deception was uncovered and Mr. Milligm was
dismissed.
He was sentenced to nine months in prison, and Mr. McEi-

veen got seven months. They surrendered themselves to the

federal prison in Carville, Louisiana, on Friday.

Mr. McElveen, Mr. Mflligan and his wife, Tamara,who had
signed hospital papers for Mr. McElveen as herhusband, were

charged with mail fraud, wire fraud and conspiracy to defraud

the government

Last summer, all three were convicted and ordered to repay

the $41,000. Mrs. Mflligan, a waitress, was sentenced to four

months' confinement in her home, but she is allowed to work
and drive the couple’s three young daughters to school

Families USA, a Washington advocacy group, called the

case a striking example of what ails the nation’s health-care

system.
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As Heavy Seas and

Wind Delay Salvage
Reuters

SUMBURGR, Shetland Islands

—The ofl tanker Braer, hammered
by heavy seas since it ran aground

in the Shetland Islands, is breaking

up, the director of Maxine Opera-

tions said Friday.

George Sutherland, the islands'

marine operations chief, said at a
news conference: “It is showing

signs of breakup in the aft area.

Theengine room is separating from
the cargo tank area.”

Geert Koffeman of the salvage

company Sinit Tak said at the same
news conference that he expected
the breakup to take place rapidly.

He said it shouldmake salvage of

the remaining cargo easier if the

bade section snapped off. He esti-

mated that more than half of the
total cargo of 600,000 bands of
light crude oil was stiU inside the

tanker.

He said any salvage operation
would have to wait mtil a barge
arrived from Rotterdam, probably

on Monday night, and the poor
weather conditions improved.

A 12-orik (19-kflometer) slick of

oil, churned op by waves and
blown by the gale across the is-

lands, continued to spread from the

tanker. Storm force winds have
blown ofl far up the west side of

Overnight the arches of the only

bridge between two islands— East

and West Burra — were dammed
with 800 tons of rock to protect

salmon farms in the area. Attempts
to throw a boom across Chft Sound
failed because of the weather.

The slide, which extends insane
places for almost a half a mile from
the shore, appeared to have gotten

thicker, perhaps because of leakage
of the snip's more viscous engine
foeL

Dutch salvage crews, who hoped
to drain the remaining ail into a
barge this weekend, were unable to
approach the ship, and meteorolo-

gists forecast winds of up to 80
miles an hour over the next few
days.

“Weather is weather and we w31
have to deal with it as bestwe can,”
said David Bedborough of the
Transport Department’s Marine
Pollution Control Unit. “Nature is

having its effect"

Health officials said tests on at-

mospheric pollution showed that

the 22,000 people on the Shetiasds
had nothing to fear from the ofl

bong blown inland by the wind.
The water supply, mostly con-
tained in inland lochs, has not been
affected.

Prince Charles will visit the Shet-
lands on Monday to see the devas-

tation and anti-pollution efforts.

Shetland. Traces were reported at

the head of Clift Sound, the center

of the salmon farming industry

about 25 miles north of the wreck
site.

Officials said some salmon,farms

had been affected by ail, but the

extent of any damage was un-
known.
Transport Secretary John Mac-

Gregor. who has opened an inquiry

into the disaster, flew by helicopter
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ALBANIA TRIES HOXHA WIDOW — Nexhmjje Hoxha, 72, widow of Albania’s former

dictator, Enver Hoxha, consulting ho- lawyer Friday as she muston trial in Tsana on charges of

corruption and abuse of power. She pleaded not gtahy. H convicted, she could face exeadKm.

'Massacre’asN, Y. News Changes Owners
By William Glaberson

New York Tima Soviet

NEW YORK — Mortimer B.

Guild, which represents news, ad-

over the Braer. He described the Zvckanm has opened a new era

scene as “very tragic.” at the Daily News in a tense laborscene as "very tragic.’' at tne way News m a tense laoor

He said that although the six confrontation, beginning the pro-

Dakota DC-3 planes assembled to cess of telling more than 170 ezth

spray dispersants on the oil had ployees, someofwhom had worked

been grounded for a second day by at the newspaper for decades, that

tbe weather, nature was doing the

job itself.

they not
Mr. Z

had jobs.
nan, who formally

“The weather is enabling nature took ownership on Friday, is cut-

to do a great deal of the dispers- ting by one-third the number of

mg,” he said. “You could see that unionized news and business em-
theofl is being dispersed quite sub- ployees. The move signaled a low

at the News, The New York Post,

The New York Times and other
nrws nrgan iaa pfina.

Unable fa many reasons to

stage a strike and isolated from the

News’ nine other onions, which

had reached agreements with Mr.
Zuckerman and which refused to

support the guild, tbe onion's lead-

ers met with tbe sew owner an
Thursday night as about ISO re-

A final group of about 30 report-

ers and editors left the newsroom

as S4S0 a week less than

Saturday’s issue will the first

together about two hours after the under the new ownership. Mr.

protest and got what they Zuckerman, a multimillionaire real

pottos and editors refused to leave were not needed.

theirjobs. Some had been told they and World Report, said he would

stantially.’ point for the union, the Newspaper
the paper’s newsroom in a sponta-

neous protest

“It’s a massacre,” said Eddie Sunday’s edition

Borges, a reporterwho was rehired, gpals for the News.

Japan Eases Foreign Resident Fingerprinting

publish a letter to tbe public in

Sunday’s edition describing his

goals for the News.
The guild contract with the Daily

News is not binding on Mr. Zuck-
ennan because the paper's bank-
ruptcy gives him the right to reject

previous contracts. Mr. Zockcnnan
was. in effect, offering newjobs on
Thursday night to two-thirds of the

Compiled by Our Staff From Dt^ateka

TOKYO—Japan’s fingerprinting require-

ment for foreign residents was relaxed Friday

after years of protests.

Prime Minister Kikhi Miyazawa wel-

comed the decision to scrap the policy of

fingerprinting the 640,000 foreign nationals

who live here permanently. “1 think it is a

pood thing thatwehave scrapped fingerprint-

ing for foreign permanent residents afterlong

discussions,” Mr. MIyazawa said.

Yet civil rights groups said the move did

not go far enough, and some Korean resi-

dents lobbied city hall in Osaka handing out
protest leaflets to passers-by.

Every permanent resident of foreign de-

scent or origin, mostly Korean and Taiwan-
ese, is now required to supply a photograph,

signature and evidence of family registration

as a means of identification.

The change does not apply to 363,000 for-

eigners who are staying for more than a year

but do not have permanent resident status.

They need to be fingerprinted to obtain an
alien registration card.

The original law required all foreign resi-

dents 16 and over, and staying in Japan for

more than one year, to have their left index

fingerprints on their registration certificates.

Mr. Miyazawa commented, “The remain-

ing restrictions should pose no particular

inconvenience for those concerned.'’

Civil rights groups were less satisfied, how-
ever. “The fingerprinting requirement is a

symbol of discrimination ana we regard its

abolition as a progressive move;'* the Korean
Residents Union in Japan said.

But the authorities, it added, “have not
reformed the system” whereby all foreign

residents in Japan “are legally required to

cany identification with than at all times,

and that is unsatisfactory.”

Under the revised Alien Registration Law,
both permanent residents and nonpermanent

residents are obliged to cany their registra-

tion cards as usual.

Justice Minister Masaham Gotoda said

Friday that hehad no intention of abolishing

the system immediately.

The fingerprinting requirement remains in

effect for hundreds of thousands of other

foreigners who have lived in Japan for more
than a year but are not permanent residents.

Citizenship in Japan is generally obtained

through blood relationships, and people bora

in Japan to foreign parents do not receive

automatic citizen rights.

Foreigners who fail to cany their alien

registration cards at all times are subject to

arrest. Violators of the law face up to ayear in

prison, a fine of up to 200JXX) yen (51,600)

and possible expulsion from Japan.

Thousands of Koreans in Japan have re-

fused to be fingerprinted in a avfl disobedi-

ence act that started in 1980. Dozens of other

foreign residents joined. (AP, Reuten)

German Minister

WantsAIDS Tests

ForImmigrants

RELIGIOUS SERVICES

Reuters

BONN— Foreign Aid Minister

Carl-Dieter Spranger triggered

protests Friday from the opposi-

tion and a human rights group by
suggesting that sane foreign asy-
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terview with Bild-Zritung, saying

rrfugees from countries with many
AIDS cases should be subjected to

tests for tbe disease upon entering

Germany.
“The explosive spread of AIDS

in certain countries in Africa and
Asia is becoming a growing prob-
lem also for Germany through the

influx of asylum-seekers, Mr.
Spranger was quoted as saying.

A human rights group, no Asyl,

termed theproposal racist and add-
ed: “The AIDS threat does not
come from refugees but has for a
long time been a social problem in

every society.”

Marines Hit WORLD BRIEFS

P HONG KONG (Renters) —A Ifong Kong mffitaiy aadse, which

mr -w • was called off in 1992 during n dispute with China ovti tbe colony’s

IVIqI'kAt 1T1 political future, could take place this year, Defense Minister Malcolm
lTliUiVLL 111 RHkmd of Britain said Friday.

Mr Rtflrind also said that tbe British garrison would remainm Hong

Mstrtfwlicllll Kong until 1997 when China will resume control of the colony. Asked

iUOffaCllSnU What plans there were for mflfouy exercises fdtowmg ttecauceDattonof

O the operation last Nowmbw, Mr. Rifirind said no exaewes would take

MOGMHsS^SofflS^- ^ TfwSdude there wffl be a
MOGADISHU Somalia

b^ttoH^j^toWewfficanyomanCT»aseaind'»ewcRdd^

^“h^d Storm inLower California Kills 17 ..

Hints ofHongKongWarGames «.r1

CanpUed by &r Staff From Dispmdm

MOGADISHU, Somalia —

malig who mmed in rifle volun-

tarily.

Attack helicopters buzzed over-

head as about 450 Marines in ar-

mored vehicles poshed into tbe so-

As people milled about in the Throughout the day. News em-
newsroom, unsurewhether to leave ployees gathered in assigned rooms

to pick up envelopes telling them to learn whether they would have a
tbor fate or to wan for news of the future at the paper. Among those

talks, some broke into tears, some employees rehired, some discov-

drifted away. ered that they were to earn as much

called their “death warrants.” estate developer who also owns the

Some of them had been offered Atlantic Monthly and UiL News

Thursday night to two-thirds of the

current employees.

But he said that he remained
open to reaching an accord with the
guild, which is still the bargaining

agent for its remaining members at

the News, for a new union contract

for the people be kept In light of

the guild’s weakness against Mr.
Zuckennan’s actions on Thursday
night, it was endear bow much
power tbe guild would retain even
with such a contract

find. Colonel Michael Hagee said.

They burst into storerooms and

hauled off a tank
,
two ar-

mored personnel carriers and sev-

eral “technicals,” as the converted

vehicles fitted with large guns are

known. The Marines also confis-

cated 250 rifles and machine guns,

as well as mortar rounds, rockets

and shells.

“Tbe object was to take all the

weapons we could find,” Colonel

Hagee said ai a press conference.

He said tbe troops had brought

two truddoads of food with them
for residents who were told they

could have a bag of rice or wheat
for any gun they handed in.

Tbe trucks returned empty after

tbe operation, which took about
threeand a half hours.Cdond Ha-
geeconld notsay exactly how many
weapons the food-for-gons offer

had garnered.
Meanwhile, the heads of 14 So-

mali factions, whose fighting has

brought their nation to ruin, signed

a cease-fire agreement Friday. The
faction leaders, meeting in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia, also decided to

hold a national reconciliation con-
ference by ApriL
Although they left undecided

how the cease-fire should be car-

ried out, the leaden pledged to

dear any obstacles by Monday.
The Marine raid on thegun mar,

ket in north Mogadishu, under the

loose sway of the warlord Moham-
med Ali Mahdi, followed a fierce

U.S. assault Thursday on two
weapons compounds controlled by
gunmen loyal to Mr. Ali MadhTs
rival, Genoa! Mohammed Farrah
Aidid.

Almost me month into Opera-
tion Restore Hope, the U.S. mili-

tary is eager to show it is serious

about bringing order to the chaotic

streets of the Somali capital, where
bandits continue to disrupt relief

operations far the hungry.

RussiaHands OverKAL007 Tapes
PARIS— Russia gave the International Civil Aviation Organization

missing tapes recording the final moments of a Korean Airlines airliner

shot down in Soviet airspace in 1983.

Yuri Petrov, an aide to President Boris N. Yeltsin, handed the tapes of
the plane’s two flight recorders to Philippe Rochat, asenior official of the

organization, which is investigating the shooting down of the plane, in

which 269 people died.

The full story behind the destruction of KAL Flight 007 has never

emerged. Officials of the organization said they would prepare a readout

and analysis of the tapes over the next two weeks as a first step toward
completing the investigation.

Colonel Hagee said.
TRAVEL UPDATE

creasing our presence in Mogadi-
shu.”

He said the multinational force;

now numbering 314)00, bad con-
centrated on famine-hit

towns in the interim' in tbe early

days of its mission, which began
Dec. 9. Since then, he added, U.S.

combat units had been made avail-

able for security tasks in the capital

after handing over control of outiy-

Three European anfines have moved to develop routes in Germany
under new European Community laws aimed at opening up the EC air

market, the Goman Transportation Ministry said Friday in Boon.
British Airways, through a German subsidiary, Deutsche BA, has been
picking up passengers at Hannover an its London-Hannovetr-Leipzig
route, something from which it had been barred before. Scandinavian
AirlineSystemwiQ follow suit fromMonday, slopping off atHamburg to
pick up passengers while m route from Copenhagen to Leipzig. And
Loxair has been dong the same since Jan. 1, on a Luxembourg-Saar-
brOcken-Munich route. (AFP)
Emu Disneyland is offering entry discounts to residents of tbe Paris

“We are not here to disarm the
Cra?cs“ available by mail in response to fliers sent by the company.

Somafc/
5
ColoSl Ha«T^kL Tickets for children younger than 12 are 100 fames, downfnSilM

“Whatwe are oying todo^ bring
for ***&*

“

nKmths^igm&ptember revealed

the arms imder cooloL” ^ ^ account^ for a considerably lower percentage of

He added: “Who those weapons
visitors than Euro Disney had expected. (AP)

belong to we don't know, and to be Heavy scow in Iran disrupted air travel Friday as Mehrabad airport in

honestwe don’t rally care. Wejust Tehran was forced to doseand several international flights were diverted

want to get the weapons off the 10 ai|Ports “ the Gulf region. Most other airports in Iran were

street.” closed as wdL (Reuters)

He said that people who had
turned in their guns were given re-

ceipts entitling them to free food

closed as wdL (Reuters)

Qantas Airways is expected to resume direct flights from Australia to
Paris in March. (Blambavliris in March. X> (Bloomberg)

A strike by refueling penoimd at airports in eastern Australia on

“In some
individuals

^ P**”5 to fly to Australia are being hindered by the Israeli

Er
”
TvuVl? ,ui. airline’s insistence that it be allowed to use its own security force, anweaixm. Td like mv chit ’ At that T ,-

nuuwcu »c »» own secunry iorce, an

Serine ttey^Jc^dh

^

us
t
rahan SPvemraat source said. Tbe government does not allow

SuS-tatS? foreign security forces to operate in Australia. (Reuters)

In tbe southern port of Kismayu, ^ °° Anstrafia’s roads has dwindled to the levels of the

an attempt by U.S. troops to per- to government statistics. Road accidents killed

suade people to give up weapons people in 1992, fewer than in any year since 1953. (Reuters)

without any incentive in kind net- An elderly flEsois woman was recovering aboard a cruise ship Friday
ted only 43 guns. Colonel Hagee receiving a transfusion of blood delivered by parachute into tbe
said. Tasman Sea midway between Australia and New Zealand. A New

U.S. troops helped convoys take Zealand Air Force plane dropped the blood into the waters near the ship
240 metric tons of food from the after receiving a distress call It was picked up by the shop’s crew on a
towns of Baidoa and Bardera to dinghy and administered by the liner’s doctor and nnrse. (AP)
outlying areas Friday, while heti- Indian Afcfines, the country’s domestic carrier, is leasingjets and crews

IT* t^1 10118 ** f<^ 10 fro® Bulgaria and Uzbekistan to help counter the monthkrag
each of two villages. (Reuters, AP) strike. (Roam)(Reuters)
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By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

When passengers buy a ticket

from a major airline — in effect

concluding a contract — they are
not necessarily getting whai they
thought they paid for.

Amines collectively spend fann-

James Passengers who bought Luft-

ndd Tribune hansa tickets on the flight from

s buy a Tirirgt ®ranen crashed on its ap-

ne — in effect P103** 10 Pans airport this week

act — they are 00 1635011 to flunk they would

ting whai they n<H ** ^3^ wth the German na-

or. tional carrier,

dy spend hon- Instead they found themselves

Scmetimes people are resigned ofanaufinemsefluigaticketisto
a kwCT level of service transport a passenger to a stipulat-

with cmnmuter carriers, and the ed destination^^
V

reponal aibsidiaries erf scheduled “They could send you in a train
airlines. Bui m many cases, they if they fdt hke it,” he said.

am lliOO Patten Bob Ford (02)

dreds of millions of dollars evoy 00 a 33-seat Dash-8 propeller air-

year to estabtish an image. Since owned by a small Stuttgart-

-j. n wuuiu jVLUi yuu ui
airiines. Bui m many cases, they if they fdtlike it,” he said,

ve no alternative. He said governments regulatoryFor exampic, residents of the Ca- bodies do not require airlines to
nary Islands demonstrated in the disclose if they during subcon-
strttts last month in an attempt to tractors.

.
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ets do not always accurately reflect
^ QOtmPnrcd Saf«y is pot a problem with the

the products oi offer.
^ «« "*> chimes, rire said, because

RneerCniiu
contractors when selling the ticket they have to meet civil aviation

„,
Tlckets asaed under the the Standards and provide aircraft fit
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his wife, Patti Ann. son Robert and
danghlers. Ronnie, Sadie, Meredith,
Anna and Tiffany. After Cremation on
December die 28th. hia were scat-
tered in Ihe Mediterranean sea n«r Ali-
caate. He vriE be greatly missed by bis
fdends and loved ones.

’

displeasure the time he booked on der several succesrive carriers isan Air France flight from Nice to regarded as a single oneratiorL"Madnd Instead, he found himself and that the rirlme^Trm^Ki.*iwauna insieaa, ne round himself and that the airline “may withoutbonded on ai small Fokker com- notice substitute alternate camera

? *tel and may aim, JE3prag sssftss?-*’—
lhl;

|

Ser™ 1
thought I had paid for, he said. neva said tiiat the only obligation

smaller airlines, she said, because
they have to meet civil, aviation
standards and provide aircraft fit

for the purpose.

The major earner whose name is

on the ticket is responsible for get-
ting tbe passenger to his destina-
tion and is liable Should anything
go wrong.

“Bat you may not always get the
smiles and service yon hadbeea
expecting," she said.

In its ads, Lufthansa stresses the
friendly and efficient qualities erf

its cabin staff.

p;
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Tr

—Three peoplewereJriDed in California and 14

neaa as aooui jvsannes in ar-
Friday.

reared vehicles poshed into tbe so- Coast Guard hdicoplers rescuedpropk trapped by flooding as water

caDcd Argentine gun market and covered houses and ro^E^ecdalfy hard hit were the hillside slums in

seized afl the munitions they could T^inna Governor Fete Wilson declared, a state of emergency in San
find, Cdond Michael Hagee said, qjmq County as Ugh water forced people from their homes along ihe
TTiw burst into storerooms and

Tijuana Rivff. He s^osant an offer of hep to the Mexican state erf Baja

hauled off a small tank, two ar- California.
mored perscamd carriers and sev- Tbestonndnmpediq>to6isdus(nxzrethan 15 centimeters) of rainin

eral “tcdnricals,” as the converted
valleys and up to 12indiesmtheioomitaias since it began Tuesday night

vehicles fitted with large guns are The flooding was worsened by warmer weather that mehed snow iri tbe

known. The Marines also conns- mountains

AlgeriaMilitary Court Condemns 19
ALGIERS (AP)—A military court has sentenced 19 people; many of

them military personnel, to doth for plotting against the government.them military personnel, to doth for plotting against the government,

Algerian radio said Friday.

They were among 79 people put on trial about two weeks ago in

Bechar. southwestern Algeria, for conspiring against the security of the

state. They were charged with “being members of and leading armed

bands, conspiracy to organize plots, distributing documents and propa-

ganda against the national interest.” They also were charged with not
rtennimctng their alleged crimes.

Tight secrecy hadunrounded the trial, anddefense attorneyswithdrew
from the case after five days to protest die lack of respect for tbe rights of

their clients, they saidin acommuniquh.Thenamesand militaiyranks of

the defendantsWe not been made public.

Angolans Repulse UNITA Force
LUANDA, Angola(AFP)—Government fences seized control Friday

of die central province of Bie, official radio reported, after two days of

bitter fighting with forces of UNITA, tbe National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola, which left hundreds of bodies in Onto, tbe

province’s main town.

According to military sources there, staff in local hospitals lacked

medicines and plasma to treat the wounded. The radio said government

troops recaptured Cuito on Friday after a two-day battle. Military

sources said UNITA forces had regrW*^ aboul 40 kDomeiers (25 miles)

outride the town. ....
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Clinton

Vows Swift

Action on

Free Trade

m
1

tISi

v.V^IaT? —
stm* - -

«cct Bill Clinton vowed after a

“JfUng with President Carlos Sali-nas de Gortan on Friday to moveQ^y to resolve diffe^ncosTa

Sdf pact with Mexico and

5 -u*f* SJP.
1
?! Ptoraiscd to put a

' ^&*e offiaal in charge of oversce-
“gprpgress onthe pact and relatedUad® “"» The agreement was
negotiated by the Bush adminisirn-

WfJar1-

and Mr. Salinas
fielded questions after meeting at

Sfrf,f?
1S,0

r
n rf G°'«nor Ann

JSrtJ1 was lhe P^dwt-
22 c- °,

neK)n"one meeting
with a foreign leader since the Nrv
vember election.

The two leaders said they dis-
cussed the trade agreement, world
crisis spots, Latin America and the
1990 abduction by US.-paid boun-
ty hunters of a Mexican doctor ac-
cused, and later acquitted, of tak-

.

}-mg part in the murder of an
American drug agent.
Mr. Clinton said, as he has in the

pasLthat he did not support a U.S.
' Supreme Court decision upholding
the abduction.

“1 believe that when another na-
tion is willing to obey the law and
m the absence of information that
the government itself has willfully
refused to obey the law, that the
United Slates should not be in-
volved in kidnapping.” Mr. Clinton
said.

On the free-trade agreement, he
•said: “I reaffirmed my support for
me North American Free Trade
Agreement and my conviction that
there were some issues still out-
standing between our two nations
that needed to be addressed.”
Mr. Clinton has said he support-

ed the pact, but wants separate
agreements approved to protect the

i environment and U.S. workers.
'

.
Mr. Salinas said that Mr. Clinton

had underscored that the text of the
agreement, which was reached by
negotiators from the three nations
last summer and now before the
three national legislatures, would
not be reopened.

“We will work together once he
is inaugurated,” Mr. Safinas said,

“to make the free trade pact a reali-

ty.”

Mr. CUnton cited the “astonish-
ingprogress that has been made” in

Mexico’s economy in recent years

under Mr. Safinas. ..

Canada is next on Mr. Clinton's

list. He called PrimeMinister Brian
Mulroney on Thursday and invited

him to meet shortly after the inau-

guration in the first meeting of the

Clinton presidency with any for-

eign leader.

The Salinas meeting was partly

intended to mend ties after theU.S.

election campaign, when Mexican

officials cheering for the rejection
t of President Geonje Bush, Demo-

crats said. Mr. Salmas sat with Mr.

Bush at the All-Star baseball game
in July in San Diego, which Repub-

licans viewed at the time as an

event to woo Hispanic voters.

Mr. Bush and Mr. Salinas came

into office about the same time and

fostered “an emphasis mi coopera-

tion that became increasingly per-

vasive,” said Nora Lustig, a spe-

cialist on Mexico at the Brookings

Institution in Washington. “I think

that now people wonder if that is

something that will be able to con-

tinue with the new prudent.”

Mr. Clinton said on Ocl 4 that

he would not sign legislation put-

t
ting the North American pact into

law until he had negotiated three

supplemental agreements with

Mexico and made five changes m
U.S. law. The agreements would

cover labor and environmental is-

sues and the reimposition of tariffs

if imports surge.
.

The changes would increase

spending on workers who lose then-

jobs because of imports; spend

more money on environmental

cleanup; help farmers shift away

from crops that Mexico grows

more efficiently, tighten licensing

requirements for Mexican truck

drivers who cross the border, and

raise barriers to the immigration ot

Strikebreakers.

But the Clinton tranahon nas

not yet decided how these broad

principles should be translated into

legal language. Democrats ssud.

One key, unresolved qocshp|l

how to raise the money for helping

sap&
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Mr. Clinton in Little Rock with four ex-secretaries of state. Clodifrise from left, Alexander Haig, George Shultz, William Rogers and Edmund Mnskie.

Foreign Policy Team: 4 Who Ought to Know Give the Nod
The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— Four former U.S. secre-

taries of state say President-elect Bill Clinton picked a

solid foreign policy team and should be able to make up
for his lack of experience with on-the-job training

The four woe in Mr. Clinton's hometown Friday for a

meeting to rf«gncg foreign policy options faring the new
administration.

They were here for the Annual Report of the Secretaries

of State. The one-day session, sponsored by the Fulbright

Institute of International Relations and the Southern

Center for Internationa] Studies, allows former diplomats

to discuss ami analyze foreign policy issues.

The former secretaries— William P. Rogers, Edmund

S. Muskie, Alexander M. Haig Jr. and George P. Shultz—
said that Mr. Clinton was inheriting a world in turmoil,

but that he and his team appear up to the task

“You've got lo toss a coin every morning” to determine

the most pressing problem. said Mr. Muskie. who was a

member of Jimmy Carter's cabinet. “Is it going to be

Bosnia or Somalia? Today it's Bosnia.”

“It’s on-the-job training.'* he added. “You learn as you

go.”

Mr. Haig, who was secretary of state under Ronald

Reagan, said Mr. Clinton “picked a good team.”

“I’ve known most of them and have worked with them
over the years.” Mr. Haig added.

He said Mr. Clinton could not ignore foreign policy-

while dealing with trouble at home, or rice versa.

“You cannot succeed at home if you fail abroad and you
cannot succeed abroad if you fail at home,” Mr. Haig said.

Mr. Rogers, who was secretary of state in Richard
Nixon's administration, said Mr. Clinton “selected a good
team of people tn the foreign affairs area.”

He said Mr. Clinton's top priority must be to help
President Boris N. Yeltsin maintain democracy tn Russia

Getting the START treaty with Russia ratified should
be Mr. Clinton’s second priority, Mr. Rogers said.

On Iraq. Mr. Rogers said Mr. Clinton “must clean that

up.” He said the incoming president must continue to

press the United Nations to hold Saddam Hussein to LTN
resolutions.

fAbysmal’ BooksHide Fiscal Bis, U.S. Auditor Says
By Robert Pear
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The top

federal auditor has told President-

elect BiH CUnton that the govern-

ment did “an abysmal job of rudi-

mentary bookkeeping” and has

tens of bilHons of dollars in hidden
Hahtlilies-

In a series of 45 transition re-

ports, Comptroller General
Charles A. Bowsher, the head of

the General Accounting Office,

painted a grim picture of a govern-

ment plagued by mismanagement,

unable to collect delinquent taxes

and unwilling to acknowledge the

full cost of its long-term commit-
ments.

He said the Slate and Transpor-

tation departments, the National

Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, the Health Care Financing
Administration and the Energy
Department were losing billions of

dollars a yearbecause they were lax

in supervising federal contractors

who build embassies, subways and

satellites, pay Medicare claims and

run government laboratories.

“Widespread financial manage-
ment weaknesses are crippling Die

ability of our leaden to effectively

run lhe federal government,” Mr.

Bowsher said.

The comptroller general has his-

torically been a nonpartisan offi-

cial appointed by the president.

Mr. Bowsher was appointed by
President Ronald Reagan in 1981

for a 15-year term.

The government, be said, spends

$1J trillion a year, but does “an

abysmal job of rudimentary book-

keeping,” using unreliable, ineffec-

tive techniques to control the flow

of money.
As a flagrant example. Mr.

Bowsher cited an Agriculture De-
partment program that lends mon-
ey to fanners. Under the program,

he said, fanners are delinquent on
more than one-third of the $20.5

billion in outstanding loans, and
borrowers who have defaulted on
loans are free to obtain new ones.

Federal officials “seem to believe

that keeping farmers on the land is

more important than making pru-

dent lending decisions,” he said.

Mr. Bowsher criticized the Ener-

gy Department for its supervision

of companies that produce nuclear

weapons and operate national lab-

oratories for the government.

In the reports. Mr. Bowsher
warned Mr. Clinton against relax-

ing federal regulation of banks, as

the industry and some Clinton ad-

visers have recommended.

*POLITICAL NOTES

*

Hie Inaugural Spirit isn’t All That Catching
WASHINGTON —Thomas Caviness isn't going. He isn't in the

mood. Bemadinc Cane is curious, but she hasn't quire caught the
spirit.

Along Georgia Avenue, which b Bill Clinton's designated symbol
of the real America in the capital they might as well be watching the
birth of the Clinton administration from Kalamazoo.To hear the the
people along black and blue-collar Georgia Avenue discuss it, the
inauguration, just four miles and two weeks away, feds like the
coming attractions at the multiscreen movie theater in white and
white-collar Silver Spring Maryland.

Mr. Clinton's higb-eneigy inaugural machine has been busily
pumping up its five-day festival of symbolism, a high-concept
political minisenes starring Mr. Clinton and his family, with appear-
ances by Jefferson. Lincoln, the Liberty Bell and the American
people. But it just doesn't matter much to Georgia Avenue.

Untouched by the hoopla, they listen to the radio’s daily broad-
casts on ticket availability. Bill Clinton touched Lhem deeply when
he visited their stores shortly after his election, bridging the gap
between the marble grandeur of Pennsylvania Avenue and the brick

and boards of their own neighborhood. Thev are happv to see the
same spirit in his inaugural. But they aren't exactly excited
“You have to be in the mood'" said Mr. Caviness. 68. owner or

Tynisha's Art and Gift shop, as he photocopied some of the press
clippings from Mr. Clinton's November visit to his block. (N IT)

Bush Makes Plea to Keep Intelligence Budget
LANGLEY', Virginia— President George Bush said Friday that

the United States needed “more intelligence, not less” to deal with
challenges around the world like the confrontation with Iraq over its

anti-aircraft batteries.

In a farewell speech at the agency he once headed, Mr. Bush
cautioned Mr. Ginton against trying to cut the intelligence budget.

“This is not a time to claim victory and turn our back on the

intelligence needs of the future,” be said. “As we face a more
turbulent and unpredictable world and as our military forces are

being reduced I don't think we ought to be contemplating signifi-

cant reductions in the intelligence areas.”

The world may be perceived as bring more peaceful, “but in my
view the need for intelligence is great as ever,” he said adding that

“the threats we face are real, we need more intelligence, not less, if we
are going to meet the challenge.” (AP)

Pole and Some Republicans Lock Horns

WASHINGTON — The Senate Republican leader. Bob Dole of

Kansas, is showing his political muscle in entering the battle over the

Republican National Committee chairmanship. He is telling party

members that he wants them to create the post of general party

chairman and that he wants his ally. Senator Mitch McConnell of

Kentucky, in it.

Mr. Dole’s move did not sit well with some party members, who
argued that after a presidential defeat, it is the grass-roots member-
ship from around the country, not a senior senator, who should

choose the party's leadership.

“All of a sudden a newjob was thrown out in the middle of a very

active campaign that has been going on,” said Alec Pmmevint,
Georgia’s Republican chairman. “I consider Senator Dole a friend

and ally, but our next chairman should be chosen by us. not by
someone in Washington." (WP)

Quote/Unquotes

Edward J. Rollins, who briefly served as Ross Perot’s campaign
co-chairman, on Mr. Perot's scheduled appearance on CNN's
“Larry King Live" on Monday and other televirion appearances

next week to tout his grass-roots political organization United We
Stand, America: “Obviously, he is probably bored bring out of the

limelight. Usually in a campaign you try to motivate people to do
something- What is his motivation hrie, except to get his ego

stroked?”

NY. Expands Gay Couples’Rights CLINTON'S FlRST 100 DAYS
By Alan Finder
New York Tima Service

now be treated the same as married

couples by the city.

The state Legislature, and to a

lesser extent the City Council have

vreu/ vrujtr u n- Registered domestic partners authority over the legal definitions

vi *rSL
Y Mayor David who work for the city will be am- of marriage and the rights enjoyed

N. Durians has moved to give un- tied lo the same unpaid leave that by married spouses in matters like
mamed heterosexual and homo- has long been available to married life insurance, inheritance and
se*ualJ:

w • w
m N^W j u

Uty
city workers locare for a new child, health benefits. The mayor’s execu-

some of the nghts enjoyed by mai- And all registered partners, live orders cannot in themselves
ried couples. whether or not they work for the extend the rights of unmarried het-

Throogfa an executive order, the dty, will have the same visitation erosexual or homosexual couples in

some of the rights enjoyed by mar-

ried couples.

Through an executive order, the

mayor created a dty registry in

which dty residents and nonresi-

dent municipal workers who live

together could register as unmar-

dty workers locare for a new child, health benefits. The mayor’s execu-

And all registered partners, live orders cannot in themselves

whether or not they work for the extend the rights of unmarried het-

rity, will have the same visitation erosexual or homosexual couples in

rights at municipal hospitals and such areas, mayoral aides and
dty jails as married couples. They many legal experts said,

wifi also have the same standing in But his actions Thursday had

A Trib Competition
First Prize s

A Paris-New Yort Cpncorde round trip

.
(or d^aieirt)

ried “domestic partners.”A second inheriting a lease in residential

executive order detailed several buildings owned or overseen by

ways in which such partners wfl] dty housing agendes.

Away From Politics

• President George Bush has been barred by a federal judge from

carrying out a threat to dismiss Postmaster General Marvin T.

Runyon and five other governors of the Postal Service involved in a

dispute with the White House over how stamp prices are agreed

upon.

• The southern section of the San Andreas Farit in California is

overdue for a major earthquake, sdentists said, dting new geologic^

evidence. They said that quakes of magnitude 7.0 or higher on the

Richter scale have occurred in a section of the fault northeast of Los

Angeles every 100 years, and the last quake of that magnitude

occurred 136 years ago.

• Revenue growth in Ca&ornia is running behind projections, and

the state is likely to face a cash shortageof $25 billion by mid-May, a

state official said.

• The Environmental Protection Agency has cleared the way for

California to continue to impose more strict automobtie ems-

sjod standards than those set by the federal 1990 Clean Air AcL^w
'

effect of the decision, which was opposed by automakers, aril be felt

across the country as stales beset by the worst smog problems are

expected to adopt the California standards.

• One week after ranting a huge rate increase to one of the state s

largest health msu^ New York state officials agreed to give the

^^JiwBmnre BltK Cross and Blue Shield, a onetime infusionof

STS'31 reduce the moo me»B »l

Under die deal, the average increase m premiums for tbe finos 1.4

million customers would drop toabout 20 percent from H-S percent.

qualifying for apartments and in broad symbolic importance and

inheriting a lease in residential considerable political significance,

buildings owned or overseen by He received strong support from

•

-

^«MCI'-*
,/Nte-z.y-

-

Jause of imports from Mexrcoor

because of the movement of fac-

tories to Mexico. Ecoioimc studies

have shown that job losses couM

approach 200,000 over the nntfw

years.

has hidden around the world.

AP. LAT, JVYT. Reuters

gay and lesbian voters in the 1989

campaign and had promised to

grant to the live-in partners of ho-

mosexual dty employees the same
health benefits offered to spouses

of married dty workers.

But be said be could not grant

those benefits without Gty Council

approvaL and be endorsed a Coun-
cil bill that would do precisely that.

Many representatives of gay and

lesbian organizations who joined

the mayor for his announcement at

a City Hall news conference de-

scribed his endorsement of the

Council bill and his two executive

orders as major steps.

Paula L. Eltelbrick, the legal di-

rector of the Lambda Legal De-

fense and Education Fund, a na-

tional organization that works for

Sy and lesbian legal rights, called

; mayor’s actions “an absolutely

historic and significant step in rec-

ognizing that all families have a

place in the dty of New York.”

But Ms. Endbrick and many of

the more than two dozen represen-

tatives of gay and lesbian groups

who worked with mayoral advisers

to formulate the two executive or-

ders said Mr. Dinkins had not gone

far enough. They said they would

keep fighting until tbe dty granted

full health benefits to the partners

of homosexual city workers.

Some leaders of gay and lesbian

organizations sharply criticized

Mr. Dinkins. They contended that

his actions were largely symbolic.
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To enter, jusf complete the following questions

and mail or -fax this announcement before . ;

January 20, 1993. .
- J-

Ql. President Clinton's approval rating {Oe of ..

favorable judgment), as measured by lhe
.

first Louis Harris poll published after April

30. 1993 will be: '

\
'

Tie-breaker questions (tn the event of a tie, the

winner will be the entrant who most correctly’:.,

answers die foDowing questions):

Q2. The Trib Index (see first business page for:,

details) on April 30, 1993 will be: . • ! r

Q3r The Dow Jones industrial average at the -

4 P.M. dose oh April 30, 1993 will be:,
.

Q4. The value of the U.S. dollar in Detiisdie'^

r . — marts or yen at the 4 P.M; close in Neriy .^T;

‘..—-York (as reported in the Trib) will be
- -. (chooseeither currency):

Rrsl-Pme: An Air France Paris-New York round-trip ticket

on Concorde (orequivalent travel credit on Air France).

Second Prize: Ac Air France Paris-New York round-trip'first;JC
class ticket(or equivalent travel credit on Aar France). / .'

J
r
bird Tvnze: An Air France Paris-New York romwrto \ •;

bigness el»«» ticket (or equivalent travel crediton Air Franoe).

IVopurchcue required to enter this competition. IHT employees :

or staffriot eligible.

This announcement is your entry form (no more thaH ope;'
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A Blow

For Relief

To Kurds
Australian Aide

Shot Dead in Iraq

From Dupacha

ANKARA— Australia's CARE

aliens in northern Iraq on Fntiay

after one of its workers was shot

and killed and another wounded,
officials said.

An Iraqi Kurdish official, Safeen
Dizayee, blamed Iraqi security

agents for the Thursday attack.

Iraq has denied responsibility for

previous attacks on aid workers.

“CARE is not gang to resume
operations until the UN gives the

all-clear that security is back to
what it was,” CARE Australia's

national director, Ian Harris, said

in Perth, Australia.

Douglas Cameron. 45, or Bris-

bane, was shot and killed, and Joe
Martinico, 43, also of Brisbane,
was wounded by unknown men
who riddled their car with bullets,

Mr. Harris said.

Mr. Martinico was treated and
released and was awaiting trans-

portation home, Mr. Harris said.

Kurdish sources also said Friday

Iraq's United Nations ambassador, Nizar Hamdoon, speaking to reporters about Baghdad's response to the international ultimatum

SADDAM: Public Signs ofBaghdad Leader’s Defiance Remain Strong

that the Iraqi Army shelled a vif-

f in Kurd-controlled

(Continued from page 1)

lage Thursday ___

northern Iraq about 40 kilometers

(25 miles) east of Kirkuk. The
sources, contacted from Ankara,
said the shefling targeted Shamsha-
mal but reported no casualties. The
Iraqi Army has also bolstered its

military presence; including artil-

lery units and armored vehicles, in

that sector, the sources said

Iraq's 3j million Kurds are try-

ing to sustain a de-facto state m
northern Iraq under the protection
of Gulf War allies. The UN is en-

gaged in a relief program to help

them survive a harsh winter and
Iraq's food and fuel blockade.

CARE Australia has about 30

people working in the relief opera-

tion, Mr. Harris said.

UN guards serving in Iraq have

been attacked with hand grenades,

automatic weapons, rocket-pro-

pelled grenades and explosives in

the past months.

UN officials have not directly

blamed Iraq for the attacks, but

Iraqi Kurdish leaders have charged

that the attacks were carried out by
Iraqi government agents tojeopar-

dize the aid effort.

new threat and infringement on its sovereign-

ty," the newspaper said. “More than ever be-

fore, Iraq's heroic army is ready for any poten-
tial showdown."

Iraqi commanders have said recently the

armed forces had regained their strength fol-

lowing their rout in the Gulf War.

In the past few months official Iraqi newspa-
pers have reported large-scale military exer-

cises. some carried out in mountainous and

hdly terrain and others in swampy land

They said several night exercises were held

deep in the southern zone and in another air

exclusion zone, north of the 36th parallel, that

was declared by the United Nations to protect

Iraqi Kurds. The reports said allied planes flew

low over the exercising troops.

INA said Thursday that Mr. Saddam had

held a meeting of his ruling Revolutionary

Command Council and his military command-
ers, but it did not give details.

It said Friday that the cabinet convened
under Prime Minister Mohammed Hamza Zu-
baydi to study “the desperate U.S. attempt to

infringe on Iraqi sovereignty and indepen-

dence.

Foreign Minister Mohammed Sahhaf sum-
moned the ambassadors of China, Pakistan and
Morocco and the charge d'affaires of Russia

late Thursday to urge their governments to

prevent military action against Iraq, the agency
said.

He told the envoys, whose countries are

members of the UN Security Council, that

Baghdad was ready lo defend itself, the agency

said.

In recent days, Iraq moved mobile Soviet-

made SA-2 and SA-3 surface-to-air missiles

into the southern zone.

Last year Iraq moved anti-aircraft missiles

above the 36th parallel into the northern exclu-

sion zone. But an allied warning forced Iraq to

withdraw the missiles.

The current confrontation began Dec. 27,
when Iraqi MiG-23s intruded into the southern
zone. One was shot down by US. fighter jets,

but the incursions have continued, possibly in
an attempt to lure allied warplanes into range
of the nnssSes.

There were few signs of tension in Baghdad,
although CNN reported crowds at gasoline

stations.

Thousands of residents prayed in mosques as
usual on the Muslim holy day.
“We don't accept the threat: They don’t have

the right to make such a threat," said one man.

“We are ready to fight,” he said. “We are a
nation with a history. They can’t hurt the pec-

tin. It is oupie because we will fighL It is our country and
no one has the right to LeD us what to do

"

(AFP, AP, Reuters)

ALLIES; Saddam Moves Missiles and Jets Away From the No-FlightZone
(Continued from page 1)

Why U.S.

Didn’t Try

To Capture

Saddam
TheAssociatedPros

LOS ANGELES — The
Bush administration decided

against trying to capture Sad-

dam Hussein during the Gulf

War far fear he wotdd slip

through US. hands the way
Manuel Antonio Noriega did

in Panama, according to Rob-
ert M. Gates, the director of

central intelligence.

“We were a little shaped by
that experience, and Iraq is a
hdl of a lot bigger country

than Panama, ana we knew a

lot less about it than we did
Panama," Mr. Gates said in an
interview in Friday’s Las An-
geles Times.

General Noriega vanished
dining the US. invasion of

Panama in 1989. Four days

later, he sought asylum at the

Vatican Embassy in Panama
City. After 10 more days, be
surrendered to US. authori-

ties.

“I don't know how long it

would have been before we
found Noriega, if he hadn’t
turned himself in to the papal
legate," the departing CIA
chief said.

UJS. officials have said that

they did not pursue Mr. Sad-
dam because, among other

reasons, they believed he
would be overthrown after the
war. Bat Mr. Gates, who was
deputy national security ad-

visa before and during the

war. said the administration

had harbored some doubts
about that possibility.

Instead, he said, a critical

reason US. forces did not go
after the Iraqi leader was the

possibility that they would not

be able to catch him.

“I think there was a general

feeling that it would not be
difficult for Saddam to flee

Baghdad and it would be very
difficult for os to try and find

him." Mr. Gates stud.

GERMANY:
1)

decided Thursday to maintain high

interest rates, despite conimr*-*

govern-American businesses

tnents.
.

The research institute accused

the Kohl government of "having no

idea”how to poll Eastern Gennaay

out of its post-Commixnisi dol-

drums. Lutz Hoffmann, the insti-

tute's director, said theduutceHor’s

recent policy shift away from mar

never have happened without sate

participation m large corporations

5** as Volkswagen.

Kurt Kflscb, senior vice presi-

dent of Deutsche Bank in .Boffin,

said: “Rexrodt ismuchmoreaware

of all the amplications in Eastern

Germany than any of the other

Free Democrats. The problem he

face is that he has only oneyearto

prove himself before the govern-

ment heads into 1994, when, there

will be 19 electionsin Germany."-

Those elections wiB include a na-reuau polity auui —— ” .

ket-based privatization and toward tionwiae voteana thenrst dections

savingjobs by using state subsidies in eastern states since
'
r"mwUal“K'

to keep failing businesses alive was

“the most unreasonable idea a goy-

emment has had in a long time.”

Mr. Rexrodt faces his most diffi-

cult political dilemma in the East,

where popular pressure to halt the

waves of layoffs resulting from the

failure of Communist-era enter-

prises has forced Bonn to bade

away from letting the market de-

ride which jobs survive.

The Free Democrats are more

devpted to market economics than

Germany’s larger parties, but Mr.

Kohl may yet require the new min-

ister to accept the kind of heavy

state subsidies that greased West

Germany’s economic revival in the

1950s and ’60s.

Mr. Rexrodt's own views are not

dear. Although he has spoken

sharply against state support for

businesses that cannot compete, a

banker who knows him well said be

“believes that free-market forces

alone can't do it in the East, that

the reconstruction of the West Ger-

man economy after the war would

after the two Gennanys unified.

“Someone from outside govent-

ment would have sent a dear mes-

sage that Germany is ready for a

new policy," said Stephanie Wahl

of the Institute for Economics and

Society in Boon. “It would have

been a chance to bring in someone

who could redefine the rok of
‘

state.”

Kohl Sees Recession’s Eod

Mr. Kohl said Friday that be

jeted the German economy to

out of recession in the second

half of the year, Bloomberg Bus
' ’ m Mian.News reported from

“1 am not a prophet bnt think

indicators show that in the second

part of 1993 we will pull out of the

recession,” he said at a news con-

ference.

He was in Milan in his role as

bead of the Christian Democratic

Union to meet with Nino Manin-
azzoli, the head of Italy’s Christian

Democrats. .

RAPE: ECReports 20,000 Victims
(Continued from page 1)

m

“All fingers point to the Iraqi

agents," Mr. Puayee, the Ankara
representative of the Kurdistan

Democratic Party, said. “They
have tried an ways and means to

sabotage the current aid opera-

tion'” (AP. AFP)

ail those batteries are located," he
said. “But we will monitor it care-

fully and in due course we will be
able to make ajudgment as to what
they have done."

A derision on whether the Iraqi

moves were “satisfactory” would
then be made, he added
General Powell said: “There is a

lot of activity going on. But it will

take a while for it to settle down
and for us to make an objective

assessment of what they have
done."

Pentagon Releases Tapes

Of Downing of Iraqi Jet
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—The U.S. DefenseDepartment released audio’

and videotapes Friday of the Dec. 27 downing of an Iraqi fighter by
an American F-16 in the no-flight zone ova southern Iraq.

Officials said it was coincidental that the tapes had been released

on the day of the deadline set by the United Slates and its Gulf War
allies for Iraq to move anti-aircraft missile batteries out of the zone.

The tapes provided no new information about the incident but
confirmed that the Iraqi plane had been inside the zone,

it of drama irTheonly moment of drama in the tapes is when the F-16 pilot asks

for permission to fire on the Iraqi MiG. He is told he is “cleared to

kill," and about two seconds later declares ova his radio, "Splash
one! Splash one!" indicating that the MiG bad been hit by the F-
16’s missile.

The White House declined to re-

am to President Saddam Hussein's

defiance in the face of the allies'

ultimatum

“We don't want to get into a
dialogue with them," Mr. Fitzwater
said. “They know our position.

Well have to wait and see."

He added that hecould not clari-

fy whether the 48-hour deadline
had been set to expire at 2215
GMT, as some reports had it, or at

2230 GMT, as others had said.

ft was an extraordinary situation

for the United States, 22 months
after the Gulf War and 12 days
before President-elect Bill Clinton
is to take ova from Mr. Bush.

“There is no daylight between
our positions," Mr. Clinton said

Friday. “I was consulted about the

Bosh Son Ends Holiday

And Findsa Break-In

AgenceFrance-Presse

MIAMI—A burglar stole a dia-

mond necklace and gold watch

from the homeof President George

Bush's son, Jeb. while he and his

wife, CoHumba, spent Christmas

with the his parents,

Columba Bush told the Miami
Herald that she had neglected lo

turn on the burglar alarm ova the

holidays.

action the president hopes to take,

and I agree with that action." He
declined to disclose details.

Mr. Clinton said the change of

administrations would not make
"any difference in the dedication of

the United States" to the terms to

which Mr. Saddam agreed at the

end of the Gulf War.

Mr. Bush, in a farewell speech at

the headquarters of the Central In-

telligence Agency, in Langley, Vir-

ginia, made only a passing refer-

ence to the standoff with Iraq,

He told CIA employees that the

United States could not afford to

let down its guard on intelligence.

“We can't fool ourselves,” the

president said. “Those who would
challenge us—we’re seeing it right

now as we try to decide what we
should doover in Iraq—thosewho
would challenge frwdora’s gains
are many."

He added: "The world may be
perceived to be more peaceful, but

in my view the need for intelligence

is as great as ever.”

In August, the United States,

Britain and France banned Iraqi

military flights south of the 32d
parallel to protect the Muslim Shi-

ite dissidents who live in the south-

ern third of the country.

As U.S. spy planes and satellites

continued snrvirillance of Lhe area,

administration officials had been

studying the four-page response

they received from the Iraqi ambas-
sador to the United Nations, Nizar

Hamdoon, in response to the 48-

hour deadline set by the allies.

“My response was that Iraq does

not recognize the no-fly zone,” Mr.
Hamdoon told reporters. “It was
not imposed by the United Na-
tions, but wasimposed by the three

Western powers.”

Baghdad contends that the im-
position of the no-flight zone vio-

lates Iraqi sovereignty.

Mr. Hamdoon declined to say

whether Iraq would move the Sovi-

et-made surface-to-air missiles. But

he indicated that Ms government
was seeking reconciliation with the

United States now that a new ad-

ministration was about to take of-

fice.

“Thereshould be a dialogue," he
said, “toput the complexitiesof the
past behind us.”

He said that Iraq was inviting a

delegation of U.S. lawmakers to

Baghdad to discuss the no-flight

zone and other issues.

On Thursday, U.S. spy cameras
detected some movement of the

SA-2 and SA-3 missiles from the

positions they held earlier in tire

week. Bnt administration officials

said that the missiles were still

south of the 32d parallel as dark-

ness fell ova Iraq on Thursday.

(AP. Reuters)

little Danger

Seen in Israel

This Time
The Associated Pros

JERUSALEM— Israeli officials

said Friday that no danger was ex-

pected to Israel from the ultimatum
ova Iraq’s deployment of missiles.

Dnring the Gulf War, Iraq
launched 39 Scud missiles at Israel

The ground-to-ground missiles

caused two deaths and damaged
hundreds of homes and apart-

ments.

The Iraq story was the barma
headline in most Israeli newspapers
on Friday, alongside army assur-

ances that there was no imminent
danger from the latest confronta-

tion.

“The missiles referred to in the

ultimatum are ground-to-air mis-

siles endangering U.S. planes in

southern Iraq, but have nothing to

do with Israel," an army statement

saidl

To subscribe in Germany
just call, toll free,

013084 85 85

cleansing.
"
“A repeated feature of

Serbian attacks on Muslim towns

and villages was the use of rape, or

the threat of rape, as a weapon of
war to force the population to leave

their homes," the dd
a five-page report
The investigators said “rape is

part of a pattern of abuse, usually

perpetrated with the conscious in-

tention of demoralizing and terror-

izing communities, driving them
from their homes and demonstrat-

ing the power of the invading

forces.

“Viewed in this way, rape cannot
be seen as incidental to the main
purpose of the aggression but as

serving a strategic purpose in it-

self."

While acknowledging that they

heard allegations of assaults

against Croatian and Serbian wom-
en. as well as accounts of sexual

abuse of men held in detention

camps, the EC investigators said,

"Muslim women undoubtedly
form the vast majority of rape vic-

tims.”

Although an exact number was
difficult to quantify, they said the

most reasonable estimate was
20,000.

They said Serbian forces carried

out rape of Muslim women "in par-

ticularly sadistic ways to inflict

maximum humiliation on the vic-

tims."

"Many women, and more partic-

ularly children, may have died dur-
ing or a/ter rape,” they added.

The delegation warned that

many of the victims who survived

faced the prospect of long-tom
psychological troubles that could

lead to suicide unless they were
given sophisticated counseling.

In addition, the investigators

urged governments to accelerate

visa procedures to accommodate
the victims as quickly as possible

and to consider the best ways to

prepare adoption channels, since

"many of the women are not likely

to wish to keep children conceived

in such circumstances.”

Fighting in Bosnia
Fresh battles were reported

across Bosnia on Friday, Renters

reported from Sarajevo. Bosnian

radio said fighting with mortars,

machine guns and small arm* in

Sarajevo was quieted only by a
blanket of fog.

Most of the renewed fighting,

which dimmed prospects of any
breakthrough at peace talks in Ge-
neva this weekend, was outside the

capital Rebel Serbs have seized 70

fxaxent of the Balkan republic

since the war erupted nine months
ago.

Serbia’s hard-line nationalist 4-
president, Slobodan -Milosevic;

wishes of international mediators,

Cyrus R. Vance and Lard Owen,
andjoin the Geneva peace talks od
Sunday. Mr. Milosevic has been
long seen as the hidden hand bet

hind the Bosnian conflict His pow-
er was bolstered by a re-election

victory last month.
"

The office of the Yugoslav prea-
dent, Dobrica Cosdc, saidithad not
yet received word whether Mr. Mf-
tosevic would be with die delega-
tion leaving Belgrade for Switzer-
land on Saturday.

AUN spokesnan said two Brit*
ish relief convoys came under mor-
tar fire in central Bosnia on Thurs-
day. Eight mortar rounds landed
near the vehicles but caused no
casualties.

The only bright spot was that the
tragedy of Nedzaria nursing home;
isolated in a Serb-held suburb on
Sarajevo’s front line, appeared to
be easing. UN relief workers have
installed stoves in the unhealed
building where 12 of the home's
dderfy residents had frozen to
death. The deaths created an inter-

national outcry.

The relief workers said the dozen
survivors most at risk would be
brought out on Saturday. Both
sides were asked for a cease-fire
during the evacuation.
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As the Gaza Maelstrom Swells. Both Sides Grapple With Death in a No-Win War
By David Hoffman _ .. . . ......
Wm ~ Hoffman

KHaxt Vrt, Ptal Service
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Sfy i^han Younis deaths runs deeper than
^ash hetweoi Palestinians and the Israeli^iy-A reconstmeuon of the events, based on Palestin-
and Israeli soldiers, offers a revealing

fn ^$?ckly ** violence^ ignited and
resulted m the killmgs and lasting bitterness.

The Khan Younis riot also underscores how. after five
years or lighting the Palestinian initjada. or uprising,
against isradi occupation, the army is still caught in the
grips of a painful tu>win war. With each death— and
particularly after the recent fatal ambush of throe Israeli
soldiers— influential voices in Israel are asking whether
the occupation of the Gaza Snip is worth die anguish.

*
r°r Palestinians, too, December was a cruel month.

Of the 23 Palestinians killed in the West Bank and Gaza
Strip, eight were under age 16. It was the highest monthly
death toll in the occupied territories in more than two
years.

After watching year-end programs on Israeli televi-

sion. Rana's father asked, “Why didn’t they say, in 1992
there was a massacre in Khan Younis?” He said no one
from the army had come to tell him that a mistake was
made.

Saying that he had never been in jail and had always
kept out of Palestinian politics, he added, “But now, how
can I lode at an Israeli after the death of toy girl?”

Israeli soldiers say they feel defenseless while on duty
in Gaza. Forty soldiers warned in a recent letter to Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin that there was a process of

“LehanonizatiojT under way, a “turning to the extreme
and loss of control."

Especially in the southernmost towns and refugee

camps, such as Khan Younis and Rofiah, the Gaza Strip

is daily transformed into a war zone. Violent gangs
named the Fatah Hawks and the Red Eagles rule the
streets there, and barefoot boys play with makeshift
weapons and toy guns.
Many of the most jolting terrorist attacks against

Israelis and most severe clashes with soldiers occur in

Gaza or originate there. A large number of the suspected

activists deponed last month came from Gaza, which is

home to 780.000 Palestinians.

According to military officials, the nature of the oon-<

flict in Gaza has changed markedly in the last year. They

say that the armed gangs have grown stronger, more

experienced and better equipped. Israeli mflitary com-

manders now see their role m Gaza not as confronting

the mass demonstrations of the intifada’s early days, but

as fighting a grinding battle against the relatively small

number of armed fugitives^

Rana and Fara were not throwing stones or carrying

guns, and the soldiers did not shout warnings before

Tiring the fatal shots, Palestinian witnesses said.

The army has said nothing publidy. Bui in an inter-

view, an army officer acknowledged that Rana’s death

had been a mistake. He said the array lacked solid

information about the death of Fara, apparently because

soldiers’ recollections of the episode were intendnsive.

Palestinian witnesses said the soldiers in Khan Younis

at that period fired large amounts of ammunition, some-

times at random. A soldier who was there described the

atmosphere as "ample hysteria,” and said Rana had

been killed in a burst of more than SO ballets.

Six days after Rana's death, military officials said, Mr.

Rabin, wbo also is defense minister, became concerned

enough about the killings in Khan Younis that he or-

dered an army unit removed from the Gaza Strip. How-
ever. it bad completed its tour and had been discharged

hours before Mr. Rabin’s order reached the Held.

When the Dec. 19 riot broke out, military command-

era were surprised bythepent-up fioy of (he Palestinians

over the deportations, army officials said. They were

relying on a largedeployment ofreinforcementswho had
been sent to Gaza earlier in the month with little experi-

ence in the densely populated shantytowns. The troops

frit under siege fromcrowds of angry protesters, some of

them carrying weapons, who threw rocks, iron bars and

bottles, the officials said.

Thearmy wastaken aback when hundreds of residents

poured into the streets of Khan Younis when the curfew

was briefly lifted for the first time in six days.

The army officer said: “AD the population came out

with theirangry faces, readyto dash with the army. I was

there. It was real different from other times.

Israeli Army roles say soldiers may shoot if they feel

that iber lives, or those of colleagues, are in immediate

danger. Otherwise, theymay shoot in the legs to wound a

suspect while trying to apprehend him. but only after

issuing a series of warnings.

At issue in the long controversy over the roles is what
rnntritiuas a life-threatening situation that justifies

cWihng in the past, human rights advocates ana Pales-

tinian activists have charged that soldiers opened fire

prematurely or without warning. Soldiers have com-

plained they are too frequently criticized in hindsight

about split-second life-and-death decisions.

In the wake of the ambush of the three soldiers last

month, the army is modifying the open-fire rules. Mili-

tary officials said the changes would allow soldiers more

freedom to shoot at armed persons.

The day after Rana’s death, the army spokesman said:

“AH of the cases in which shooting of any sort at rioters

was carried out occurred following identification erf

young persons bearing firearms or youths throwing
stones, cinder blocks or iron bars at the forces, and who

tac commanders1

estimation endangered lives."

That day on Israeli television. Brigadier General Yom
Tov Samia. the top commander in Gaza, said his troops
had spotted and hit two armed men in the crowd in the
Khan Younis riot. A military official said it was not
prawn what happened to those two men. But Palestin-
ians said that others who were not threatening the lives

of soldiers also were killed in the hail of gunfire.
Rana was shot from a block away, according to two

witnesses from the neighborhood. They said they could
ot help, her immediately because shooting continued.
Eventually, she was taken to a hospital and pronounced
dead on arrival.

A soldier who was in Khan Younis said he agreed with
an unidentified soldier's description in the daily newspa-
per Ha'aretz of the situation as chaotic.

“In this specific incident," he said, “we shot 50 bullets,

and 2 am only talking about the incident in which the girl

was killed.”

He added that he had “no idea" how die had been
killed.

“1 am going crazy from this,” he said. “Simply crazy.

We shot an enormous amount. I estimate that it was
soldiers’ hysteria—simple hysteria. I am sure that he did
not shoot at the girL He amply shot, and she got hit. The
girl was not standing next to someone armed, or any-
thing like that”

He concluded: “No one can shake the feeling that she
and others were killed because of us. Don't think that it

is easy for us to live with this."
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Islamic Group Deaths Rise to40 as BombayRioters Burn Huts
Says ItBombed J

Tour Bus in Cairo
Rouen

CAIRO — Egypt’s most active

Muslim militant group claimed re-

sponsibility on Friday for a bomb
attack on a tourist bus in Cairo.

The attack Thursday night, in

which the police said no one was
hurt, was the first in the capital

since Muslim militants began a

campaign against tourism in Octo-

ber, aiming to damage an industry

that is vital to Egypt's struggling

economy.

The Interior Ministry said the

bomb shattered the rear window of

the bus near the pyramids of Giza.

A police spokesman said several

Gennans were on board.

A telephone caller (old a news
organization that Islamic Group
carried out the bombing as part of a

policy of targeting “tourism but

not tourists.”

10 Killed in Crash in France

Rouen

GRENOBLE France — Ten
peoplewere killed and four injured,

two of them seriously, when a tank-

er-trade rammed into a line of cars

waiting at a red light in La Combe
des Eparres, near (his French Al-

pine aty, the police said Friday.

Compiled by Our Staff From Despatches

BOMBAY — Rival Hindu and
Muslim gangs set fire to hundreds

of ramshackle huts in the slums on
Friday, causing 1 1 deaths despite

shoot-at-sight orders and the de-

ployment erf army troops.

At least 12 other people were
fatally knifed, taking the death toll

to 40 in the sectarian violence that

began after a street brawl last Mon-
day. the police said.

Hindu-Muslim fighting also

broke out again in another western

Indian state, Gujarat, north of

Bombay.
The state authorities in Giqurat

reported Friday that there had

been 17 slayings, including one of a

law enforcement officer, in the

state’s twomain dries, Ahinedabad
and Barcda. Curfews were ordered

in parts of both dries. Paramilitary

reinforcements sent in from New
Delhi

In Bombay, much of ibe violence

was concentrated in the Muslim-

dominated south-central suburbs.

“I smelt bodies burning when we
went into a timber warehouse but
couldn’t see anything.” said a fire-

man wbo spent all night battling

fires in the congested slums erf

Jhula Maidan in Jogeshwari. a

western suburb of Bombay.
An officer at Bombay's fire bri-

gade control room said, “Our men
are fighting the fires with police

protection because mobs are at-

tacking them.”

Sectarian tension has been sim-

mering in Bombay since rioting

throughout the nation last month
after the destruction of a mosque
by militant Hindus in northern In-

dia. The violence killed 1,100 peo-

ple, 202 of them in Bombay.
A curfew was imposed on six

parts of the dty of 12 million peo-

ple but was relaxed for two hours in

the afternoon to enable Muslims to

“It was essential to allow them to

pray because preventing it could

lead to increased tensions.” a police

officer said.

The situation was tense because
Hindu militants continued to pro-

voke Muslims, be said.

The Hindu parties organized

prayers at Hindu temples near

mosques. Thousands of people
then spilled out onto (he roads,

blocking traffic in a protest against

the Muslims.
Despite government pleas that

they stop, Hindu nationalist parties

like the Bharatiya Janata Party and

the Shiv Sena continued to bold

mass prayer meetings. The police

reared this could set off more dash-

es. (Reuters, UPI)

KhmerRouge Detains 5-Man UN Voting Team
Reuters

PHNOM PENH— Khmer Rouge guerrillas

detained a United Nations electoral team for

six hours in eastern Cambodia this week, a UN
spokesman said Friday.

The guerrillas held the team of five in Kratie

Province on Wednesday and told them not to

enter Khmer Rouge zones and to stop register-

ing voters there, a spokesman for theUN Tran-

sitional Authority in Cambodia said.

It was the latest incident since early Decem-
ber in which the guerrilla group has detained

peacekeepers. The Khmer Rouge refuses to

allow UN personnel into its zones.

“The soldiers accused the team of entering

so tolatheir area without any permission and also tola tion of the moratorium we have o'

them that the registration process and the elec-

tions wouldn’t be allowed to takeplace ’until all

the Vietnamese were taken out ofCambodia,*

"

the spokesman said.

The Khmer Rouge says it is reneging on the

accord because the UN is biased toward the

Vietnamese-installed government and has not
verified Hanoi’s September 1989 troop with-

drawal.

The spokesman also said more than 6,000

cubic meters of logs had left Cambodia, mostly

destined for Thailand, in the three days after a

UN ban was imposed on log exports on Jan. 1.

“During the first three days of the apphea-
tbserved that a

number of companies were still engaged in

illegal crossings of the border," he said.

The ban was imposed to apply pressure on
the Khmer Rouge to cooperate with the UN-
sponsored peace agreement signed in October
1991 by all four factions.

But theUN spokesman said that since Jan. 3,

it appeared that violations of the moratorium in

trade with Laos and the Thai border town of
Aranyapralhet had stopped.

In Koala Lumpur, Prime Minister Oman
Leekpai ofThailand said Friday that his nation

would will abide by UN sanctions against log

exports by Khmer Rouge guerrillas even

though the step would hurt Thai loggers.

A Palestinian deportee bringingwatertoMs companions Ftfdsy as snow fefl on theff Lebanon camp.

Israel Warns UN to Back Off
Deportee IssueRisks ScuttlingPeace Talks, Peres Says

By Gyde Haberman
New York Times Serrice

JERUSALEM — Israel warned

a special Uniled Nations envoy

Friday that the Middle East peace

talks could be undennined if tbe

Security Council took new mea-
' “ Israel for having de-

to southern
sures

ported415
Lebanon. .

Israeli officials said their own

participation in the talks was not m
question, but they “ff* Ujjf
Arab delegations might find it

ficult to resume negotiations wim

Israel if it is placed under renewed

international censure.

The Israeli wcw was conveyedby

Foreign Minister Shimon ws w
Qjinjaaya Gtaarekhan of India, the

second representative sent here in

the last two weeks bytbeWsecre-

taiy-general, Butros jtoaosGhah-

j^^tros Ghah has th^tfflwd

to recommend that the Security

Council lake vrospeedkd acnou

against the Israelis if^
obeva Dec. 18 council resolution

violation of internMoaal law

SZed to the
West

Bank and Gaza Stnp.

After meeting with Mr. rerra,

Mr. Gharekfaan declined 10 say

whether anti-Israel sanctions were

^°^would not^et0S,S
mission hereon

I

failure” he told reporters, “bo*

dlm'Twant to talk about what Mr

Butros Ghab sad. w
Mr Peres said Israel wisrnw

J£Lal
°

and did not «nt »

back tiw e*
unlikely to do any w
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meets on Sunday with Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Rabin, who says the

decision to banish the Islamic fun-

damentalists for up to two years is

final.

Israel insists that the Palestin-

ians are now Lebanon’s responsi-

bility. But Lebanon refuses to al-

low them onto territory fully under

its control.

Neither country is letting inter-

national agencies bring emergency
aid to the Palestinians, who have

spent the last three weeks in a tent

ramp between Israeli and Lebanese

army checkpoints.

Visiting reporters say that condi-

tions there are harsh but that the

exfles are getting by on food and

water smuggled in by local villager

and guerrillas of Hezbollah, the Is-

lamic Party of God.
-The humanitarian aspect erf the

crisis is the one area in which some

flexibility has been shown, with fa-

rad announcing Thursday that it

would let two Red Cross represen-

tatives pass through its territory to

visit the Palestinians and assess

their situation. •

The officials, one of than a phy-

ariau, were supposed to go by heli-

copter to the camp Fnday. But

strains that swept the region made
it impossble to ily, forcing a post-

ponement until Saturday.

Although the Israeli government

describes the Red Cross mission as

a onetime gesture, officials do not

rule out additional measures, in-

cluding cooperation on bringing

hack 10 Palestinians who Israel

says were deported by mistake.

By slightly easing its stand, Israel

hopes to soften Mr. Butros GhaFs
eventual recommendations to the

Security Council on what steps to

take next In that vein, Mr. Pe
cautioned Mr. Gharekhan that fur-

ther anti-Israel actions could make
a victim of the peace talks.

A "Foreign Ministry spokesman.

Eviatar Manor, said, “we fed it

would make it difficult for the Ar-

abs to go.”

Israeli officials say they are con-

fident for now that Syna, Jordan

and Lebanon will all show up for

the next round of negotiations in

Washington, which are as yet un-

scheduled but are targeted for next

month. They predict that the Pales-

tinian delegation also will go de-

spite its repealed warnings that the

deportations have put the talks is

jeopardy.
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Ground Rules for Somalia
US. farces in Somalia operate under a

confusing manriwe in ever mare pcrikxis

dicuinstances. The perils were nrHkrscofcd

Thursday when manses attacked the camp
of Mogadishu's treacherous warlord Mo-
hammed Farrah AidicL But does this dash,

the fiercest since Americans landed, signal a
more aggressive stance on seizing, weapons?

There was confusion earlier in the week on

just what weapons should be taken from the

roving gangs that prey on a stricken people.

At first, seized weapons were returned to

their owners; now there is a different rule- “If

it's American-made and I see it, ifs nunc," a
marine sergeant told The Washington Post

“I can't touch an AK-47, 1 wish I could. But

if ifs American, it’s urine:"

In Washington, a much clearer policy

was advanced by Robert Oakley, the U.S.

special envoy. The focus, he said, should be

on “collecting” heavy weapons: weapons
mounted on vehicles, recoilless rifles, rocket

launchers, mortars and antitank weapons.
Notonly have these weapons done the most
damage to civilians, Mr. Oakley said, “bat

they’re the symbols of power.”

That is a more valid distinction, and a

more enforceable policy, than the roade-m-

America instructions. Until heavy weapons

are seized,or “collected," there cannot «the
“secure environment'’ for delivering food—
tbe avowed goal of Operation Restore Hope.

These heavy weapons are the very sinews

of power. They terrorize rivflians and mur-
der relief workers. Their presence is also a

reminder of the superpower rivalry that led

Washington and Moscow to send hu

plies of anus to a crafty Somali tyrant w)

first tilted East, then WesL The handover of

these weapons to theU.S.-led coalition is a
necessary condition for social peace,

Washington has no wish to favor any

leader or faction. The logical corollary is to

collect or seize heavy weapons from all dan
armies. An offer to swap farm implements or

other gpods for weapons might speed this

process. Gear marching orders are needed.

At West Point, President George Bosh
struggled inconclusively this week to estab-

lish general principles for armed interven-

tion. But in Somalia, the United States has

flunked the simpler test of defining rules of

engagement on the ground.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

His Promise Is Broken
Twelve days before the inauguration, we

may be able to predict the fate of Bill

Clinton’s promise to free American govern-

ment from the grip of special interests:

Broken from Day One.
Tbe questioning or Ron Brown by the

senators reviewing bis fitness to be secre-

tary of commerce was a bipartisan disgrace.

The Republicans on the committee joined

with Mr. Brown, the chairman of the Dem-
ocratic Party, in a public compact to make
Washington safe for Mi. Brown’s law firm,

Patton, Boggs & Blow.

Many Democrats have accused Washing-
ton reporters of pulling punches when it

came to influence-peddling in the Reagan
and Bush administrations. Lei the record

show that (he press did a fine job of pene-

trating this Senate hoax.

Keith Bradsber of The New York Tunes
reported Mr. Brown’s refusal to recuse him-
self from the full range of matters involving

the Japanese companies that have retained

Patton, Boggs & Blow to lobby far them in

Washington. Mr. Bradsher also documented
the hiring of Mr. Brown's son, Michael bya
lobbying firm that represents Japanese ch-

eers, and Mr. Brown's failure to say how he
would resolve family conflicts of interest.

Throughout the Reagan and Bush years,'

Democrats were upset when businesses and
lobbying firms hired the relatives of high-

ranking Republicans. Do they now think it

vis unreasonable to ask how a cabinet secre-

tary will handle potential professional and
family conflicts? To ask the question does

not insult tbe integrity of father or son. It

simply says that Mr. Clinton promised a

stricter standard and this is not it.

Bob Davis of The Wall Street Journal

reported on the veil of secrecy that Mr.
Brown has dropped over his activities. The
nominee seemed surprised by a committee
request for a copy of Iris partnership agree-

ment from Patton. Boggs & Blow. Mr.
Brown indicated the agreement might show

that the firm owes trim a $1 million “golden

handshake” when he resigns on Jan. 20.

Yet Mr. Brown proposes to recuse himsdf
for only one year from dealing with tbe

firm's clients. Any recusal that does not Iasi

his full tenure at Commerce insults every

voter who believed Mr. Clinton’s pledge to

halt even the appearance of special dealing.

Mr. Brown’s presentation was, potential-

ly, a critical moment in (he ethical history of

the Clinton administration. It amounted to

an open declaration that companies with

strong Democratic connections reserve the

right to continue the attitude of greed that

prerails in Washington. Only this time it

will be the Democrats eating the fat.

Where were the Republicans? Senator

Bob Dole, the minority leader, asserted that

(he election had given him a mandate for

vigorous opposition. On Wednesday he

seemed to abandon that mandate.

Earlier, Trent Lott, Republican of Mis-

sissippi, promised to pin down Mr. Brown
about his representation of foreign busi-

nesses and governments and whether be
could now separate himself from the finan-

cial interests of his clients and law firm.

Instead of baying after principle, Mr. Lott

wound up yapping along behind the Demo-
cratic parade. He did not bother to ask Mr.

Brown about his fund-raising as Democrat-

ic Party chairman or how he would ensure

that there is no special treatment for the

party’s big contributors.

Ron Brown told theSenate an astonishing

tiring Wednesday. He will adhere, he said, to

canfifo-of-interest rules that are more lax

than those voluntarily adopted by Bush ad-

ministration officials. Bill Clinton needs to

gjve new instructions to his cabinet appoin-

tees before these heatings continue. If neces-

sary, be should find new appointees to re-

place those who demonstrate greater

allegiance to their private trades than to the

preadent-elect's promise to the people.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Final Numbers Game
The Bush administration’s last official

words on the budget were as manipulative

as all the restA departing administration's

final badge! is traditionally an inflated wish

list a political marker meant to make it

look good to the voters in retrospect and to

make its successor seem at once ungenerous

and fiscally irresponsible. The Bush people

did not do this; you might be inclined to

say, good for them. What they produced
instead purported to be a neutral and even

constructive document merely projecting

what spending, receipts and tbe deficit

would be for the next five years under
current law. It would bejust a benchmark, a

ample standard against which to judge the

policies of (he next administration. But
then they moved the standard, again, to

understate tbe likely long-term deficit by
$50 billion or more.

This year the likely deficit will be $327
billion, tbe document says, and by 1995 it

will have declined to about $230 bflliaa.

Then h will start back up, but never again in

the estimating period will it be as high as it is

now. The trouble is that the Bush people

keep it from gating that high only by assum-
ing that the one-third erf all spending subject

to (he appropriations process will be frozen

through 1998, whereas present law would
freeze it only through 1995. The projcctkms

are based not on current law but on what

would be, in real terms, a sizable cut beyond
those provided for under that law.

The forecasting game has two results.

The Republican legacy does not look as bad

as it otherwise would, and whatever pro-

gress the Clinton administration makes in

reducing the deficit will not look as good.

He only got the deficit down to where we
already had it, the Republicans will say.

There is same moving of goal posts with

regard to solutions to the deficit as wdL The
policy prescriptions sound much bolder than

they are In fact, they do little more than

restate the problem. There is hardly a word
about the tax side of the budget, including

the familiar tax entitlements— exclusion of

employer-paid health insurance premiums,

mortgage interest deduction and the rest —
that contribute so much to the deficit.

Richard Darman, the budget director, is

not content with tfaai; be lakes tbe further

step of lecturing his successors-to-be on the

inadequacy of their solutions. “The math
does not work,” this connoisseur of dys-

_
functional numbers says of the Clinton

promises to reduce the deficit while increas-

ing “investment” without a further tax on
the middle class. He is right, of coarse; the

math does not work. Ii has not worked for

four years now. It is a mess that Bill Clinton

inherits; no gloss disguises that.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Clinton and Haiti

From Somalia to Iraq, Bill Gtinton wiD
have more than enough foreign problems to

deal with once he becomes president. Bui a

key foreign policy test for Ms administra-

tion is shaping up closer to home, in Haiti.

U.S. immigration specialists fear a re-

newed surge in the migration of Haitians

will occur after (he inauguration. To avoid

that, Mr. Clinton’s office wflj soon issue a

formal statement emphasising that his ad-

ministration intends to fully enforce U.S.

immigration laws, while trying to expedite

asylum appeals for those Haitians who
claim to be political refugees.

Tbe next administration should still have

theCoast Guard intercept Haitian boats, but

instead of sending the passmgers home it

should take fawn to new refugee centos in

the Caribbean. Mr. Clinton should ask the

UN High Commissioner on Refugees to help

set up those camps. He should' restate US.
support for Jean-Bertrasd Aristide, (he

orated president, and express American do-

tenrdnatioo to not cooperate with any Hai-

tian government that does not include him.

— Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

They’UPush Clinton Onto the WorldStage

WASHINGTON — The best-

kept secret of the transition

has been President-elect Bill Clin-

ton's quiet but detailed attention to

the foreign crises he wifi inherit on
Jan. 20. Mr. Clinton has worked
hard on tbe substance of foreign

policy— and on keeping his efforts

out of public view — as be has

his move to Wa
the scenes in Little

Arkansas, Mr. Chilian has conduct-

ed several extended exchanges with

By Jim Hoagland

as aborted get-acquahxted meeting

in Seattle. The prcsident-dea has

listened to Prime Minister John Ma-
jor of Britain ou the escalating trage-

dy in Bosnia, and sought political

and psychological assessments of

Slobodan Milosevic bran those who
have studied tbe Serbian leader.

This transition pattern of deep

but low-profile personal involve-

ment in foreign affairs is likely to

cany over as a distinguishing char-

acteristic of the eariy months of the

Clinton presidency. Mr. Ointou’s

Lunate caution, and a dear-eyed cal-

culation about the nature of the

mandate he received on Nov. 3,

shape this style.

The president-elect and his advis-

ers are aware they must make an

early, convincing display of deliver-

ing on Mr. Clinton's promises to

focus on economic ana serial re-

newal at home. This translates into

an mwisMal initial downplaying of

his involvement in foreign affairs

and a nummnm of presidential for-

eign travel and meetings with world

leaders in Washington this year.

This low-profile presidential di-

plomacy wfll dismay world leaders

who want to express their views

directly to Mr. Clinton tins spring,

before be sets his administration^

priorities and policies in concrete.

But Mr. Clinton is detenmneduot

to operate as did the defeated

George Bush, who antagonized vot-

ers by vaunting Ms foreign achieve-

ments at a time of domestic reces-

sion. The contrast will show up eariy.

Mr. Qmton is a nonstop gatherer

of information and suggestions and

a master at reaching out to touch

(and stroke; anyone in range. He is

a strong candidate to spend as much
time on the telephone to other

members of the global leaders’ dub
as did the famously dial-prone Mr.

Bush. But the calls are not likely to

be trumpeted by Mr. Clinton's aides

to the press corps, if the transition

period is a reliable guide.

Mr. Hinton has not been able to

avoid all public involvement in for-

eign affairs. He honored the tract

events mterm i

Russia. Somalia, Iraq or i

The strong possibility that

100,000people could die Cronin coM,
hunger and continued fighting in

Bosnia in Mr. Clinton's fust months
in office has weighed heavily in Ms
recent conversations with Ms advis-

ers and with. Mr. Major. So has Mi.
Milosevic’s continued flouting of

the United Nations’ resolutions
banning Serbian military flights

Mr. Chuton is known to feel that

the Bush administration erred in

slop the killing now in Bosmamay

mean swallowing someof the bertu-

an military gams there and not pur-

This prospect angers Mr. Clinton;

but be
necessary to

The
a lot c

tion to how

that H may be

it the war.

it-dect has alsogiven

it during the trana-

16 and other Westers

to ad with force to stop Mr. Milose-

vic's brutal grab forpower and laud

in ex-Yugoslavia. This abandoning
of ambiguity about American inten-

tions is a mistake Mr. Gmtou does

not intend to repeat

But finding a political solution to

tioaof ai • with Mexico's pres-
l
meeting'

ideal on U.S. soil during the

transition, and be has voiced public

support for Mr. Bush’s movesm Iraq

and Somalia. Mr. Yeltsin's most re-

cent direct bid to Mr. Qinton for a

summit meeting soot after the inau-

guration also became public.

But these have been exceptions

forced on Mr. Clinton rather than

opportunities sought by him.

The president-elect is painfully

aware mat Ms intentions to walk

softly on foreign affaire eariy in Ms

ByKHSNGERniVjaaft
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cawspfett:

leaders may be able to help shorew
Mr. Yeltsin’s sagging political

« . _ * l aaaawImut Ire

in Moscow,
an insider account of tbe —r -

creed Ydtan-Clinton exchanges.

As be and Mr. Bush moved to

complete the START-2 treaty —
which dramatically cuts U-S. and

Russian nuclear arsenals — Mr.

Yeltsin evidently became concerned

that tbe treaty would not be politi-

cally viable unless the next presi-

dent took part in its signing. The

Rustian president pressed Mr. Chil-

ian in December to join in tbeYdt-

sm-Bush summit meeting originally

scheduled for Alaska on Jan. 4.

To allay Mr. Yeltsin's misplaced

concern, Mr. Clinton reluctantly

agreed to meet with Mr. Yeltsin im-

mediately after an Alaska summit

—

if Mr. Yeltsin would stop over in

Seattle. That plan was scotched

when the START-2 signing was

drifted to Moscow, a mewe that

spared Mr. Bush sharing the foreign

policy limelight with Ms successor.

That was fine with Mr. Qinton.

Heprefers for thetime being 'tobug
the shadows. He knows he will be in

the glare of foreign crises to come
more often than he would like.

The Washington Past

If Hitler and Churchill Had DividedUp the World
P ARIS — An explosion of some

magnitude has been set off in

London by the suggestion that Chur-

chill should have settled with Hiller

in July 1940 or June 1941, and that by
friling to do so he banlpnpted Britain

and destroyed its empire.

John Channley, a scholar in his 30s

and an acknowledged authority on
British political history of the period,

in a new book called “Chur-
: End of Glory," just out in

London, that Churchill was a politi-

cal gambler obsessed with defeating

Hitler, who should have settled with

Germany after the fall of France, in

July 1940, when Hitler indicated a
willingness to do so, or the following

spring, when the Italians had been
arfeated in Africa. Japan had not yet

entered tbe war, and Hitler was pre-

paring his invasion of Russia.

This argument is endorsed by the

rambunctious forma' defense minis-

terin John Major’sgovernment, Alan
Qaik, who is also a unhtaiy historian

and author of an excellent and de-

bunking study erf British generals in

World War I, called The Donkeys."
Mr. Clark says There were several

occasions when a rational leadercould

have got first reasonable, then excel-

lent, terms from Germany,” and that

by not doing so Churdml submitted

Britain to “immenseand punitive bor-

By William Pfaff

rowings from the United States," be-

trayed the confidence and wasted the

sddiers of the Commonwealth, and

Mr. ^Strays^^^i andSoriet
states should have been left to de-

stroy each other. His critics suggest
(hat Russia’s resources might nave
been conquered by Germany, which
for the past 50 years would then have
been a superpower indeed. Those
critics also say that Hitler would nev-

er have kept the bargain with Britain.

Yet one must remember Hitler’s

racial obsession. He was not a Ger-
man nationalist but a Nordic racial-

ist: He believed that the Nordic peo-
ples, including die Scandinavians,

Dutch and British, as well as the

Germans, were destined to rule ova
tbe “inferior” Slavs of Eastern Eu-
rope and the Soviet Union, and (he

Mediterranean peoples. (Italy pre-

sented 8 problem in tbe latter case,

but as Italy was an afiy and Mussolini

tbe inventor of fascism, an imperial

Italy was admitted to membership
among tbe superior races.!

It is on the record that Hitler re-

sented, but also failed to understand,

the unwillingness of Britain to make
a global settlement in 1940, leaving

Germany to dominate Europe, Brit-

ain to keep the seas and its own
empire of “inferior” races. It is by no
means sure that he would have gone
back cm the bargain with Britain.

It has always seemed to me an un-
sustainable argument that German
victory would have made Europe for-

ever Nazi. Nothing is forever any-

thing, particularly when a systan rests

on oppression and lies, and is as er-

rantly criminal and as inteflcctnalhr

empty as Nazism. Marxian was much
more sophisticated, and we have just

seen (he Soviet Union collapse of its

inner emptiness and perpetuated in-

justices. It seems to me reasonable to

think that the same thing would have
happened to a Nazi Europe.

we can be grateful that we were
spared tire opportunity tonyout tins

hypothesis. A Nazi empire’s racial

purges and Faustian defiance erf mor-
al limits would have left nuns far

greater than the physical destruction

that was the outcome of the war.

But it seems to me that Professor

Charm]ey and Mr. Gaik take a very

romantic view of the British Empire
of 194041 tothink that it would have

assump-
tion to believe ihat Britain’s leaders

would have had the will to pull this

off, since, morally speaking, they had

been backing off from empire since

the turn of the century.

After Worid War ft, Britain gave

the empire away with what seemed

terrific relief— precipitously, as if it

could not be got rid of fast enough.

Even links with the old “white Com-
monwealth” were dumsfly oil

Since the Spamsb-American War,

the British government has

“deliberately courting the

of the American government

people” a fundamental policy princi-

ple. (The quotation is from the histo-

rian Elie Halevy.) And while the

Americans in 1940 were isolationist

in policy, they would neverhave com-
prehended or forgiven a British at-

tempt to divide up the world with

Hitler. Neither would the Canadians
or Australians or New Zealanders.

There seems evident in this affair

a new romanticism about the em-
mre, perhaps due to the ignominy of

Britain's present position.

It is interesting, however, that two
ages are represented. Professor
Channley is ayoung historian, bom
after the empire foundered. Mr.
dark is old enough to remember, to
romanticizeand to begrudge theme-
diocrity that has followed.

© Las Ange/es Times Syndicate.

However TheySay 'NeverAgain
,

5 We ShouldApplaud
NEW YORK—For the past few

days, I have been experiencing aSil sensation new to me —
of sympathy for the German

government.

In late November and December,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, backed by
German parliamentary leaders, took
an important step to try to control

the wave of Nazi killings, beatings,

buntings and riots.

Now some Western supporters of

human rights are beginning to jump
all ova tbe poor fellow forms action

— banning four Nazi parties.

In a leuaprinted in The New York

Times on Christinas Day, two high

officials of Human Rights Watch, a

usually effective watchdog group, at-

tacked Mr. Kohl on two counts. They
complained about changes in the Ger-

man asylum law making it much more
difficult for foreigners to set asylum— and they woe right. The way to

deal with violence against fonagners is

to hunt down and jail the criminals.

By A. M. Rosenthal

not to imply that somehow it was the

number of refugees and theircountries

of origin (hat were to blame.

Coming from a nation that created

more refugees in a month than it now
accepts in a decade— to say nothing
about corpses— that does not sit wdL

But the two officials, Jen La bet
and Gara LaMarche, also wrote
about how “deeply disturbed" they

were that the Nazi parties had been
banned. They said that was “casting

too broad” a net, would turn bigots

into victims, drive the Nazis under-
ground and create a more attractive

home for the “unstable and insecure

who are drawn to such groups.”

This is a good time for Westerners
involved in the struggle for human
rights to look at the whole issue

straight and openly.
The Nazis who carried out the

crimes will not stop hating, not stop
killing, working and hoping fora new

Hitler because the two parties are

banned. Bui the argument that being

banned wil] automatically help the

Nazis is full of moral and political

boles. The banned parties provided

inspiration and backing for the Nazi
outrages that have shocked Germany
and the entire West

Banning the parties conceivably

could slow them down. At least it

might save the lives of some of the

foreigners the Nazis might otherwise

have killed or terrorized.

The kind of people attracted to Na-
zism— (hoe is no such thing as neo-

Nazis,just plain Nazis— take courage
from the organized killa-pack and po-

litical cover that Nazi parties give

(ban. They are bullies and killere. not

just insecure creatures. They are at-

tracted and strengthened by tbe uni-

forms. paraphernalia and toe protec-

tion tbe parties give them.

About the rights issues: German

For a Real German-Jewish Dialogue
BONN—A recent gathering in Los

Angeles brought together Ger-
mans and American Jews. They dis-

cussed violence by the far right in

Germany; and they unwittingly point-

ed to what is missing in their rimlngiia

The German participants were gov-

ernment officials,journalists. Bundes-
tag members and a banka. On the

Jewish side were professionals and lay

leaders of major Jewish organizations.

The meeting opened with a factual

account of tbe far-right scene in Ger-
many. This was followed by a review

of the Kohl government's responses,

and of legal complexities that inhibit

lough police and judicial action.

Then came responses and ques-

tions from tbe Jewish representatives.

They wanted more detail about these

legal obstacles to tougher action.

They wanted to know to what extent

these woe responsible for Bonn’s de-

lays in taking effective leadership.

The Jewisa speakers welcomed the

huge demonstrations by Germans ex-

ic values. But they continued to wor-

ry about threats not merely to
foreigners and Jews but to Germa-
ny’s democratic smietuie.

As the discussion proceeded, a
growing difference emerged in tone
and approach.

Expressions of Jewish concern fo-

cused on the far-right movements
and spreading violence; cm similarity

with the Weimar Republic and its

ineffectual response to the growth of

the Nazi movement. Yes, Jewish

speakers conceded, this was not the

1930s, but still ...

On the German side, the speakers

were often defensive, while attempting

By Robert B. Goldmann

to calm Jewish fears. Mr. Kohl’s

strong statements against the far right

were cited, along with a declaration of

“solidarity with our citizens of tbe

Jewish faith." Recent measures, in-

cluding the banning of far-right par-

ties, the tightening of police coopera-

tion and a decision to deprive
arsonists and other peroetratore of vi-

olence of their crvil rights were noted.

It came down to this: “Please, believe

us. it’s not 1932, and there were a

million people on the street committed

to democratic government. We under-

stand your concerts ...
”

Here, in short, were thoughtful

wdl-infornjed people, engaged is di-

alogue in a relaxed setting — tut

separated by an invisible wall

It was pierced briefly by one par-

ticipant, who found some Jewish

comments unacceptable.

*T /eel ... attacked every time I

talk with lews,” be said. "But what
can 1 do? I can't bring the dead back

to life. And yet 1 somehow fed that I

am held responsible. We rased an

honest dialogue, where we can really

tell each other how we f«L"
He was on target Gormans am

1

Jews must meet in Gtamany. (Tbe

Jews should be from Germany and

other European countries, as wdl as

from America.) They should engage

each other to let the fire inside the

Jews get out, and to let the Germans
articulate the irritations that many
fed about the burden of the past

German anti-Sermrism, old or new,

needs to be exposed, as do the anti-

German feelings of Jews.

Until tMs is done, the large and
challenging agenda that Herman<; arvi

Jews need to deal with cannot be lack-

led successfully. On both sides, some
are emotionaUy unready to take part,

some are unwilling to listen, others
don't want to get involved.

For those Jews and Gomans who
are willing to become engaged, such a
dialogue could be liberating, if at
times bruising. They start with a
seemingly unbridgeable chasm. Once
they have plumbed as deeply as they

can into the past and made tbe pro-

cess part of their memory, they can
begin to talk realistically about now,
and the world, and bow Jews need to

relate effectively to Bonn.
Jews will be able to define them-

selves not just in (eons of the past but
in toms of safeguarding the security

and wdt;bein| or the 15 million living

Jews. This is the most fulfilling way of

j faith with the 6 nrifiion.

lie agenda includes developing a
three-way relationship between
Germans, Jews in the Diaspora, and
the state of Israel in order to solidi-

fy and expand support for the Jew-
ish state; working together on tbe

protection of minority rights, both
in Germany and in the European
Community, and sharing Jewish ex-

perience in fighting bigotry. This ex-
perience, especially in America, has

much to commend it to today’s plu-
ralistic Germany.
Tbe key to thejoint pursuit of such

objectives is to break through the wall

of lingering distrust and resentful de-

fenaveness. Success will impart confi-
dence aud deeper meaning to tbe com-
mitment “never again.”

International Herald Tribune.

governments have one overriding hu-
man right to protea — the rigit of

Germans and others to be protected
from any danger of repetition of the

hellish history of Gamany itself. Le-
gal action against Nazis is pezmistible

under German law, wMch recognizes

(hat duty— the obligation that made
Gamany even theoretically accept-

able again among civilized nations.

Would I support banning Nazi
parties in America? No— because it

has had the God-sent and man-pro-
tected good fortune not to have lived

under or created Nazism.
But yes, absolutely yes, I would

Sort a ban if the United States
ever been so stricken, so evil as

to have chosen a Nazi government, if

it had turned ever into a country
where the government had slaugh-
tered all men, women and children
whose religion or skM color made
them officially unfit to live— slaugh-
tered them while most otha Ameri-
cans stood by, or cheered.

It seems faintly obscene for Ameri-
cans so blessed by accident of birth-

place as not to have lived under Na-
zism to denounce any Gormans who
now use every legal weapon against
those who fight to recreate a befl od
earth. Tbe least tbe rest of us can do is

to recognize and appland (base Ger-
mans who say licver again” by
marching in the streets against Nazis,
and those who say it by taking all

available legal action agamst tfanm.

Democracy need not be a suicide
part — or the gateway to the gas
chamber. But we remember that ft

can be both — don’t we?
The New York Timer.

Don’t Ratify

The Serbs’

Aggression

By AnthonyLewS«
~

BOSTON— Cyrus Vance*

of the great American pdfis

servants oi rewuv *> **

courage and unwavering honor. But

I and some others who adxnire lnm

areincxtasingly pirated by where he

is g
oing in his scsrtii fora, rtegotutt-

ed end to the war in Bosnia. ';;*
r •

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen of-

Britain areco-chairmen of a Geneva

conference on the conflict Whoi the-

latest session adjourned this week,

they flew to Belgrade to ask the

Serbian president, Slobodan Milose-

vic, to help bring about peace. After-

ward Mr.Vance said that Mr. M3o-

scvic had promised “he would do

everything possible.”

A promise from Mr. Milosevic? He
promised last summer to tarn heavy

weapons over to the United Nations

— and has done nothing about that

or a dozen otha promises. He started
_ /i - i 1— R/wrmi onrl

elsewhere. Secretary of Staie Law-

rence Eagtebm^er has fisted him as a

posable war cnnrinaL

Then Mr. Vance asked Mr. Eagje-

burger not to meet the president of

Bosnia, Ahjalzetbegovic, who is vis-

iting the United States. Mr. Vance

feared that such a meeting might

upset his negotiating efforts.

A thing
,
one might believe.

But think of the symboL Here is the

president of a small country that has

been cruelly attacked, 100,000 of its

people kfffed, 1-5 m£Qjon driven

from their homes, thousands of

women raped. And American offi-

cials should refuse to meet him?
Mr. Eaeleburaer at first said he

would not see Mr. Izetbegovic. But

he changed his mind when the story

got out, no doubt because it looked

so shamefoL
The suggested scorning of Mr.

Izetbegovic matches what scans to

me to be happening in the peace

negotiations.

The Bosnian Muslims, the largest,

group in the country and the victims

of Serbian aggression, are essential-

ly beingpressed to accept the results

of the aggression, thinly disguised as

a political solution.

The draft agreement put forward

at Geneva by Mr. Vance and Lord
Owen would divide Bosnia into 10

autonomous provinces. Therewould
be a theoretical Bosnian state, but

tbe agreement does notdescribe it as

“sovereign. ” The agreement calls on
those who have heavy weapons —
that is, the Serbs — to pm them
where they can be “monitored” by
the United Nations. But there is no
effective enforcement mechanism.
There is .no provision Jor pro-

tection of minorities in tire var-

ious provinces.. A special court
would investigate alleged war
crimes, but it would have no power
to impose penalties.

With an agreement like that, what
Bosnian Muslim would return to a
province from which the Sabs had
driven his family and butchered his

friends? In effect, tbe Serbs will have
accomplished the aim of their mur-
derous “ethnic deansing"
Yet Mr. Izetbegovic and his col-

leagues have gone far toward accept-
ing the agreement. They are negoti-

ating with a superior Serbian force,

represented at the table by another
accused war criminal the Bosnian
Serb leader Radovan Karadzic. If

they say no, what hope do they have
that anyone will save them from ut-

ter destruction?

Why would Cy Vance be pressing

tbe victims to accept such an ar-

rangement? My guess is that be
thinks it is the best he can do for the
victims, something that may at least

stem (he killing in Bosnia.

But to come to that conclusion is

to ratify appeasement. For a year
now Western Europe and the United
States have appeased Mr. Milosevic
and his killers, refusing to draw the
line. Mr. Vance may simply (hint it

is too late to expect firmness. But I

fear that be has let himself be drawn
further and further into negotiation
for negotiation’s sake.

American resolve will be essential

no matter what the outcome of Mr.
Vance’s efforts.

Even if tbe Bosnian parties accept
his draft, it will be meaningless un-
less the West is prepared to enforce
the terms. And that means Ameri-
can leadership. There is no way to
escape the responsibility.

Jan responsibility will be Bill
Clinton’s, and it should be his first
foreign policy concern on taking of-
fice: to make clear to the Serbs that
if they do not end their siege of
Sarajevo and other military attacks,
he wfll call for the use of force.
Appeasing aggression exacts too
terrible a price.

The New York Tones.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO
1893: A League Apart
LONDON — Mrs. Stannard an-
nounces in to-day’s [Jan. 9] Morning
Post that she is forming a

uNo Crin-
oline League,” and the tone of her
letter indicates that she means busi-
ness. Crinolines she denounces as
unsightly and dangerous, and fears
them coming into fashion. Women,
she says, are not arbiters of fashion.
“These things," she says, “are
ordered by a small clique of men.”
She is issuing pledge cards to anti-
crinoline leaguers.

19X8: GreatExpectations
LONDON — England expects that
the Germans will make a big offeo-
nveon the western front, but she has
beeu told by sources which may well
be termed official that Germanycas-
not possibly rally sufficient strength
to pierce the Allies’ line. Menvflio
raualiy speak with the highest au-
thority assert that winter wfll make
its exit upon a defeated but still pow-

erful German army; that the Allies
will be able to drive ahead by slow
stages as soon as airing (haws the
rartti, and that, with the comma of
Amcncan troops the blow win be
dealt that win crush Germany and
end ha dreams of world domination.

1943: Bizertelg Bombed
HEADQUARTERS in

^ran 001
New York edition:] Three waves of
flying Fortresses have subjected the
Tunisian naval base of Bizerie to one
of toe fiecest bombings of toe war.
whue otha Allied planes atnyknl
Tnpoti, supply routes to the south
and Tunis and Sfax, it was
nounced today [Jan, 9}. These far-
toteg Wows yesterday, which cost the
Allies six planes and the Gomans
nine, were announced soon after
Lieutenant General Dwight D. Ei-
seafaowa appointed Major General
van a. Spaats, commander of all
American and Royal Air Force air
operations m tins theater.
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Picasso’s variations on ajug a glass and an orange

.

Art and Metamorphosis:
Variations on a Theme

By Michael Lawton

H ANNOVER, Germany — What is a
work of an? ]s it the unique product of
a peculiarly sensitive spirit, a final per-
fect statement of emotion engaging

wim reality? Or is it one of many possible state-
ments, none of which is better than the others?
There is of course something between these two

extremes, and the space between the two is the
subject of “The Metamorphosis of Pictures,” an
exhibition at the Sprenael Museum in Hannover
until Feb. 7.

Imagine Picasso, holed up in his studio in Pans
while the Germans occupy the city. On the table in
front of him, ajug, a gla.« and an orange. Between
July 19 and Aug. 1, 1944, he paints them 15 dmes; r

the pictures are reflections of
the reality of the objects, but the
objects are not the same from
day to day. Aside from the fact Arc there many
that be replaces the orange with ... J
a lemon and cuts the lemon DOSSWie Statements

,

en, the objects of this inten- r - , . , .

of color take on an abstract life of their own, until

their relationship to the figurative origin is com-
pletely obscured But unlike Picasso, who paints

series because be has a massive energy which has a

hundred ways of perceiving, Jawlensky’s series

seem to come from the need to reduce the modem
variety of perception to manageable proportions.

cw-1 He took the idea further with the 200 “Ab-
stract Heads,” which he painted between 1918 and
1935. All the pictures follow closely defined rules

by which the geometric shapes that broadly define

the shape of the head also control the picture's

color relationships. Little by little here too, the

figurative slowly disappears. By defining his form
so exactly, Jawfeosky succeeded in freeing himsdf
from form as something that provides meaning,
and allowed himself to concentrate on color and its

variation. The exhitrinon shows nine of the “Varia-

tions” and 12 of the “Heads.”
The artists cm display here

—

the others include Fernand L&-
gcr, Robert Delaunay, Magritte,

Nolde and Munch,

open,

sivdy observed still fife take
their reality from Picasso’s per-
ception.And that isinperpetual
change.

The four pictures from this

series cm displayin Hannover, which werepainted
on consecutive days, are all definitive versions.

There is- no sense in which onC of them is a sketch

far Die others. Each is an approach to the truth—
one of possibilities inherent in the confrontation

between the objects and the artist pexeexving them.

The “metamorphosis of pictures* is a quotation

from Picasso, too was describing his approach to

his motifs, and Picasso stands at the cento of this

exhibition. Four of his reworking of Manet’s

“Dfcjeuncr sur Fhefbe,” painted in the '60s, show
how he worked away at this disturbing painting,

sorting out for himsdf its significance m his own
artistic development. The implicit sexuality of the

scandalous original is taken apart; different com-

binations of nudity and clothing are explored; the

second man turns into a woman and then disap-

pears entirely; Manet’s shocking coolness is re-

placed by a greater intensity in the contrast be-

tween dotbed men and naked women. It is as if

Picasso is perforating the painterly version of mu-

sical variations.

“Variations" is what Alexei von Jawknsky

bide and Munch, together

with a couple of artists of local

interest — were not the first

artists to explore the undemin-none oi which is artists to explore the undenmn-
1 . . .7 ,1 o ing effect of perception on the

better than the others; id^ of the perfect wort or an.

;
Monet's “Hay!iystacks,” which
took Paris by storm in 1891,

wereperhaps the first conscious recognition that a
new picture did not need a new subject. Cezanne
and van Gogh were working on similar lines at

around the same time. But, as the exhibition's

director, Dietmar Eiger, admits, the limited re-

sources ol the Sprengd Museum did not run to the
insurance costs of works by these masters.

Instead, following a pohey that is exanplaiy in

these times of ever more lavish traveling exhibi-

tions, it was decided to concentrate on expanding

^predation of the Sprengd’s own collection. As a

result, several of the series on display include

pictures which will be familiar to the SpreageTs

regular visitors.

The task of regional museums such as the Spren-
'
is becoming ever harder. Ever fewer viators are

called a series of more than_300 pictures painted

“Variationbetween 1914 and 1921. His “Variations on a

Rural Theme” take a simple Swiss landscape —
with a tall stim tree on one side and a path which

frnHc towards the horizon —and vary it according

to strict rules. little by little, the discrete patches

j tolook at the permanent coBectkais, even

if they are as good as that of the Sprengd, and
regional rnnsenms cannot compete with the big

metropolitan centers for fancy special shows. It’s

hcartming to report a carefully thought-out special

exhibition which offers, for ihe first tune, a compar-

ativeview of a neglected aspect erf modem classic art

while leading the visitor back to increased enjoy-

ment of the museum’s permanent collection.

Michael Lawton is a free-lance writer based in

Germany.

'Palace of Art’ as Endangered Species
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON —The Dulwich Picture

Gallery, a unique monument of

Western cultural history in South
London, might be forced to dose.

The gallery, with two wefi-known Rem-
brandts, one of the most beautiful Canalettos

in the world and a Murillo portrait that would
look good in the Prado, has just over half the

£550,000 (about $850,00) a year it needs to

look after its outstanding collection of 17th-

and 18th-century European painrings.

Whcn die exhibition of40 masterpieces that

opened on Thursday at Christie's doses on
Jan. 24, the director of the gallery, Giles

Watofield, may still be wondering how much

SOUREN MEIJKIAN
longer he will be able to cany on. Wasafidd
has alerted the Depanmeat of National Heri-

tage to the urgency of the matter.

Part of Dulwich
funded
God’
£120,000 in 1992-1993. “We then raise

£200,000 a year,” Waterfuld said in an inter-

view. That leaves a shortfall of more than
£200.000. With a full-time staff of 15, includ-

ing one director and one “kfeeper" or curator,

there is no room for cost-cutting. Never were
so few people in charge of a collection so

fraught with artistic history.

The 1collection owes its significance to a
Frenchman, Nod Desenfans, and his life-

long friend Francis Bourgeois, boot in Eng-
land of Swiss parents. Desenfans (1745-

18071 started out in life as a fashionable

Canaletto’s “Old Walton Bridge” (detail), one of the Dulwich Gallery’s treasures.

young writer in Paris. An outspoken man, be
may We fdt the need for the freemay nave felt the need for the freer atmo-
sphere of England, where he emigrated and
set up as a language teacher. Desenfans en-

joyed the rare privilege of combining literary

talent with a keen visual sense. He bought
pictures for pleasure, and resold some, pro-

viding the perfect prototype of the 20th-
century ftmigre dealing on the side in gentle-

manly fashion.

Eventually, the dashing artistic foreigner

proved irresistible to one of his pupils, Mar-
garet Mortis, older by 15 years. They mar-
ried and, with the £5,000 dowry brought by
his rich wife, Desenfans fdt he could turn to

dealing for good. He achieved considerable

success.

So did his friend Bourgeois, whom Desen-

fans bad introduced to art by encouraging
hfm to rake up painting when still in his

teens. Bourgeois was no genius as a painter,

but his training under Jacques Philippe de
Loutherbourg gave him the practitioner’s

sharp insight into the art.

It could have been a fabulous mnswim for

Poland. But the country was carved up in

three stages by Austria. Prussia and Russia.

After the general insurrection of 1794 was
drowned in a bloodbath, Poland was wiped
off the map in 1795 for the next 124 years.

With that, the deal of the century was off.

Desenfans offered the coDection to the czar

as the new ruler ofPoland. But the czarcould

Never were so lew

people in charge of a

collection so fraught

with artistic history.

buying at auction. When a remarkable Gtier-

rino, “Christ and the Woman Taken in

Adultery” turned up at Christie's in 1806,

the buyer was recorded in the auction house
books as “Sir F. B.” This was Bourgeois, who
had been knighted by Stanislaus-Augustus

When Desenfans died a year later, the col-

lection included 370 pictures. In his will, he

left it jointly to Mis. Desenfans and Bour-
gecis, stipulating that the latter was to look tor

an institution that would preserve the collec-

tion as a whole to be duplayed to the public.

T
HE two cronies operated as a
team. In 1790, they landed what

(hey must have thought was the

deal of the century. Stanislaus Au-
gustus m, elected king of Poland in 1764,

who had traveled all over Europe and was
influenced by French and FngKiflt ideas,

wanted to set up a national collection of

Western European painting. Desenfans and
Bourgeois went at it wholeheartedly, the old-

er D«enfans taking the lead. He^would trade

great works, as (toilers do today, and was
keen on glamorous provenances.

Descnians was the one who acquired a
much admired Nicholas Poussin, “The Nur-
ture of Jupiter” By 1757 it was in Paris with

the famous collector Augustin Blonde! de
Gagny. In 1776, Charles OgQvie bought it at

an auction, took it to London and consigned

it to Christie’s in 1778. It sold for a then

enormous 460 guineas to one “CampbdL”
according to the Christie's archive. The man
may have been an agent for Desenfans, in

whose insurance fist the Poussin appears

many years later.

Desenfans likewise fallowed the moves of

Murillo's “Flower Girl” It passed through

the hands of five aristocratic fanriSes in

France before it was bought by the French

in ter-turned-dealer
,
Jean-Baptiste Lo-

in, who consigned it to Christie's in 1785.

Fiance’s minister of finance, Charles Alex-

andre deCalonne, got it there for 11 guineas.

After that, the track record of the picture

gets lost At some point, ihe MuriBo crossed

the channel back to England and came into

Dcsanfans’s possession.

not have cared less. Nor did the British

government fancy the idea of buying it as a
national collection, when approachedby De-
seufans. The disgruntled dealer organized a

sale. Alas, few pictures found buyers in a
market flooded by a tide of pannings arriv-

ing from plundered aristocratic houses in

France.

For once, Bourgeois took the initiative.

The two friends had been active in British ait

politics. They had canroaigned for the setting

P of a national gallery. Why not do it

themselves in the form of a bequest to the

nation? Desenfans was persuaded. They
stopped sdfiog and started building up the

collection once again. With this purpose in

mind, (hey no longer had an objection to

F
ATE intervened a second time. In
December 1810, Bourgeois had a
bad fall while riding his horse and
realized be had very tittle time left.

The actor Philip Kemble had introduced him
to the Reverend Robert Cony, who was a
member of the governing body of Dulwich
College. The school, which already had a

small collection, seemed a worthy place.

Bourgeois hastilydrew up a will bequeathing
the collection to the college, together with

£2,000 to erect a gallay. and died a fewdays
later on Jan. 7, 1811.

The last stage was overseen by Mrs. De-
senfans, who scrupulously respected her late

husband’s wishes. The choice of Sir John
Soane as the architect was obvious enough,
Soane had been a friend of Bourgeois and
had designed the mausoleum in which De-
senfans was buried in 1807. Bourgeois and
Soane had even discussed the style in which
alterations should be made to the Old Col-
lege at Dulwich, then in need of restoration.

Soane, drawing his inspiration from coun-
try bouse architecture, designeda succession

of cubes and double cubes, observing the

proportions of the British Palladia n style. He
introduced the idea of top lighting coming
through glass openings. Altered as it may
have been by additions until the early 20th

century and by restoration after partial de-
struction during World War 0. the Dulwich
Picture Gallery survives as the first purpose-
built art museum in England. Not least, it Is

the earliest such museum in the world with
its original paintings collection virtually in-

tact even if, due to the lack of space, some 60
pictures of a decorative character are on
permanent loan to Tredgar House in Wales.

The importance of the collection does not
just lie in the beauty of the works, nor is its

historical significance confined to Soane's

innovative architecture. Most remarkable
perhaps is the image it projects of the artistic

perception of two centuries ago. It is weD
balanced, slightly theatrical, never strident

Portraits are often of sitters poring in stately

attire Landscapes show panoramic views.

What is lacking is equally striking. Italian

Primitives were not in yet and the more
populist style of the Flemish school found
little favor.'

The small size of the gallery gives it an
utterly different fed from the world’s large

museums. The absence of a big crowd makes
it possible to gaze in peace, without being
forced to ignore the shuffling feet and siz-

zling earphones of dawdlers who are not
quite sure why they are there It is what
waterfidd, reviving a Victorian phrase,

called a “palaceof art.” a gem in the cultural

ecology of our world to be preserved at all

costs.

Christian Mosaics: A Rare Glimpse
International Herald Tribune

L
ONDON—a remarkable show
of Christian mosaics, the first of

its kind in Western Europe, is

making a stopover at Sotheby’s

in London.

Thirty-three fragments of mosaic floor-

ings from churches in Jordan erected be-

tween the fifth and seventh centuries give

some idea of an an that is as yet unknown
to all but scholars and archaeologists-

working on the subject. While the iconog-

raphy, including costume, draws on Byz-

antine Greece, the aesthetics of the art are

as far removed from it as the Romanesque

an of Medieval Europe is from its distant

Roman models.

The two portraits in square frames from
the Chapel of the Priest John, datable to

the year 562, with their big black eyes and
linear stylization, are reminiscent of some
Coptic icons from neighboring Egypt. Ar-
chitectural bird’s-eye views nave a naive

touch that is exclusive to the area.

The stylized animals, particularly the

birds, points to cottacts with Iran. Most
striking to those interested in Islamic an is

the graphic style of a panel of four lines in

Aramaic, the language used throughout

the Semitic Near East- Datable to the early

sixth century, the geometrical handling of

the lettering anticipates that ofa milestone
with three lines of Arabic in the Kufic
script carved half a century later.

This is the provincial version of the

great Syrian-Pafestiniau mosaic art. which
attained its high point in the admirahle
mosaic wall revetments of the Dome of the

Rock, erected in Jerusalem in 69 1-692 and
of the Great Mosque in Damascus, com-
pleted in 714-715.

The mosaics will be on view in London
until Jan. 22 before going to the Universi-

ty Museum in Manchester from March 2
to July 3.

Souren Melilrian

The Artistic Puns and Sly Humor of Martial Raysse

By Michael Gibson
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Martial Raysse.
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famed oat of an assemblage of

unrelated ejects that form a large,

paiN colored frame.
.

S^pecesoftUsMK^d
include, tor instance, The Goat

paper.

About this time, .

SfiSSSs?

most successful series of works as a

painter, there being a strong inte-

gration of subject and form.

“LUiver” (Winter), 1975, is typical

of (he weirdly evocativepower (hat

is sometimes encountered hoe,

with its barren tree and ghostly

hovering heads contrasting oddly

with the carefree brush-strokes and

the rather cheery range of colors

(light pinks and blues).

develop gradually on this ground

over a number of years. He execut-

ed a series of small paintings of

nythological figures (the Mino-

taur, Friapus, the

Moira, etc.) in 1977, which are all

painted in the cento erf the picture

with large irregular white areas sur-

rounding them. The image is often

strong and nnncuai and the dream-

like quality is once more apparent

In 1978 and 1979 be turned out a

most attractive sequence of 12

small and meticulously executed

drawings of figures standing, or re-

dining, in a garden. They are weD
executed and once again full of an
engaging narrative contern.

The following year he produced

another series, tins time of small

paintings of indoor subjects: a cup-

board,a chair, a mirror with pkrtnres

stuck into the edge, a broom, a rag

hanging from the mantelpiece, eta,

all of turn beantifoUy painted in the

seemingly c&ocfkss idiom that is

peculiar to this artist.

^His^roost recent work includes

(^91)and ‘The Carrtival of Pfcri-

gueux" (1992) which reveal the art-

ist’snew ambitions, as well as some
weak points that prevent these

paintings from being as effective as

they might be.

Raysse is obviously a virtuoso

here. Perhaps just a mite too much
so. The work lades some sort of

“saving disgrace” — some awk-
wardness that enhances its intensi-

ty. Nor doe one find the sot of

deep, material interaction between

the subject of the painting and the

icxiure of ti»i»gment—<rfthe sort

that one encounters in the best

paintings and, to a certain extent,

m Raysse’s earlier series.

Theotherobjection onemight be
led to make is that the figures that

Stand before one-like & procession,

that has come to a momentary halt

are not endowed with any recogniz-

able inner life. The faces are too

blandly pretty, the masks do not

have the fierce and suffering sub-

luchfikeiojectivity one would so much j

discover in such a rich and turbu-

leni subject

Such criticism is far from being

merely negative. It signifies that

Raysse is among the rare artists of

his generation who have a strong

and happy link to the imagination

and to play, and who are driven to

renew their style as they mature.

This is also what leads one to place

high expectations on them and on
their work. “The Carnival of F6ri-

gueux” with its unusual complexity

of conception, stands like the im-

perfect promise of something that

is yet to come.

It is a great pleasure for the pub-
lic to be able to place such expecta-

tions on an artist, and perhaps the

artist shares this pleasure, for, as

Degas declared when he was 70:

“One should have a very high con-

ception, not of what one does, but

of what one may one day achieve.

Otherwise, there is no point in

working.”

ART EXHIBITIONS

MIAMI
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or representative or caB in Paris:
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181 Avenue Chariestle-Gaulle,
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Sniping at Clinton’s Team
From a Profession Scorned

Japan’s Slump Hits U.S. Exports
By Paul Blustein
Washingion Pest Service

TOKYO— Japan’s recession has resulted
in us first decline in purchases of U.S. goods
in seven years.

In the year >ince President George Bush
amved here on a high-powered trade mission
vowing 10 create “jobs,jobs,jobs** in America,
imports from the United States, which soared
83 percent from 1986 to 1991, dropped 2.6
percent in the first 11 months of 1991
The downturn in the Japanese economy

poses a problem for Bill Clinton, elected on
the promise of reviving the U.S, economy,

Japan is extending Tohmtary restraints 00
car exports to the United States. Page 13.

because slowed economic growth in Japan
means reduced demand for U.S exports.
The explanation, according to analysts in

both countries, has little to ao with Japan's
performance in living up to specific trade

agreements. In fact, gains have been made in
areas subject to agreements, such as auto
parts and paper.
The problem lies in the overall perfor-

mance of the Japanese economy.
To create jobs, it is necessary ’to generate

growth. The Japanese authorities, who had
promised Mr. Bush that they would »«!»-

steps to ensure a healthy expansion last year,

instead allowed the nation to slip into its

worst recession in two decades.
As a result, demand for all sorts of foreign

products has declined and U.S. companies
selling goods ranging from furniture to ma-
chinery to camping equipment have suffered.

“The Japanese government was slow in its

prognosis about the Japanese recession," said

Noboru Hatakeyama, vice minister of the

Ministry of International Trade and Indus-

Imports of U.S. products
in $ billions
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try. "We should have taken measures to stim-

ulate our economy much earlier."

The Japanese recession is part of a global

economic slowdown that could hamper ef-

forts to boost the U5. economy. Last month,
the European Community projected that

growth across the Continent may be locked in

a range of only 1.0 percent to 1-5 percent.

Slower growth globally means slower
growth in the United Stated because of lower

demand for U.S. exports. Exports have been
one of the few bright spots in the otherwise

bleak U.S. economy and many economists
had predicted they would be an important
component in a recovery.

All this provides a clear lesson to Mr.
Clinton, economists say: In order to boost

U.S. expons to Japan, improving the overall

condition of Japan's economy may provejust

as important as correcting the problems' UA
manufacturers have gaining access in specific

markets, if not more so.

“Clinton ought to put pressure on Japan to

stimulate domestic demand," said Peter Mor-

gan, chief economist at Merrill Lynch & Co.

in Tokyo.

The sorry state of the Japanese economy,
while in some ways beyond the government's

control reflects the nonfulfillment of a major

agreement struck during the Bush visit.

The U.S. president and Prime Minister

Kiicbi Miyazawajoimly produced a "Strate-

gy for World Growth,” in which Tokyo
pledged to enact some spending measures to

boost the economy and monitor the results

“to assure that the expected effects are real-

ized.” The growth rate target for the fiscal

year that ends March 31 is 3.5 percent.

But the economy, weakened by a plunging

stock market and souring bank loans, has

fallen far sheet of that In the first two quar-

ters of the fiscal vear, the economy actually

contracted, and the government recently ac-

knowledged that the economy probably will

limp along at about a i .6 percent rate for the

full 12-month period, worse yet. domestic
demand appears to be barely growing at all.

The government introduced an SStTbillion

spending package in August aimed at pump-
ing up growth. Impressive as the amount was.

it came only after repeated warnings by pri-

vate analysts and business executives that the

economy had deteriorated much further than

authorities realized. Moreover, the legislature

did not approve the package until December.

Despite the slump, U.S. officials and exec-

utives say Japanese companies appear to be
making genuine efforts to establish more ex-

tensive business ties with U.S. suppliers.

SlowJob Growth

Last Month Puts

Onus on Clinton

Punt Stays UnderPressure as FrancEases
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — Speculative pressures contin-

ued to buffet the European Community’s weak-
er currencies in the wake of Germany’s modest
rate cut, as the Irish punt languished at the

bottom of the EC currency grid Friday while

the French franc failed to hold early gains.

For much of the day, the pum seesawed
around 2.9510 guilders, the lowest permitted

level against the strongest currency in the ECs
exchange-rate nmrhaniwn before dosing below
its flora- level for the second straight day.

In late European trading, the punt was
quoted at 2.9475 guilders.

The pum was pressured despite more denials

from Dublin that a devaluation was planned.

"Wc are not seeking a realignment of the

system,” a government spokesman said. "We
are also firmly against the unilateral devalua-

tion of the punt — we just don’t want to go
down that road.”

Ireland doubled its overnight lending rate on
Thursday to 100 percent to support the punt,

but most currency analysts continued to say it

was only a matter of time before a devaluation.

“It's a question of whether it’s going to be

this weekend or will they wait until a new
government is formed next week.” said Adrian

Cunningham, economic adviser at Bank of

America in London.

The pum also traded below its floor level

against the Belgian franc, even though the Bel-

gian central bank intervened to support the

punt and said a devaluation was unlikely before

the new Irish government takes office.

After two months of negotiations, Prime

Minister Albert Reynolds's ruling Fianna Fail

Party is expected to form a coalition with the

opposition Labor Party and win parliamentary

approval for a new government Tuesday.

The franc rose at one point to 3.3982 to the

mark, benefiting from the Bundesbank's move
on Thursday to lower its rate on securiries-

repurchase agreements, a bellwether for short-

term rates, to 8.6 percent from 8.75 percent.

Still, the franc eased later to end the day

around 3.4025, a shade weaker than 3.3979 at

the close Thursday.

In Oslo, meanwhile, the Norwegian govern-

ment formally repealed a 1990 resolution peg-

ging the krone to the European currency unit

and said the krone would continue to float

indefinitely. When Norway let its currency

drop in the midst of speculation on Dec. 10, it

had set a time limit of 30 days to reestablish the

link. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — The U.S. gov-
ernment reported Friday only slow
growth in new jobs last month,
making it more likely that Bill Clin-
ton would seek to stimulate the
economy just enough to help fulfill

his campaign pledges.

Although the unemployment
rate remained steady in December,
the pace of job creation slowed,
especially in manufacturing. The
November employment figures
were revised downward as later in-

formation came in from small busi-

ness showing it was expanding less

than previously estimated.

For December, total nonfarm
employment increased modestly,

by 64,000. Job growth in Novem-
ber. originally reported at 105.000,

was revised downward to 76.000.

November’s unemployment rate

was revised up by one-tenth of a

point to 7.3 percent, and there it

remained last month.
Moreover, most of December's

job growth was concentrated in the

runaway health-care sector and mis-

ceDaneous business services. Much
of the latter represents contract or
nonstaff hiring to avoid taking on
permanent new office and profes-

sional staff who can cause overhead
costs to balloon through employer-
paid medical insurance.

Friday’s weak figures left the

bond market schizophrenic. It wel-

comed a slower economy to depress
interest rates, but as one trader

said, it also feared the new adminis-

tration "will start acting like Dem-
ocrats again” and stimulate the

economy through a larger deficit

that would raise rates.

Wild trading left the prices of

long-term Treasury bonds slightly

lower and they closed yielding a

higher interest rate, 7.46 percent.

The stock market, reacting large-

ly to the weaker bond prices, de-

clined in heavy trading. (Page 10)

The dollar receded in early trad-

“Jobiess prosperity” is what
Neal Soss of First Boston labeled
the economic situation. As a result,

said Allen Sinai of Boston Co., the
administration of President-elect

Bill Clinton "now faces the prob-
lem of stimulating the economy,
and the only issue now is not
whether but how much.”

Mr. Clinton called his economic
advisors to Little Rock, Arkansas,
this week to discuss just this ques-
tion. on which be must decide soon
in order to send an early legislative

package to Congress mixing short-

term relief for the economy with
long-term deficit reduction. He had
already said be would delay his

decision for the latest possible eco-

nomic statistics, and Friday's em-
ployment figure was one of the

most important.

Service jobs rose 68,000 in De-
cember, but manufacturing created

only 3.000 newjobs, while Novem-
ber's growth in factory jobs was
revised downward by 10.000 to

25.000. Government lost 45,000

workers hired temporarily for the

November elections, which meant
that private employment created
more jobs to make up the slack —
86.000 to be exact, but far less than

needed to make progress against

the 1.7 million jobs lost since the

recession began two and a half

years ago.

Despite market fears, however, a

major stimulus is not in the cards.

Clinton advisers have been talking

about 520 billion in tax credils to-

ward the purchase of new machin-
ery, a boon to small business, and
another S20 billion for new roads
and bridges. That money is unlike-

ly to increase wage inflation after

600.000 construction workers have
lost their jobs because of the com-
mercial real estate collapse. Hourly
earnings in all jobs actually shrank

by 0.1 percent last month.

Mr. Soss believes that Mr. Gin-
dined in heavy trading. (Page 10) ton’s modest stimulus proposals
The dollar receded in early trad- are not likely to create many new

ing after the employment number jobs because employers have “a fix-

disappointed investors' hopes of a alion” on rising health care costs

stronger economy. But by the end and will not start taking on perma-
of the day. the dollar had begun neni workers until the link is some-
moving up again, and it closed how broken between employment
broadly higher. status and health care.

ByJames Risen
Los Angela Times ServiceWASHINGTON — The professional jealousy dims

from the telephone receiver like battery add as the
speaker, a prominent economist, speaks of Robert B.

Reich: "If you had a nasty mind, you might think that

3 man without any professional credentials was so insecure about it

that he was trying to keep those with genuine professional creden-

tials out”
This economist is aleading talent in academic circles, a rising star

who once had high hopes for a senior post in the administration of

President-elect Bill Clinton. To —

.

his dismay, he has been shut out />•»•, j,.*
For that, he blames Mr. UUKS say that

Reich, a Harvard lecturer and pfflnnmi# have gotten
writer who has been overseeing ®
economic policy for Mr. Clin- out OI Step With
ton’s transition team and who is

Mr. Clinton’s nominee to be sec- public concerns.
retarv of labor. A lawyer by

Training. Mr. Rdch nonetheless

is tlM intellectual guiding light behind Mr. Chuton’s economic

asrenda. And it galls economists with impeccable academic creden-

tial that an interloper has beta handed so mirch anthority

The backbiting does not end with Mr. Reich. Economists were

even more stunned when Mr. Clinton turned to» a rebelvnthm then

own ranks, the Berkeley professor LauraD Andrea Tyson, todiair

theCoundl of Economic Advisers, an institution that they beheve

SS5d“ras fcVprotesion’s de facto embassy in Waslungton.

Enw PSty sliSbts. It’s not a pretty sight. But ever since die

.2n„Mov 3 campus politics have collided with presidential
election on Nov 3 ratmpos

^thm the normally placed world of

and offering a revealing glimpse of an

unusual professionalI
su

. it = ,hat the first new president

Torras Suit Alleges

Crimes byEx-Officers

agenda has^ iToSeVSny while Mr. Climon
Leading economists have

Reich and mavericks like Ms.
has turned tononecondDM^™^m^ ^
Tyson

.
10 to^nSistration.

Reuters

MADRID — Lawyers for

Grupo Torras SA, the Kuwait
Investment Office's holding
company in Spain, filed a law-

suit Friday against seven former
executives alleging fraud and
other crimes the lawyers said led

to losses ofmore than lOOlaffion

pesetas ($870 mflUon).

A statement issued by Torras

said the lawsoit sought a precau-

tionary freeze on assets owned
by the executives involved
The suit alleges crimes of fal-

sifying mercantile and public

documents, fraud, manipulat-

ing prices and tax evasion.

The framer executives named
in the suit include the KICs
former general manager Fouad
Jaffar, who resignedm January
1990; its former chairman. Fa-

had as-Sabah; and the Catalan

financier Javier de la Rosa, dep-
aty chairman ofTorras until the

end of last May.
A Torras spokeswoman said

the case was being handled by
Judge Miguel Moreiras of the

High Court.

urupo Torras built up signif-

icant interests in chemicals,

food, paper, real estate and tex-

tiles during the late 1980s.

Mr. de la Rosa said on Friday

the charges in the writ were

without foundation. “We have

done nothing more than follow

KIO instructions, and our ac-

tions have in no way broken
Spanish law,” he said.

Mr. de la Rosa resigned after

a shakeup in the KIO, and a
new board of Torras was ap-

pointed. KIO asked fornew au-

dits of the company that found
previously nqiorted 1991 profit

of 4.24 trillion pesetas was in

fact a 44.4 biDSon loss.

Lawyers for Mr. de la Rosa
said the suit was an attempt to

divert attention from a failure by
the KIO to meet commitments
as a foreign investor in Spain.

At a news conference early in

December, the Torras deputy
chairman, Mahmoud al-Nouri.

said the group was going into

receivership. He citea$4 trillion

in losses.

Friday’s Torras statement
said the lawsuit described the

operations through which those

ated “with evident deception

and abuse of confidence, fraud-

ulently obtained enormous
profits with extremely serious

economic effects for Grupo
Torras SA.”

It said the lawsuit concluded

that these activities had been one
of the fundamental causes of
Torres's loss of capital.

Ercros SA, a member of the

Terras group of companies, said

Friday that it was dosing five

plants and laying off 1,100work-

ers at its unprofitable Fesa-En-

fersa SA fertilizers unit
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MARCH 25

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
The Rt Hon Lord Young of Graffham, Executive Chairman.

Cable & Wrretesspfc

09.45 THE PEACE DIVIDEND - IMPLICATIONS FOR R&D
Francois Hslsbourg, Senior Vice President, Strategic Develop-

ment. Matra DOfense & Espace. Parts

PWBp Cheney, Vice President. Engineering. Raytheon Co,

Lexington, MA

10.45 Coffee

1 1 .15 GENERATING PROFITS FROM NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Moderator: Michael D Uva, Executive Director & Head of the

European Technology Group. Morgan Stanley International,

London
Rato Braun, President and Chief Operating Officer. Unisys

Corp. Blue Bed, PA
Francois L'EpIstteniar, Member of the Executive Committee,
Ciba-Geigy AG
Blaine Davis, Vice President Corporate Strategy & Develop-

ment, AT&T, Basking Ridge, NJ

12.45 Lunch - hosted by Unisys, Europe & Africa revision

DOLLARS & DNA: A NEW CHALLENGE FOR BIO-

TECHNOLOGY
BemacSns Healey, Director, National Institute of Health. USA

14.45 HARNESSING BRAIN POWER: THE ROLE OF BASIC RE-
SEARCH
Moderator. Axel Krause. Corporate Editor, International Herald

Tribune

Praveen Chaudtnri, Research Scientist. IBM Research Divi-

sion, Yorktown Heights ,
NY

Ulrich SeHTert, Member ot the Board, R&D. VoBcswagen AG

15.45 Tea

16.00 GLOBAL CORPORATE ALLIANCES: DO THEY WORK?
Kariheinx Kasha, former President and CEO, Siemens AG
Edward G Krubas&c, Director. McKinsey & Co. Munich
Konrad Sattz, German Ambassador to Italy, and author of "The
Japanese-American Challenge - Germany's HMech Industries

Fight tor Survival-

Senior Executive, Major Japanese Corporation

MARCH 26

09.00 KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Heinz Riasenhuber, Minister of Research & Technology,

Germany

09.30 INVESTING IN R&D: ESTABLISHING CRITERIA FOR PUBLIC
& PRIVATE SECTORS
Moderator Michael Obocne, Head, Science & Technology
Policy Division, OECD, Paris

JBrgen Drews, President, International R&D, and Member of

the Executive Committee, Roche Group, Nutley, NJ
Edward Leigh, Parliamentary Under Secretary of State tor

Technology, UK
John Nelson, Vice Chairman, Lazard Brothers, London
Robb WJimot, Chairman, OASrS Group pic

11.10 Coffee

1 1 .30 THE CONTROVERSIAL ROLE OF SUBSIDIES
Jorma Oflila, President & Chief Executive Officer, Nokia

Corporation, Helsinki

EC Commlsstonef

12.30 TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER & INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS
Moderator: Richard Bate, Director, ICC UK
Martin Renamen. Director, Institute for Japanese-European
Technology Studies. University ot Edinburgh
Ian A Harvey, Chief Executive. British Technology Group
Boris Saltykov, Minister of Science and Technology, Russia

13.30 Lunch
OUTLOOK FOR HIGH TECHNOLOGY - A PERSONAL VIEW
Wiese Dekksr, Chairman of the Supervisory Board, Philips

Electronics NV

15.30 CLOSING REMARKS
Jean-Charfes Rouher, Secretary General, International Cham-
ber of Commerce. Paris

Conference Chairmen:

Patrick Gillam, Chairman, ICC UK, Chairman, ASDA Group.
and Deputy Chairman, Standard Chartered Bank
LeeW Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune
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Zurich 329JO 329.15 + 030
London 329.10 329.10 -U5
N*W York 32830 22*53 +150
US. doOars per ounce. London oftleM fflr-

teostZurich andMew York vuentnyanddas-
tepodcosf Naur rart Comax.
Sourco: Reuters

18.00 CodaaSs

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The toe lor the

ixmfaience is £650 plus 17.5% VAT. Thh kicbdes lunches,

the cocktail reception and ad conterenas doeuneratton.

Fees are payeSe h advance and wll be refunded less a
£85.00 cancofctkxi charge to sry cancelation received in

writing on or before March 8, dter which tine we reyrt

there can be ne refund. However, substitutions may be

mads si my time. Wsm Mile to ottar a Imtod lumber of

pieces at a special rets of £550 plus 175* VAT for CC
members.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Wor-Continental Hotel.

1 HamSton Ptace, Hyde Park Coner.LaidonWi.Tel: (44

71) 409 3131. Far (44 71) 493 3476.

CONFERENCE SPONSORS:

REGISTRATION FORM: To register tor the conference, please complete the ham below and send It to:

Sarah WNtafletd, MemstionBl Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre, London WC2, England.

Tel: (44 71) 8384802. Far (44 71) 838 0717.

The World Business Organization

J{eralbSiis(tribimt

Enclosed b a check for £753.75^54825 made

paytftio to the Meriadonal Herald Tribute

Tide (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Mbs)

FamSyNsma ,

Position

Company —

Telephone

Please invoice

FtistName

Coutey
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U.S./AT THE CLOSE

RisingBond Yields

Spur Stock Sales

i Via AucOOMd Pmi

Daw Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES
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S&P Cuts Boise Cascade Debt toJunk
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Biocmberg BmmttSw The decline in stocks is a “nor-
NEW YORK — US. stocks mal reaction to a very strong rally

slumped Friday for a second that we’ve had,** Mr. Solloway said,

straight day amid concerns about The rise in Treasury yields caused
the spurt in Treasury bond yields, investors to focus on the market’s
traders and analysts said. peripheral problems such as rising
"The trigger to the stock mar- tensions in the Middle East and the

ket’s problems was the sudden rise former Yugoslavia, and concents
about the economy and earnings,

Standard & Poor’s Indexes
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N.Y. Stocks he said.

“Clinton's honeymoon is coming
in Treasury yields,” said James 10 30 ends” said Jade Solomon,
Solloway, research director at Ar- market analyst at BearStearns Cos.
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gus Research.

The Dow Jones industrial average

fell 17.29 to 3,251.67, ending the

week with a 49.44-point dieting

The stock market’s problems

Investors are wondering whether
Mr. Clinton will renege on his cam-
paign promise to lower the federal
deficit, Mr. Solomon said.

Salomon Brothers cut its rating

London Corn* Oltd Super futures wore nut
avauabte Friday due to problems at the
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of the downgrade. Boise Cascade, the No. 7 U.S. P

nyini^nsofsSes, is “through the worst part of the down cydem

business environment," he said.
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NASDAQ Indexes
Metals

Stock Indexes
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AdvancedMicro Posts Fall in Net

were not limited to blue-chip is-
00 energy stocks Friday on

sues. The Nasdaq Combined Com- expectations that ofl and natural

NYSE Most Actives

posite index slid 0.99 to 677.22.

Declining common stocks out-
numbered advancing issues by
aboul2tol on theNew York Stock
Exchange. Trading was active, with

gas prices would remain weak -

National Medical Enterprises
slumped H4 to 9ft following a neg-
ative published report.

Telefonos de Mexico declined 1

HWl LOW LOO 0)8.
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about 256 million shares changing to 57 as the stock retreated after

hands on the Big Board. rising dose to a 52-week high earli-

Tbe yield on me benchmark 30- er in the week. Mr. Clinton and
year bond has risen 1 1 basis points President Carlos Salinas de Gortari

m tbepast two days, to 7.46 per- ™et Friday in Austin. Texas to dis-

cern. The rise in interest rates stems cuss the North American Free
from concern that President-elect Trade Agreement.
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SUNNYVALE, California (AP) — Advanced

Friday hs earnings for the final three months of 1992 dropped 34.8

percentfrom a year eartier, when a sale of assets created a onc-tnne stngp

in net income. . •

However, die computer-hardware manufacturer’s operating income

for the quarter was S73.19 million, up from $63.2 trillion in 1991.

Thecompany said net income was S6936 million, or 73 cents per share,

in the quarter ended Dec. 27. Thai compared with $106.74 million, or

SJ 17 per share for the final quarterof 1991. Sales rose to 540022 million,

from 5366.17 million. The last quarter of 1991 had included a net gam

equivalent to 52 cents per share from the sale of 3.5 million shares of the

software mater Xflinx Inc. and other assets.
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Bill Clinton win take steps to stim-

ulate the economy, traders said.

The concerns followed the Labor

Intel slid 46 to 9844 after a three-

day rally.

IBM, plagued by a gloomy eara-

AMEX Most Actives
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Department's report that the econ- tags outlook and concerns about
omy added just 64,000 nonfarm high restructuring costs, fell Vi to a
jobs in December. 17-year low of 4ofc.17-year low of -

Tensions in Gull Boost

Dollar Out ofJobs Funk
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HnghesAdds Disney said Paramount
LAS VEGAS. Nevada (UPI) — Hugbes Aircraft Co. announced

Friday a milestone in hs effort to lead the direct satellite-to-home TV
business, saying it signed up Paramount Pictures and the Disney

Channel to oe program suppliers.

The deal, m«te through Hughes Communications, is a major advance

for the $500 million DirectTV project, which will begin offering service in

March 1994. Securing programming for the service, which will use 18-
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•IncMed In the sales figures.
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NEW YORK — The dollar

stumbled on news of lackluster
U.S. employment growth Friday
but later regained its balance as
tensions in the Gulf heightened.

The U.S. cturency gained nearly

a pfennig on the day. to close at

anxious to buy whenever it weak- oSS*
ens on the bet that the U.S. econo- VSTTmws
ray is slowly but surely emerging New Hmt»

from its recession, they said
LOWS

“Almost-universa! optimism -
about the outlook for the U.S. cur- Amex WAmex Diary
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Foreign Exchange

1.6475 Deutsche marks, up from
1.6380 DM on Thursday.

The dollar had touched a high of

1.6490 in Europe earlier before re-

treating on the U.S. jobs report to

finish virtually imdiangwri in Lon-
don at 1.6380.

The Labor Department reported

that nonfarm U.S. payrolls rose by
64,000 jobs in December, well be-

low analysts' expectations, while
November's rise was revised down
to 76,000 from 105.000.

“The number was weaker than

people were expecting, and shows
we're still in the same old plodding
morass," said Robert Brusca, chief

economist at Nikko Securities.

Still, the employment report did

rency means it’s sensible to buy on
the dips," said Stuart Thomson,
economist at Nikko Europe. Advanced

The dollar also got a lift from u£hC£ied
escalating tensions in the Gulf, as JSS'hwS

3

Baghdad has rebuffed sHimt de- Npw L°IWS

mauds to remove anti-aircraft mis- ™—
siles in southern Iraq, traders said. NASPAi

“I’m surprised the dollar got as

low as it did," said Cynthia Advanced
Stockum, trader at Commerzbank. uJSSnocd
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sion, had been viewed as a crucial issue.

DirectTV, a partnership between Hughes and General Electric Ca,

mil offer Disney Channel and about 20 other cable programming
services. 50 to 60 movie rhannris, 20 to 30 sporting events ana 20 to 30

spedaJ-interest events.

Apple Expects Strong 1stQuarter
LAS VEGAS, Nevada (Reuters) — Apple Computer Inc.’s first-

arterrevenue wiU be up significantly, Apple USA President Bob Puettequarterrevenue will be up significantly, Apple USA President Bob Puette

said Friday. “I think the analysts wiU be pleased,” he said.

He said the company's Powerbook tine of portable computers would
easily exceed the SI billion in sales generated in financial 1992.

Apple’s first quarter ended Dec. 31. The company’s profit rose to S97
million in its 1992 fourth quarter, from SSI milHrm the previous year.
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people don’t want to be short dol-

lars going into the weekend.”

The dollar also rose to 12539
yen from 125.22 Thursday, to

1.5025 Swiss francs from 1.4950,

and to 5.6050 French francs from
5.5670.

The pound edged up marginally.

Certain offerings at sccnrmes. financial

icrricci or tmsests in realnuc puMKbed
in (frit newspaper axr not aiuhorutd in
cmain jumdicoois in wbiefa the Imcma-
lional Herald Tribane n distribated.

mrinding die L'niled Sans of Amenee. nod
da not conuiune oflermgt of scauiues.
services or imeresu in the<e jurisdictions

The ImcmarionaJ Herald Tribune assumes
no mprasRnlhs ubiitoever Cor ans adver-
osemcnis for orfermp of 3»> Vind.

'

InstantDisks lorMusic Shoppers?
FORT LAUDERDALE Florida (Bloomberg)— Blockbuster Enter-

tainment Crap, said Friday it had developed electronic technology that

would enable music customers to order nearly any compact disk or tape
and have it produced within minutes.

Wally Knief. Blockbuster spokesman, said the comnanv was neontiai-anv Knief, Blockbuster spokesman, said the company was nrgoriar-
ritn Interaatiraial Business Machines Corp- to form a company thatrngwjtn interaatiraial Business Machines Corp- to form a company that

would operate this computer-based system.
Mr. Krnef said Blockbuster was considering inviting other companies

tojoin in theproposed venture, which could enable music stores to reduce
their inventory and studios to cut distribution costs.

Consumer Credit Keeps Rising
U.5. FUTURES

Bloomberg Business News

WASHINGTON — U.S. consumer borrowing rose for the third

Via Anatiotad Pnevi Jcn-B

Season Season
HfDtl Low Ooen HWi Low Close Ch».

The pound edged up marginally, consecutive month in November, the Federal Reserve reported Friday, as
to $13315 from 51.5310. auto borrowing grew at the fastest rate in more than three years.

Barring an escalation in the

Gulf, the dollar probably will trade

between 1.62 and 1.65 DM earlv

not dampen dollar enthusiasm for next week, traders said. If the situa-

long, and the U3. currency re- ticni deteriorates, the dollar could
couped its losses.

Investors who missed the chance
to buy dollars at lower levels are

advance to 1.66 or even 1.68 by the

end of next week, they said.

(Reuters, Bloomberg}

The SI 321 billion increase in consumer credit, which excludes home
equity loans, contributed to a 2.0 percent rise in the annual rate of
borrowing. November was the first time since the autumn of 1990 that

there were three consecutive increases in total consumer credit
Before August, consumers had been hying pay off debt accumulated in

the last decade, and that cut into demand for goods and economic growth.
Auto loans increased $708 million during Novemberand “at the fastest

rate since October 1989.” the Fed said.
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laporte Launches Evode Bid
Wte&tightMu Siege Laid by Was*

sSw’Satts
ssssssss
fnMn the battle, saying it had no
intention of orapaying.

I^porte proposed a stock-based
offer grantog Evode shareholders

new Evode shares for every 1 17
common shares held. The offer val-ng each Evode ordinary share at
1/3j pence, against Wassail’s 952
pence. Riere is also a full Laporte
<ash alternative of 115 pencTper
sbare, against 95 pence from Was.
sail, whose offer will now lapse.

“Eyo<fe operates right m our
heartland, said the Laporte chief
executive, Ken Minion. “We know
the business welL We have every
confidence Evode wfll increase La-
poite’s earnings per share in the
first year of ownership.”

Laporte is raising £84.4 million
through a share placement and a
onc-for-10 open offer at 560 pence
per share, to help pay for Evode,

of Evi

major^^h «haSf^S-a der
°Ste

n
Wa^ii

^^ h^cI“taox^ride bos-
on Fridav *lwwiiithetnii»i “i. i . ness to Solvay SA ofBdjdum.
£135S n^ioMKHI

a
Jj? “yone eonS^in 2d *!?*“ Evodc P051^ P"*™ proHt of

EvodeGrompirtS^Sf"1^ for “wrC said Mikl iL£ *L
pi
?,0,g m £7J miQion the 1992 finan-

after toal^M^^^nBCals fial year with fully dOuted earn-

effeS*^
11^^^ 1^1 *** Laporte S^bdds 20.6 percent

shares on the markei -i --J^
p0
”n °/ f

vode* aftw buying shares on

^ow^hardu.mTS! Stool Exdumgc during

The Laporte*fkanL^ Speculation previously. had fo-

niit nsEf™ »oance director, cused on Williams Holdings PLC, a

th« tS^SSf
1,

5
a
l?

,

J
h<7ev?’ conglomerate, and on Burmah Cas*

S£iifc23BB **.*“*? irol PLC the oU and chemicals
Uom lhe B0<

*
U1 - conceni’ as possible bidders.

S5Sl
including sourcing and Evode retains both Deutschepricing changes that could push

Evode’s operating margins of 6
percent closer to Laporte’s 14 per-
cent return.

Laporte estimated that pretax
profit in 1992 was no less than £86
million, down from £97.2 million in
1991 following the sale of its half-

Bank AG’s Morgan Grenfell and
the U.S. house Wasserstdn Perella
as advisers.

Evode, meanwhile, is buying the

Italian ferrous-pigment maker Silo

SpA. the fourth-largest supplier of

its kind in the world, for £23 mD*
lion, including debt.

•/.the maker
“sealants.

Vostik glues and

Eyode shares surged 13 pence to
119 in London on Friday, while
Laporte dropped 27 pence to 583
and Wassail rose one penny to 210.

Mirror Welcomes Soros Stake
Room

LONDON — The American finander George Soros has built up his
stake in Mirror Group Newspapers PLC but is not intent on a takeover,
industry sources said on Friday.

u
A spokesman for Mirror Group said the company looked on Mr. Soros

as a sound and welcome investor."
The Hungarian-born Mr. Soros, a leading mutual-fund manager, has

held shares in Minor Group since the flotation in April 1991. Minor
Group was formerly controlled by the late Robert Maxwell.

Mirror Group shares were up 4 pence at 101 pence ($1-55) Friday,
afLer sharp gains Thursday on reports Mr. Soros had built his stake to
2.75 percent.

NedUoyd

Stock Is

Pressured
AFP-ExietX™

AMSTERDAM — The de-

parture of the Norwegian in-

vestor Torstein Hagen from

NedlloytTs board wul provide

no relief for the stock price,

and indeed may furtherunder-

mine it, analysts said Friday.

The stock of Royal NedUoyd
Grocp NV feD 3 guilders to

dose at 30.40 guilders (S16J0)

Friday after Mr. Hagen re-

signed on Thursday and bis

DNO company said it had sold

a 5 percent stake in NedUoyd.

In 1992, NedUoycfs stock re-

corded a high of 65. 10 guilders,

but ended the year at 31.70.

Richard Brakenhoff of Pier-

son, Hddring & Pierson said

be was surprised at the sire rif

Friday’s fall which indicated

the price was sustained by
speculation of a takeover by
Mr. Hagen.

Mr. Hagen retains an 11

percent stake, plus another 10

percent in options contracts.

Nedlloyd’s share price bad
been supported by persistent

speculative buying interest, as

the price was far below its net

asset value per share, estimat-

ed at about 75 guilders, said

Rene Van Gaffen at Van
Lanschoit Bankiers.

REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

Rehabilitation, Extension and Generalization

of the Telecommunication Sector

PRE-QUALIFICATION OF CONTRACTORS

In order to implement the Government policy to fulfill Lebanon's needs in various

public utility services, including the rehabilitation, extension and generalization of the

telecommunication sector,

And aiming to undertake the necessary measures to reach a minimum service

density of 35% in telecommunications, which would be in accordance with the standards of

the new century,

And as the data accumulated in the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications

(MPT), and incorporated in the National Emergency Reconstruction Program (NERP),

indicates the necessity to provide a minimum capacity of 1.5 million subscriber lines; the

MPT intends to meet these needs as follows

:

500,000 subscriber lines through rehabilitation and modernization of the existing

network

.

- 500,000 new subscriber lines through extension of the existing network

.

- 500,000 lines through implementation of a new cellular network.

The Government has initiated separate measures to implement the cellular network;

consequently the MPT and the Council for Development and Reconstruction (CDR)

announce the intention to achieve a million lines service through the rehabilitation and

extension of the present network as indicated in the following program

:

a- Construction of about 650,000 local network lines, construction and equipping of

new electronic exchanges to a capacity of 500,000 lines, throughout Lebanon.

b- Replacement of the old electro-mechanical exchanges (16 exchanges) by new

and modem electronic equipment to a capacity of 178,000 tines, including the

implementation of the integrated services digital network (ISDN).

0- Construction of network with fibre optic cables and digital micro-wave links of

different capacities to secure communications between various exchanges.

d- Enhancement of international communications between Lebanon and the world

through the construction of two modem 1DR earth stations.

e- Provision of power supply equipment for the exchanges, including the batteries,

generating units and the protection systems.

f- Replacement of the old telex exchange equipment with new and modem

electronic equipment (4000 lines).

q- Rehabilitation of the existing electronic exchanges and their auxiliaries (MT25
a

and El 0B), development of their operation programs to be compatible with

CCITT No. 7, and introduction of ISDN facilities.

h- Rehabilitation of the micro-wave telecommunication network and replacement of

the obsolete parts.

1- Rehabilitation of the local network telephone to a capacity of 400,000 lines

throughout Lebanon.

l Rehabilitation of the power supply stations, including the replacement of

r
[^terries, where needed, and rehabilitation of primary power generation units

.

ah the oroiects mentioned above will.be executed under the supervision of

engineer ami consultants appointed by MPT and CDR.

, . motinnal specialized companies will be appointed to support the ministry for

^er perf^nce in project management, operation and maintenance

.

the contractors capable of executing such projects of rehabilitation and

modernization are invited to appiy for pr^uaiification.

not ore-qualifying any firm or consortium need not be given, and no
Reasons tor h

allfication Wj|| be reimbursed. Invitations for bidding will only be

senTfo firm^of consortia which am p^uaiifled.

in “ddin9 ,0

°“ain

Tuncil for
oeveiopment and Reconstruction (CDR,

Tallet El-Seray

Beirut
-Lebanon

hws with all supporting material shall be submitted at CDR offices

P^STe. Sat noon,

no later than
February i
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EUROPE

Siemens and Philips

Drop Cable Tie-Up
ConpiloJby Our StaffFrom Dapatcha

MUNICH, Germany— Semens
AG and Philips Electronics NV said

Friday that they were dropping

plans to combine their businesses in

idecommunicarions cables and op-

tical fibers, saying lower prices had
made the idea unattractive.

The decision appeared to pose

more strategic questions for Philips.

The company has been cutting back

on ooncorc businesses, its cable

operations are significantly smaller

than those of Semens, which claims

to rank second in Europe behind
Alcatd Aithsom of France.

Car Vreven. a Philips spokesman,

declined to give reasons for the deci-

sion except to say that prices for

cables and optical fibers were de-

clining. Philips will reconsider its

activities in these areas, he said.

Siemens, meanwhile, saw sales at

its cables division rise to more than

2 billion Deutsche marks ($12 bil-

lion) in the year ended Sept. 30,

1992, helped by huge investments

to modernize the telephone net-

work in Eastern Germany.

The cable business is still a very

important area for us and has

grown in the last years," a Siemens

spokesman said. Tt has not be-

come less important-”

Siemens employs more than

5,000 people worldwide in cables

and optical fibers. Philips, whose

cable sales are about one-quarter

tbc sizeof Siemens', employs 1,400.

The plans to combine forces had
prompted the EC Commission last

month to order a full inquiry of the

effect on competition.

Siemens and Philips said they

had withdrawn their application

for EC approval of their plans. But

a spokesman for Siemens said the

two sides ware sull considering oth-

er possible forms of cooperation in

the field that be said would not

pose any regulatory problems.

The two companies began talks

on cooperation in cables in 1991,

first envisaging a deal whereby Sie-

mens would acquire Philips's activ-

ities in the field but later shifting

their proposal to joint ventures.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AP)

Investor’s Europe
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FTSE 100 Index
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Change]
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Brossois . Stock Index . . 5,629*60 5^67.10 +0.76-

FraoKfurt

.

•DAX tJ531JS2 1.542.50 -0.71

Frankfurt FAZ 602.72 606.86 •0BB
Hefttinkf HEX 905,04 919.11 -1.53

London HrmxalTkpes.SO 2.17&80 2,1 93.30 -0.75

London FTSE 100 2,799^0 2,81630 -0.61

Madrid Gtehersdlndex 22020 220.12 40.04

lean MS •L009^» 1.008 00 +0.10

Paris CAC40 "•

1^52JB3 1,844.47 +0.44

Stockriotro Afiawswaericten 1,083.41 1,082.05 +0.13

Vienna Stock index 340*07 342.29 •0.65

Zurich sss 685.10 687^0 -0.35

Sources: Reuters. AFP Imcnutwiul Herald Tribune

European Airlines Have

Plenty ofRoomAboard
Cctnpiitd by Our Staff From Dapatcha

BRUSSELS— European airlines flew more than half-empty on
European routes last November, the first time in 15 years that they
fared so badly in the month, a trade group said Friday.

The Association of European Airlines said a 4.1 percent increase
in passengers from a year earlier failed to keep up with greater

capacity. As a result, the load factor, or percentage of seats filled, feD
to 49.8 percent from 510 percent.

"Airlines have been cutting their fares but seats are std not being

fDled,” said David Henderson of the association.

' In contrast, members' traffic on North Atlantic and Far Eastern

routes grew by 6.7 percent and 9 percent, respectively. The respective

load factors were 625 percent and 67.7 percent (Reuters, AP)

German Routes lor Europe Carriers

Three European airlines have moved to develop routes in Germa-
ny under new European Community laws aimed at opening up
domestic air markets, Agence France-Presse reported from Bonn.

on its London-^amraver-Leipzigrout&^^^^^m Airline Sys-

tem wfll follow suit from Jan. II on its Copenhagen-Hamborg-

Ldpzig route while Luxemburg's Fj™<t has been doing the same
since Jan. 1 on a Luxembnrg-Saarbrficken-Mumch route:

Very briefly:

• The EC Comnrissioi! said it had pressured Italy into agreeing to import
other countries' pasta, Germany into dropping import restrictions on
medicines and Bdgjum into allowing the sale of cordless phones ap-

proved by other European Community states.

• Zteidfs public prosecutor launched. a preliminary investigation into

possible insider- trading violations in the stock of Swiss Volksbank before

the announcement this week of its takeover by CS Holding.

• Greek inflation fell to 14.4 percent in 1992 from IS percent in 1991.

• Audi of America Jbc/s sales rose 20.
1
percent in 1992 to 14.756 units, the

first increase the Volkswagen AG subsidiary has posted in eight years; it

expects to sell 18,000 cars in the United States in 1993.

• ABN AMRO NV has become a member of the New York Slock

Exchange through its subsidiary ABN Amro Securities USA Inc., the first

Dutch bank able to trade on the NYSE.

Frans Maas NV, a transportation company 25 percent owned by KLM
Royal Dutch Antilles, expects a much lower net profit in 1993 due to the

removal of Europe's trade borders and increased competition; for 1992,

profit wiD be stable at around 199 1 ’s 35.5 million guilders($193 million).

a Halifax Bidding Society said British bouse prices fell by a record 7.8

percent last year, but prices should [nekup in the second half of thisyear,

a Hoskyns Group PLC, a subsidiary of France's Cap Gemini Sogeti, won
a £6 million ($92 million) three-year contract to manage the computer
systems of the Bank of Ewgfrn*.

a Britain's trade and industry secretary, Michael Heselune, flew to Saudi

Arabia with senior executives from seven companies on a mission to

boost British exports. Reuters. AFX. Bloomberg, UPI

German Unions

Fight2.25% Offer

For Public Sector
Reuters

FRANKFURT — Public-ser-

vice employers kicked off 1993
pay talks Friday by offering West
German staff a 2.25 percent rise,

about half what the unions are
demanding.
The offer was rqected by the

unions, which went on a crippling
strike last year. Labor leaden want
at least to match the current Infla-

tion rate of 4 percent and are insist-

ing that lower-paid staff should re-

cove more.

“We wfll not accept an offer

which does not have give a better

deal to tbe lower paid,
11

said Mon-
ika Wulf-Mathies, head of the larg-

estpubhc sector union, OeTV.
The outcome of negotiations in

the 3 million-strong pubUo-service

sector is seat as crucia] to pay talks

generally.

The Bundesbank has made a
more moderate wage round rate of

its key conditions for a further cut

in interest rates.

NYSE
Ft’ktay’s dosing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
the dosing on Wail Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press

GATT: Late Stab at Agreement

(Continued from page 1)

low tariffs. But officials hinted that

Washington would be prepared to

compromise with Brussels over ap-

parel tariffs, particularly if Europe
agrees to reduce its high duties on
electronics and a number of other

products.

AnEC-U.S. agreement on tariffs

would clearaway one of the largest

remaining obstacles to an overall

global trade settlement. It would
provide the two huge trading blocs

with a powerful lever to extract

concessions from the dazms of

other nations taking part in the

talks. Washington would like to

have at least the the outline of a

d-deal to show to senior trade n>

ators from other nations at a

ided meeting in Geneva next Fri-

day.

But there would still be other

hurdles to dear before a final

agreement could be reached. These
include finding acceptable compro-

mises on what actions nations can

legitimately take to protect their

own industries, agreeing to reduc-

tions in maritime subsidies that are

strongly defended by the United

Stales, and changes in free-trade

rales designed to help banks, insur-

ance companies, telecommunica-

tions and entertainmentcompanies
— along with other services — do
business across national borders.

For mveslment hfemxition

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the IHT

Leisure Tycoon

In U.K. Charged

With Theft
Reuters

LONDON — George Walker, a

former boxerwho became a leisure

tycoon, was charged Friday with

stealing £12.5 million ($1925 mil-

lion) from Brent Walker Group
PLC, the company be founded and
ran.

The charges followed a lengthy

investigation by Britain’s Serious

Fraud Office launched in August
1991 at the request of Brent Walker
directors after they discovered a
series of irregularities dating from
Mr. Walker’s chairmanship of the

company. He was forced to give up
control of Brent Walker in Decem-
ber 1991.

Mr. Walker, 63, was also charged

with two offenses of false account-

ing.

Mr. Walker, who started his

working life as a fish-market por-

ter, appeared before Bow Street

Magistrates Court and was re-

manded on bail of £500,000.

(Continued)
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Kennedy, who brought the test

and the brightest to ’Washington,

including brilliant economists who
later went on to win Nobel prizes.”

said Gary Hufbauer, an economist
at the Institute for international

Economics in Washington.

Vet if economists are feeling

spumed, it may be their own fault

Increasingly, the profession seems
out of step, both withpublic policy

and national politics.

By choosing Ms. Tyson, Mr.
Clinton "has done the economics
profession a service by adding it to

the list of institutions that are ripe

for change," wrote Jeff Faux, a
Clinton campaign adviser and
president of the Washington-based

Economic Policy Institute, where
Ms. Tyson has teen an adviser. Mr.

Faux, who does not have a doctor-

ate in economics, accused the eco-

nomics profession of "bad manners
and sour gapes.*'

"Economists think they have a

God-given right to powerful posi-

tions in government," observed

Rudiger Dorabusch, an MIT econ-

omist. "But the typical economist

has not spent much time research-

ing the important issues that are

facing Clinton — what to do about

the inner dries,bow tomake Amer-
ican corporations No. 1 again,

what to do about education, what
to do aboutjob training."

Over the fast generation, econo-

mists have focused more of their

efforts on mathematics-based
"econometric" research that scone-

times seems almost impossible for

anyone but other economists to de-

cipher. Broad economic research

that can be translated into an ac-

tion plan forgovernmentis increas-

ingly rare, cntics argue.

That has left an openingfornon-

economists like Mr. Reich, popu-

larizes who can talk in plain Eng-

lish to political leaders and the

public about how to confront the

critical problems facing the United

States.

way. But Mr. Clinton and his clos-

est advisers share a belief that gov-

ernment has an important role to

play in shaping the economy.
To be sure, traditional ec

In addition, the mainstream of

the profession has become increas-

ingly conservative and far more

skeptical of the ability of the feder-

al government to intervene success-

fully in the market place.

That was not a political problem

for the profession daring the Rea-

gan-Bush era, when Washington

policymakers thought the same

To be sure, traditional econo-

mists have not been shut out of the

Clinton camp. Nobel laureates like

Robert Solow, a professor at the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, and other esteemed econo-

mists were prominently featured at

Mr. Clinton’s economic summit
meeting in Little Rock Iasi month.
More titan 500 economists signed

an advertisement endorsing Mr.
Clinton’s economic agenda during

the campaign. And many who are

now complaining still believe that

the direction of Mr. Clinton's pro-

gram is the right one.

Stitt, precious few have broken

into Clinton's inner circle.
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arl Compromises on Cars
Expon Caph Unlikely to Satisfy Detroit

Bv Anriranr n.ll. tBy Andrew Pollack
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U,S. factories. For that reason, the restraints have
been derided as meaningless.

Ijsi year, the limit was cut from 2.3 miiiinn

vehicles to 1 .65 million, but exports are expected to
be slightly below even this lower ceiling for the
current fiscal year, which ends in Match.

But Japanese government officials and auto-
uidusuy analysts say that if automobile sales in the
United States grow in the comingyear as expected,
Japanese companies might want to increase ex-
ports. In that case, the restrictions could begin to
bite, though not in a major way.

“Die Japanese won’t be able to expand their
sales as fast as the market might improve, which
means that the Japanese market share comes
down," said Benjamin Moyer, automobile analyst
for Merrill Lynch in Tokyo.Prerident-eiea BiUChSn l&esoffice tot-

,U1 ,u 1«J»
for a K?30?1 possible demands however, that such supply problems

more u bas promised to be would not arise in the next year or so because the

imv«-m2sL!7v!
Ve
u“ U-S. industry than the

JaPantse companies still had room to increase
SMvcmmeni has been under Prerident George Bush, production at their American plants to make up

Tradewf? “
jj

16 Ministiy of Iniemational

i2.vi?
d Industry denicd Utis. saying that deci-

S^P°rt are announced at this

253K"2ffr Hc said™exportcapw
ESftJ X r^niuon of die problems beingFA BlS American automakers
particularly General Motors Corp.

haw S?L?SrKexp
®fls lo riie United States

below the ceiling because the Japanese
fomakens have been shifting production to their

Still, except for token protests in which they
gripe that expon restraints violate the principles of
free trade, the Japanese automobile companies
seem very willing to live with the system that has
caused them little pain while helping to mollify a

major trading partner.

Yoshifumi Tsujl the president of Nissan Motor
Co- said the government's decision “takes into

account the overall Japan-UJS. relations and is a
realistic measure."

Honda Gears Up lor Indianapolis
By Doron P. Levin
New York Tunes Service

DETROIT — Eager to por-
tray itself more convincingly as
an American institution, Honda
Motor Ca’s U.S. subsidiary will
begin budding engines for race
cars in the Indianapolis 500 and
associated races, starting in 1994,

Honda executives said they
expected the racing program to
help in the marketing of Honda
and Acute cars and to provide
racing experience [or the compa-
ny’s American engineers and
technicians.

Honda especially wants to im-
prove its sales in the nation's

heartland, where the sentiment
for buying U.S. products runs
high, said Thomas G. Elliott, ex-

ecutive vice president of Ameri-
can Honda Motor Co.

Honda’s announcement
Thursday came a day after it

suffered a sales setback in the

United States, as its Accord
yielded first place in U.S. sales to

the Ford Taurus after leading for

three years running.

At first, the racing program
will consist of supplying engines

to a single race team. A month
are American-made, and it sells

more cars in North America than

m Japan.

Last month, the Big Three
ejected Honda from the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers Associa-

tion, the U.S. industry’s trade

group, because it was often at

odds with the trade group’s polit-

ical goals.

Honda experienced great suc-

The company
hopes to gain an

edgetn

marketing and

engineering.

cess building engines for Formu-
la One race cars before deciding

last year to pull out because of

the high costs. The rales govern-

ing Formula One do not exclude

some exotic technologies, while

Indy rules tend to keep technol-

ogies and expenses in check.
“
Challenges have always been

important to the growth and suc-

cess of Honda.” Mr. Elliott said.

Unlike the Chevrolet engines

that are built and maintained

mostly by non-Chevy personnel,

Honda prefers to use its own
technicians and engineers.

umors have circulated that

Bobby Rahat
. winner of the 1986

Indy 500 and a team owner who
owns a Honda dealership, will be

the first to use the Honda engine,

a 6.5-liter, twin-turbo V-8.

ago. Nissan Motor Ca said it

intended to participate in Indy
races, but provided few specifics.

For several years, the PPG
Indy-car racing series and the

Indianapolis 500, the quintessen-

tial UJL motor race, have been
dominated hy engines sponsored

by General Motors Corp.’s
Chevrolet division. During a

month of trials, nearly 1 million

fans travel to Indianapolis, and

the race receives nationwide cov-

erage.

Although Honda operates sev-

eral plants in Ohio and research

and administrative offices in Cali-

fornia, it has found that it is often

perceived as simply an importer.

In fad, the majorityof the cars

Honda sells in the United States

Morita Says

JapanMust

Taipei Market Seeks Lilt

From Foreign Brokers

Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — Japan
should face up to its responsibil-

ities and work with the United

States and other countries to pre-

serve global security and free mar-
kets, Sony Corp.’s chairman, Akio
Morita, said Friday.

“Now is the time for Japan to

face the fad that it has been one of

the biggest beneficiaries of the

world free market system and that

success brings certain global obli-

gations and responsibilities." he

said at a conference in Malaysia.

Mr. Menu’s comments came
days before Prime Minister Kiichi

Mtyazawa embarks on a tour of

Southeast Asian nations during
which he is expected to stress how
Japan and the United States can
jointly contribute to security and
economic growth in the Asia-Padf-

ic region.

“Many do not appreciate how
difficult and important it is to con-
tinually work to preserve things

such as security or the free market
that ore so often taken for grant-

ed," the Sony executive said.

“Before Japan can worry about
possible closed markets in the

west, it should first make sure its

own fortress gates are opened
wide," Mr. Morita said.

Japan’s success in rebuilding its

economy after World War 11 was
not due just 10 hard work but also

to access to the American market,

he said. Similarly, with the collapse

of former communist countries,

many nations now want tojoin the

“global free market dub."

Room
TAIPEI —Taiwan, in an appar-

ent bid to bolster its ailing stock

market, will allow foreign broker-

age houses 10 invest directly in the

bourse, the Securities and Ex-

change Commission said Friday.

“This will be a step toward mak-

ing our stock market an interna-

tional one," said Huang Wu-cheng,

an SEC spokesman.

The centra] bank has approved

an SEC proposal to allow foreign

brokerages with net assets of $150

million to invest in the market. The

SEC will announce this month

when the brokerages can apply to

enter Taiwan, be said.

Foreign brokers’ buyingand sell-

ing or stocks win still hive to go

through local brokers, however.

Securities analysts welcomed the

move, saying it could help rerive

the market, which plunged 27 per-

cent in 1992 and has continued to

drop this year because of political

tensions and stock scandals. The
benchmark weighted price index

U.S. to GetTough on China?
Bloomberg Business News

BEIJING— The deputy commissioncrof the U-SQistcms Service said

Friday that the Clinton administration would probably take a tougher tine

on Chinese violations of trade accords than President George Bush.

The official, Michael Lane, in China for a trade fair introducing Uj>.

customs procedures, said the predicted valueof the U.S. trade deficit with

China of $18 billion this year was “somewhat alarming."

Mr. Lane said the United States already had clamped down on goods
exported from Chinese prisons. Exports involving intellectual-property

rights violations and those transshipped through third countries to avoid

quotas were growing problems nc**tmg control he said.

“I think there will be more support for those sorts of things in the

Clinton administration than there was under Bush." Mr. Lane said.

CITIC Confirms H.K. Telecom Deal
Ceopiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

HONG KONG — CITIC Pacific on Friday con-

firmed its deal to take a 12 percent stake in Hong
Kong's telephone monopoly, a move that will take the

Beijing-controlled group a step closer to Hang Kong’s
oldest colonial trader, Jardine Matheson, in size.

OTIC Pacific said it was paying 10.4 billion Hoag
Kang dollars (SI3 billion), or 730 dollars a share, to

buy 12 percent of Hong Kong Telecommunications
Ltd from its Chinese-owned parent, China Internation-

al Trust & Investment Corp. Hong Kong (Holdings).

CITIC Pacific will fund the purchase by selling 7.1

billion dollars worth of shares, mainly to its parent,

which is known as CITIC Hong Kong.
The placement, the largest ever in Hong Kong, will

push CIDC Pacific’s market capitalization to around

24 Mhon dollars, compared with 34 billion for Jardine.

But despite three years of spectacular growth, it is

too early to compare Cl TIC Pacific with Jardine, said

Dora Chuck of Sun Hung Kai Securities.

Jardine, which has been trading on the South China
.coast since before Hong Kong’s foundation in the

early 1840s, has a “hands-on” management policy

with subsidiaries ranging from office property and
Mercedes-Benz dealerships to supermarkets. But with

one exception, CITIC Pacific mostly owns relatively

modest stakes in very biig companies
“You could say the company’s influence is dose to

zero considering its current role in Hongkong Tele-

com, its current role in Cathay Pacific and in Dragon-
air,"Wong Kam-ming, analyst at S. G. Warburg Secu-

rities, said of CITIC Pacific’s three main investments.

As part of the deal CITIC Pacific also is buying a
controlling interest in two China power-station com-
panies and 20 percent of a Hong Kong cbemical-

waste-treatment project from its parent

Thecompany will seD 55 1£ mtihoo shares, represent-

ing 30.5 percent of its enlarged share capital at 13.00

dollars each. Only a quarter of the shares will be sold to

the public. The bulk will go lo CrflC Hong Kong and

other existing shareholders, including the Malaysian

businessman Robert Knok and the Hoag Kong tycoon

Li Ka-shing.
(Reuters, Bloomberg)

rained 36.43 points Friday, or 1.16

percent, to dose at 3,171.99.

“I fed the government is speed-

ing up its efforts to open the finan-

cial markets,” said Danid Tsiang,

vrice-preadent of International In-

vestment Trust Corp.

Analysts did not expea a large

amount of new money to flow into

the bourse immediately, though.

frvanc»» of the market's weakness

and restrictions on the movement

of funds.

Under one restriction, foreign

investors can remit capiial gains

bade to their home countries only

once a year. An SEC proposal to

remove this curb has been delayed

in parliament for months.

Allowing foreign brokerages into

Taiwan “is a positive move. But the

government should relax curbs on
the flow of funds." said Benjamin

Oust of Baring Securities.

Taiwan opened its stock market

to direa investment by foreign

Vmnks,
insurance companies and

fund managers at the start of 1991

.
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Very briefly:

• The Korea Automobile Manufacturers Association said South Korea's

automobile exports would expand 14 percent to 520,000 cars in 1993, the

third consecutive annual increase, with the European Community over-

taking the United States as the biggest importer.

e Samsung Electronics Co. has been licensed by General Instrument Corp.

ofNew York to make semiconductors and use technology that will allow

Samsung to manufacture high-definition televisions.

• Japan Air lines Co. will reduce its planned capital investment by an
undisclosed amount over ibe next five years, from the current target of 13
trillion yen ($10.4 billion), because of deteriorating business.

• Matsushita Electronics Carp, will start production of advanced integrat-

ed circuits in China for use by rapidly growing Chinese television makers

and the Matsushita group’s picture-tube plants in Beijing.

• Seapower International Ltd* a cold-storage and food group, said its

after-tax profit fell 9 percent to 14.8 million Hong Kong dollars ($1.9

million) in the six months ended Sept. 30, although sales soared 77

percent to 379.2 million dollars.

• The Shenzhen special economic zone will allow foreign bank branches

to deal in local currency, not just foreign exchange, the head of the

Shenzhen branch of the People's Bank of China, Wang Xiyi, was reported

by the Economic Daily newspaper as saying; he did not give a date.

AFP. UPl. Bloomberg, Return

JVC to SellHDTV Recorder forHome
Conynkd br Our StaffFrom Dispatdta

TOKYO —Victor Co. of Japan said Friday it had developed the first

home-use video-cassette recorder for high-definition television, which it

hopes win breathe life into tire crystal-dear TV system.

JVC said it would put the VCR on sale by the end of 1993 at about

600,000yen ($4,800). Tiremachine also will play conventionalVHS tapes.

“We believe we will be able to offer the product at reasonable prices,"

said Masayuki Murakami a company spokesman. “We hope ourproduct

will be the frontrunner to open up the HDTVjnaxket.”
JVC also said it would I

less than 1 million yen, or

is sold by Sharp Corp„ with i
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Real Estate

Can’t Shake

Hangover

Sleeping Giants Stir

InvestorsDream About China, India

By PbiUp Crawford

T
HE conviction this past week of

Charles Keating for a variety of

wrongdoings in the great savings

and loan babble of the 1980s offers

an opportunity for reflection. Mr. Keating's

ponderings this weekend must be somber
indeed: He facesjail terms that could add up
to as much as 500 years. Which makes the

musings of the rest of us on the future of the
real estate market — arguably the cause of
Mr. Keating's downfall — over the next
decade or so seem almost childishly Short-

term-

Rhetoric provides some clues as to the
depressed state of affairs in real estate. Even
the most devoted pro-property propagan-
dists dare not point to the fundamentals of
the U.S. economy as a reason for optimism.

The sales pitches nowadays tend to fail back
on the old chchfo about the segmented na-

ture of the market
One classic argument is that the market in,

say, Manhattan, divides itself up along the

lines of the wealth of the prospective pur-

chasm'. Thus, it may be possible for the

studio apartment market in Spanish Harlem
to be in decline while the prices of Park
Avenue penthouses increase. Or vice versa.

The other segmentation spiel is that de-

mand is a function purely of location. What
does it matter that residential property in

Manhattan is in trouble if you're buying in

Colorado? The answer, unfortunately, is

more than you might think, because proper-

ty is. eventually, affected by what happens in

the rest of the economy.
Despite the Bush administration's at-

tempts to massage the U.S. economy into

recovery, despite the 30-year lows in interest

rates, consumers are still heavily burdened
by debt and real estate is still suffering from

,

a massive economic hangover.

Property was on a slow bum while eco-

nomic growth burgeoned and shares rocket-

A S EMERGING markets such as

those in Thailand, the Philippines

and Mexico snail their way into

the global equity mainstream,

some investors are looking even beyond
those somewhat exotic frontiers in searoi of

sleeping earnings giants that may awaken in

the 21st century.

They need lode no further, say some ex-

perts, than to the world’s two most populous
nations, mainland fJiina and India, both of
which havestock markets that arejust begin-

ning to open their doors to foreign investors.

Pakistan is another potential power of the

future, many add.
Although the pickings are not voluminous

in these countries, they are growing, and
accessibility is improving. Shares in Chinese

companies listed on the Shenzhen and
Shanghai stock exchanges are now available

to foreign investors through international

brokers, and China funds are multiplying.

Pakistan is similarly available. And although

retail access to India is limited to a handful

of country funds—since foreign individuals

may not yet directly purchase shares on the

Bombay stock exchange — many pundits
1 expect that to change in the near future.

I Are these markets really expected to bring

I findesiecle windfalls to thosewhoget incow
on the ground floor? Maybe not. Skeptics

say that the younger markets only appear

attractive when the older are fully valued—
and therefore ready to fall, taking the emerg-

ing markets with them.

Yet, despite political uncertainties and
other growing prains that any potential share-

holding culture and its investors most en-

dure. the possibilities may be vast

“For investors who have the guts and the

vision to look beyond conventional emerg-

ing markets, places like China, India and
Pakistan are extremely interesting," said

Bruce Johnson, bead of global research at

Baring Securities in London, a firm that

specializes in tracking emerging markets.

China, with its population of more than 1

billion people, is perceived by many as the

largest sleeping colossus. Although the coun-

try is sulJ governed by a Communist regime,

the demise of communism in the former

Sonet Union and in Eastern Europe has led

many investment strategists to believe that

China will open itself increasingly to foreign

investment, if not to Western concepts of

government.
Indeed, out of the 39 companies listed on

the Shenzhen and Shanghai exchanges.

ed through most of the 1980s, and eventually

caught fire as other sectors were catching acaught fire as other sectors woe catching a
cold. That characteristic sluggishness re-

mains. While other sectors move ahead
again, it wifi take a long time beforeproperty
follows. And here we can make a confident

prediction: It wfl] definitely pick up some-
time in the next 500 years.

which have a combined market capital of

over Sll billion, 16 now offer shares —
called “B” shares — to foreign investors.

Two years ago* none did. The number of

companies offering such shares, moreover, is

expected to at least double this year.

all the markets which are emerging to

a greater or lesser degree, China is the most
exciting,” said Richard Timbedake, a Lon-

don-based investment consultant. "Overall,

the country’s economy is growing at a real

rate of 10 percent per annum, and southern

fftnia, the Guangdong province, is growing
at 25 percent per year. And about 40 percent
of Hong Kong's growth is directly related to

China"
"The country is of such global macroeco-

nomic importance," continued Mr. Timber-

lake, "that its growth could prove sufficient

tomake China the locomotive that ultimate-

ly polls the world economy out of its current

recession. Both institutional and retail inves-

tors should take note."

Source: Sating Secures

The growth in the number of China funds— from zero to more than 20 since “B"
shares were first offered in 1991 — is one
indicator that investors may be doing just

that. Most of the funds are invested via

several channels: through Hong-Kong-hsted
companies that have significant exposure to

China, through “B” shares, as well as

through direct investment in Chinese busi-

nesses.

The stock on the Shenzhen exchange that

has attracted the most foreign attention is

China Bicycle Co., with S247 million invest-

ed in ‘d shares, while the Shanghai ex-

change’s counterpart is Tire and Robber
Co., with SI 18 million in foreign investment,

according to Baring.

*T recently visited China and was shocked

by the huge degree of development going on
in the economic zones," said an analyst at

Jardine Fleming Unit Trusts in Loudon,
who requested anonymity. *They have a
seemingly inexhaustible supply of resources

and labor and, most importantly, they want
to make money.”
Jardine Fleming is among the investment

companies that have developed China funds.

It has two, the closed-end China Region
Fund, which is traded on the New York
Slock exchange, and the open-ended China

Trust.

is over 30, winch is not very efficient but

what vou might expect from a market that's

large but notvay open," noted Mr. Johnson
of Baring Securities.

Bui Vmod Sethi, who manages Morgan
Stanley’s India Magnum Fund, said the

country should be open to international re-

tail investors in the relatively near future. “It

shouldn’t be more titan a year or two away,"

he said. "And it will have a cascading effect.

India will develop significantly and foreign,

investors should be able to benefit The over-

all economy is growing at between 6 percent

and 8 percent per year."

The India Magnum Fund, a closed-end

fund launched in 1989 with S450 million, is

invested entirely in domestic equities and is

listed an the Amsterdam stock exchange.

Core holdings include the Housing Develop-
ment Finance Corporation, a housing loan
concern, and the Gujarat Ambuja dement
Co. "HDFC has shown earnings growth of

35 percent per year fra the last decade,” said

Mr. Sethi. "In a country of 850 minion
people, many of them homeless, housing is

mtfd by Hindu activists’ demolition of a
Muslim masque in December have cast a

pafi over India's market stability in some
minds, Mr. Sethi downplayed such worries:

“The Rao government is secure, and even

opposition parties share its pro-market agen-

da. Economic liberalization will continue."

winch is currentlybetween 12 arid 13. “There

are even some very good companies trading

at single-digit multiples," he said. “Com-

pared to India, Pakistan is very cheap."

Mr. Ong added that he felt Pakistan’s

government was essentially pro-market, and

Pakistan is considerably more accessible

to individual investors than India, with

shares in companies listed on the Karachi

stock exchange available through mmor in-

ternational brokers. Founded m 1947, the

Karachi exchange has over 600 stocks and
market capital of almost $9 billion, but was

only opened to foreign investors in 1991.

The first Pakistan country fund was Mor-
gan GrenfdFs Pakistan Fund, a dosed-end
vehiclelaunched in July 1991 with about $24
million in capital. Domiciled in the Cayman
Islands, its major holdings include the Bank
of Punjab, Pakistan State Oil, and General

lire and Rubber.

Eng Hock Ong, the fund’s Singapore-

based manager, said that the Pakistan mar-
ket was attractive partially because of its

moderate average price-earnings ratio,

the ultimate growth business.’

Although me religious upbreligious upheavals preripi-

investors to increase.

On other fronts, there has been one Viet-

nam fund launched, by Lloyd’s Bank Fund
Managers, but most foreign investment in

K«t country appears tobe direct, an estimat-

ed$\A bffion smee 1989. And in Egypt, the

Cairo stock exchange has market capital of

almost 52 billion and is seea by many as

vibrant. But shares are not yet open to for-

eigners nor are there any country-specific

funds.

How long wifl.it take for China, India and
these other somewhat embryonic markets to

attract international investors on the level of

today’s “conventional" emerging markets?

Indeed, wifi they ever reach that juncture?

“It’s anybody’s guess," said Mr. Johnson.

“But at tiiis point, there’s certainly some-

thing available for everyone.”
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India, with approximately 6,500 compa-
nies listed on tne Bombay stock exchange
and market capital of around S72 billion, is

considerably larger than any of the "conven-
tional" emerging markets. But it is behind in

accesribflity, since foreign investment is lim-

ited to institutions. "The market’s P/E ratio

Do’s and Don’t’sfor the Small Players
By Kate Bales

T
HE first week of trading

in 1993 is finished, but
there's still plenty of time

to make New Year reso-

lutions for your investments. Se-

lected analysts offer their guiding

principles for 1993:

Justin Urqnhart Stewart, Head
of Sales and Marketing for Bar-

clay’s Stock Brokers in London,
a First of all, pay off anvoutstand-irst of all, pay off any outstand-
ing credit card debts. Tne investor
might not make 18 percent profit

each year, but anyone bolding on to

liability like (his is loosing exactly

that
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• Look for funds specifically tai-

lored to the small investor. Bar-

clays began SID. a fund designed

for new investors, and many other

companies have created similar

funds.

• Being informed is essential.

Barclays provides investors with a
monthly newsletter so that they can
deride exactly what area they want
to invest in. In addition, there is a

series of books and pamphlets for

beginners who need to familiarize

themselves with terminology and
basic practices. When British Gas
privatized, more than 10 percent of

the people who received dividend

checks mistook than for Nils and
wrote checks back to the company.

• Overall, small investors should
basically stick to strong economies.

The UJS. economy lodes like it is

recovering, butwe need to wail and
see if ana bow President Clinton's

policies go into effect The British

economy tends to follow Ameri-
ca’s. but in general Europe looks
dire. For Japan, the worst is over
but no One should gO charging in.

Hong Kong politics are too unsta-

ble for anyone with small invest-

ment options.

• Coming out of a recession is a
time when many small companies
ere sold, and these spinoffs can

offer interesting potential — or
more losses — for their parent

company. Such sales should be
monitored closely.

Mike Gorman. Antax Consulting

Corp., New York.

• You need the flexibility to buy
at least 100 shares of individual

stock without losingon broker fees.

And, if you stick all your money in

one place, you’ll lose everything if

the company drops drastically. Fra
the newer investor, money market
or mutual funds are a much more
interesting and practical option.

• The individual investor must
determine his goals and needs
when selecting a fund. If you are

around 30 years old, think long

term. One possibility is Thompson
Growth Fund, which has a good
five-year history. If you are age 60.

utility stock funds represent securi-

ty and little risk, but at the same
tune have a better yield than the

inflation rate or a bank account

The Stratton Mutual Fond is one
option with a solid history.

• Americans should stick to

American companies. With
$10,000 or less, you are risking too

much by trying to follow the for-

eign markets.

Investors should never forget

their gut instincts. If you fed an
industry is going to grow, follow it

That does not mean you have to

jump right in and buy— watch ajump ngnt in and Duy— waten a
while.

• Don’t play the long shots with

small investments. Art is an heir-

loom for your grandchildren, and
cars, stamps and gold are probably

something you will loose on with a
minimal financial start. It is very

hard to liquidate this type of hem if

you have an emergency.

MOST IMPORTANT TIP:
Never keep your money in a bank— don’t support a system that

doesn’t support you.

Germ Dubin, Dubin and Swieca,

an international investment man-
agement company based in New
York and Pans.
• With less than $10,000, an in-

vestor should be studying funds,

not individual stocks. It is generally

too hard for the amateur investor
to try to follow individual stocks.

• A new investor has to begin by
doing research to learn what ha
options are. He should read finan-

cial publications and learn to eval-

uate the historical performance of
funds, not just for a single year.

• Mutual funds, unlike individ-

ual stories, offer a professional

manager, and that is a big plus.

• when examining a fimd, a po-
tential buyer should ask himself
whether the fund has lost money
over’ a calendar year/calendar

quarter; whether the fund offers

full, or at least partial, liquidity in

case you need out; whether the

fund’s investments offer-global di-

versification.

select the best professionals to han-

dle your money.

Robert Rosenthal, president.

First Long Island Investors and co-

chairman New York Islanders.

• In general, the financial mar-

ket right now is similar to that of

the 1960s— that means low inter-

est and a low rate of inflation. Ad-
ditionally, the price/earnings ratio

at many shares is very low. In mar-

kets like this, people should be
thinking about stocks.

• New investors should investi-

gate mutual growth funds, through

discount brokers. Companies like

Coca-Cola and McDonalds have a

strong historical return in all mar-
kets and presently are undervalued.
• Real estate is not a good in-

vestment for the unsophisticated
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Fund Investors Find Hot Spots Offshore
By Martin Baker

tnreer. The recession has affected

value and there are no guaranteesvalue and there are no guarantees

that prices will soar again.

MOST IMPORTANT TIP:

O FFSHORE was the
place for mutual fond
investors to be last year.

Of all the funds moni-
tored by international fund statisti-

cian Micropal across nine countries

(Belgium, Britain, France. Germa-
ny, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg.
Switzerland and tne United States)

and the somewhat heterogeneous

grouping “offshore territories," the

top six over 1992 were afl domiciled

offshore.

But domicile, of course, tells less

than half the story. The top three

funds are managed out of tne Unit-

ed States and have voy different

investment strategies. The Buttress

funds commit to a broad spread of

international equities, ana the gi-

ant Quantum fund, managed by

MOST IMPORTANT TIP:
Learn everythingyou can, and then

Think safety. Select shares in glob-

al companies with a solid historical

performance and the option of li-

quidity.

“ANONYMOUS ” In New
York, there is a small, elite, broker-

age fiim that only takes cheats by
refen-al and insists on anonymity.

• Stocks and mutual funds must
bea long-term investment. Ifsome-

one neros instant liquidity, he is

wasting his time. In these cases,

money funds are a better option
than a bank.
• There is no 10-year period

where stocks have not done better

overall than UB. Treasury bills or

bonds. (Of course, if you pick all

the wrong individual stocks and all

the right bonds, this argument falls

apart)

• Don’t consider starting off in

stocks with less than $10,000. This

is the minimum for proper diversi-

fication and covering transaction

fees, which will kill your profits if

you start with less.

• Take your time in choosing a

broker. Don’t do any less investi-

gating than you would if you were

buying a car. Interview the poten-

tial broker personally.

MOST IMPORTANT HP: In-

vest regularly.

eminent expressed its displeasure

at the diplomatic maneuverings of

Hong Kong Governor Chris Pat-

ten, thus wiping around 15 percent

off shares within days. The smaller

markets, such as the Malaysian.
Thai and Philippine bourses, also

did well Asian investing has an
added benefitTor investors wishing

to avoid currency risk — although

currencies such as the Hong Kong
dollar are not officially linked to

the U.S. currency, they tend to

move in line with the dollar. This
minimizes the negative investment

effects of commtttingmoney
abroad in a year such as 1992, when
the dollar was strong.

Funds investing in financial

shares around the world did wdL
Four of the top 25 funds over the
year committed money to shares in

the financial sector. But the gams
were concentrated among the me-
dium-sized and smaller companies.

The largest financial companies
produced poor returns in 1992. The
Trib Financial Index of the most
heavily capitalized financial shares
recorded a double-digit percentage
loss for the year. Financial stocks
were also the most volatile: Nine
stocks left the financial index, and
16 stocks recorded gains substan-

tial enough to be included in the
newly reconstituted 1993 index.

Over three years, the Quantum
fund still benefits from the cunning
strategies of Mr. Soros to record an
outstanding position in firet place,

having turned a theoretical S100
into more than $358 over the peri-

od. The two funds that crane clos-

George Soros, takes a complex po-

sition on currency hedging. Theation on currency hedging. The
fact that the Quantum fund is regis-

tered in a sonny island off the coast

of the United States does not affect

its performance. From the inves-

tor’s point of view, Luxembourg
has virtually identical tax advan-

tages to those of Bermuda.
Nevertheless, the rankings from

four to six are also filled by funds

classified as offshore by MicropaL
But the most important thing that

they have in common is that they

all invest in Asia.

Overall, IQ of the top 25 funds

over the year were invested in

Asian markets. Hoag Kong had a
superb year until the Chinese gov-

est behind Quantum are both in-

vested in South American stodc
markets. The Mexican Investment
Co„ managed by London-based
Latin American Securities, is the

only other fund to have broken the
$300 barrier. It is followed at some
distance by Genesis Chile, with a
return of $263.48, excluding
charges.

Hong Kong and Asian-invested
funds roll feature prominently over
three years, with six representatives

in the top 25.

A nother leading sec-

tor over three years is

health care. These
funds, identified in the

accompanying table by the letter

"H," benefited from a surging bull
run in the U.S. health-care sector
through most of 1991. And they
have failed to fade away as drasti-

cally as some skeptics suggested
they would.
"The health sector has been a

major growth area over the past
few years, but this is. relatively

speaking, a specialist sector," said
Anne McMechan, managing direc-
tor of London-based fund manage-
ment company, Framfingtoc. 'fbe
Framiington Health fund, which
returned 1233.17 over the three
years to the end of 1992, invests in
“a wide range of health stocks. It’s

as likely to bold shares in compa-
nies making hospital beds as those
manufacturing specialist laparos-
copic equipment,” according to
Ms. McMceban.
Tony Fraher, managing director

of the newly formed Singer &

Friedlander Investment Funds in

London, agrees that the best re-

turns have been seen from the spe-
cialist funds.

"All the best figures have come
from funds which are either spe-
cialist or put money into high mlr
areas,” be said. "But tins is not an
area into which the average inves-

tor should go. Funds of this kind
should be the borne for the top 2
percent of an investor’s mosey,
where it's permissible to take large

risks. Aftra aO, for every specialist

fund which does wdL there are a
lot which fail badly.”
Over five years the picture is

broadly siniilftr to the three-year
investment performance, although
there is a larger element of equity
growth funds. Many managers
would nodoubt use this as an argu-
ment in favor of the proposition
that equity fund investment only
pays on over time.
The country that is most notice-

able by its absence across all peri-
ods is Japan. Japanese funds used
to dominate the performance ta-
bles. Yet not a single Japanese fund
now appears in the top 25 over any

The reasons fra the decline are
easy to understand. TheTrib Japan
mdex, a composite of the 20 most
heavily capitalized stocks on the
Tokyo exchange, fell by more than
20 percent over the year.

Mr. Fraher, however, sees hope
for Japan in the craning year. He
believes the market hasfinafly been
beaten down enough, and regards it

as “a good outsider for 1993."
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A Primer on Expatriate Taxation
By Jack Anderson
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HERE will my ririL

“?w go to school?
Can my dog go with

.
me? What’s the ex-

chan^ rate? Do 1 have to pay U.S.
toes? These are the types ofques-
hons raised when Americans con-
sider accepting overseas assign-
mate. Many people harbor the
pdief that amply living overseas
exempts them from U.S. taxes
However, neglecting these taxes
could be costly. Some things to
consider are: How to time the as-
signment; bow to pay social securi-

ijjty taxes; what is company policy
regarding foreign taxes; what
shotdd be done about a U.S. home.
The key to avoiding expensive mis-
takes is tax planning before ever

united Staileaving the United States.
Planning the timing of foreign

“t will save money. One of
ass
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the benefits of an expatriate assign^
meat is reduced U.S. income tax
resulting from the foreign earned
income and housing exclusions.
These provisions allow the expatri-
ate to annually exclude up i0
$70,000 of foreign earned income

plus his foreign housing costs, ex-
ft base amount of roughly

58|000. 'Diere are very specific
RualiiicaUons for these exclusions:
the individual must meet either the
bona-fide residence or the physical
presence test. The liming of the
assignment is critical to meeting
these requirements.

The bona-fide residence test is
simple: The employee must main-
tain a foreign tax home for one Tull

calendar year, January through De-
cember. The physical presence test
is more complicated, but crucial for
short-term assignments where the

individual will not be in a foreign
country for a full calendar year.

This requires the expatriate u> be
overseas for 330 days during a con-
secutive 12-month period.

Thus, an individual with a for-

eign assignment beginning April 1,

1993, and ending, March 31, 1994.
does not meet the bona-fide resi-

dence iesL He or she does not meet
the physical presence test if more
than 35 days are spent in the Unit-
ed States For example, a lovesick

expatriate made 10 trips to the

United States to see his fiancee,

each lasting five days. His assign-

ment ended abruptly after only U

months. Obviously, he did not
qualify under the bona-fide resi-

dence lest. The trips caused him to

fail the physical presence test. The
loss of the foreign earned income
and housing exclusions cost the

lovebirds $15,631 in U.S. taxes.

A second area where planning
saves money is foreign social secu-

rity tax withholding. In Europe, the

social security tax can be a greater

cost than the income tax. For social

security taxes, Uw United Slates

has understandings with 13 other

countries called totalization agree-

ments. These generally eliminate

dual coverage under the U.5. and
foreign systems and allow U.S. ex-

patriates to avoid payments into

foreign social security systems.

Eligibility requires that the expa-

triate be paid at least partially from
a U.S. payroll so social security

taxes can be withheld. Obtaining a

certificate of coverage from the In-

ternal Revenue Service, proving

that the employee will remain in

the U.S. social security system, ex-

empts the individual from the for-

eign taxes. The certificate must be

completed before departure from

the United States.

Often, the employer portion of

the foreign country's social security

payments is high. The use of totali-

zation agreements is mutually ben-

eftrial to the employee andemploy-
er. Carrie McCoun and Diane

Koooce, expatriate tax consultants

with Ernst & Young in Fork warn

that failure to plan for the use of

the social security agreement be-

tween France and the United

States cost a U.S. pharmaceutical

company 76 percent more in expa-

triate expenses. The cost was even

greater for this company in Bel-

gium.

roll taxes for the expatriate is UJ
federal income tax withholding. As
mentioned earlier, much of an ex-

patriate’s salary is excluded from
U.S. taxation. Individuals are sub-

ject to withholding on salary ex-

ceeding expected exclusion. U.S.
withholding may not be required if

the foreign country withholds taxes

on wages. However, if U.S. with-

holding is necessary, quarterly esti-

mated tax payments may alterna-

tively be made to the IRS.
Underpayment of current year tax

could result in penalties. Converse-

ly, over-withholding could cause

employee cash flow problems. Ad-
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^Dresdner Investment Unit
Launches Fixed-Term Fund
The fund investment arm of Dresdner

Bank, Dresdnerbank Asset Management,
has launched a new fixed-term fund. The
somewhat cumbersomeiy entitled DIT-LUX
Laufzeitfonds 03.04.1995 vehicle, is denomi-
nated in German marks and invests in short-
dated bonds.

TTie fund will be wound up on April 3
1995, and its managers, who claim approxi-
mately 12 billion marks ($7.36 billion) under
management, expect a redemption price of
“at least 112 marks per unit." The offering
price of units, which may be purchased until

March 31, is 100 marks.
The fund is domiciled in Luxembourg and

has the attendant tax advantages (notably
that income is not subject to withholding

tax).

There is an initial charge of 1 percent, and
investors may redeem at any time during the

life of the fund.

For more information, contact Dresdner-

bank Asset Management, 6A route de
Trtves, L-2633 Benningberg, Boite postale

179, L-2011 Luxembourg; or call Luxem-
bourg (352) 483 4831.

vehicles that commit «*sh m futures and

options contracts, fared little better, accord-

ing to Managed Account Reports (MAR), a

derivatives fund industry magazine.
MAR’s provisional figures for its fund

index show a fall of 2.03 percent in Decem-

ber, down 2.93 percent over the year.

Futures and Options Index
Shows Decline During 1992
The returns from shares have been rela-

tively modest over the past year. The Dow
Jones edged up just a few points on the year,

for example, while the Trib UJ5. Index of

large, internationally investable shares was

hit by the woes of big corporations like IBM
and General Motors, and was actually down
rvn ttu» u«r tnvRsrnrs in derivatives funds.

Credit Suisse Brokers Back
Smaller British Companies

If the biggest U.S. shares have been poor

investments, the opposite is true of the Brit-

ish equity market, where the biggest and

especially the mid-sized companies had a

good year. Now, brokers at Credit Suisse

Asset Management in London are advocat-

ing smaller u.K. companies as a buy on the

basis of a “trickle down” as investors look

for value elsewhere.

vance tax payments should be care-

fully calculated each year.

The prospect of taxes associated

with a foreign assignment can be

daunting. Every company has a dif-

ferent approach to the reimburse-

ment or payment of tax on the

employee’s behalf. A common
method is tax protection — the

company protects the employee by

paying any excess tax associated

with the foreign assignment. The
employee could receive a tax wind-

fall if there are tax savings due to

the assignment In a second meth-

od, tax equalization, the employer

pays any excess tax but also re-

ceives the benefit of any reduced

tax. Thus, the employee pays the

same amount of lax as if he or she

had stayed at home.

Use of a tax equalization plan

thetical tax. thus reducing both

UJS. and foreign tax.

Regardless of the company poli-

cy cm taxes, payment of foreign

taxes may result in a direct credit

against U.S. tax. The foreign tax

credit is a dollar- for-dollar reduc-

tion of VS. tax on foreign-seance

income. Any foreign tax available

for credit but not used in the cur-

rent year is carried back two years

and then forward for five years to

offset U.S. tax paid on foreign in-

come in those years. The foreign

tax credit effectively reduces the

tax burden of firing overseas.

of $200,000 left him with

typically requires the withholding

of a hyphypothetical tax component

The purpose of hypothetical-tax

deductions is to approximate the

federal income tax the employee

would have paid on base salary and

bonuses had he or she never left the

United States. Hypothetical tax is

deducted from wages. The employ-

ee’s pay is reported net of nypo-

Stock option plans are a poten-

tial tax quagmire. Exercising stock

options while overseas could cause

double taxation or taxation at a

high foreign tax rate. For example,

a highly compensated executive

was granted and subsequently exer-

cised stock options while residing

in Britain. Under British tax law,

the capita] gain an these options

was taxable at a rate of 40 percent.

Additionally, the executive owed

UJS. tax at a rate of 28 percent. The
combined rate, before any foreign

tax credits, of 68 percent tax on a

gain or

$64,000.

But employers and individuals

should be aware that exercising

stock options is not the only tax-

triggering event

In the Netherlands, for instance,

the expatriate is considered to have

taxable income when the option is

owned by the employee and no

longer forfeitable. Employee stock

opaon plans should be carefully

structured to avoid unnecessary

taxation. In France, a U.S. quali-

fied plan is also automatically qual-

ified in France for U.S. citizen ex-

patriates; nonqualified U.S. plans

can be easily qualified under

French rules, but there is a five-

year holding period. France does

not directly tax U^.-source capital

gainc or other UJ3.-source passive

mcome for U.S. citizen expatriates.

Another major area of concern

to American expatriates is deciding

whether or not to sell their U.S.

home. U.S. tax law allows the de-

ferral of the capital gain resulting

from the sale of a principal rea-

dence if a new principal residence

is purchased meeting certain re-

qinrements. One of the main rules

requires that the new residence is

purchased and occupied hv the tax-

payer within two years. This period

is extended up io four years for

those who sell their homes and
move abroad. The new home may
be purchased overseas, but a for-

eign residence can have its own set

of tax problems.

Many expatriates choose to rent

their U.S. homes while on overseas

assignment. If the expatriate does

not move back into the house, the

IRS construes the rental of the

house as conversion to business

property. Any gain upon sale

would be curiemly taxable since

the house is not considered the tax-

payer's principal residence. Due to

passive activity loss rules, taxpay-

ers with higher gross incomes may
not be able to deduct any rental

loss. For short-term assignments,

rental of the principal residence is

often the best answer if the employ-

ee is returning to the same city. For

longer-term and indefinite assign-

ments, sale of the house may be

more beneficial.

Jack Anderson is a tax partner in

the HSD Ernst and Young Paris

office.
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SPORTS
VictoryStreakEnds

As Runnin’ Rebels

Run Out of Steam
The Associated Prm

The days erf UNLV’s domination

in the Big West arc over, at taut for

sow.
Nevada-Las Vegas’s 46-game

winning streak against conference

opponents ended Thursday night

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

when Long Beach Stale surprised

the No. !2Rnnnm’ Rebels in Long
Bench, California, 101-94.

UNLV had won 29 in a row

overall the longest active winning

streak in the nation. The first loss

for new coach Rollie Massimino

means that No. 1 Duke now has the

longest winning streak ai 23 games.

“It had to be broken some time,”

Massimino said. “It was a situation

whore we knew we bad to work very

hard when we defend big people.

And if we don’t do that, we're in

big trouble."

UNLV had not lost in the Big

Suns Escape

'Mismatch’

With Dallas
The Associated Press

It looked like a monumental mis-

match — the National Basketball

Association’s best vs. its worst —
that figured to end in a lopsided

victory for the Phoenix Suns over

the Dallas Mavericks.

Figure again.

The Mavericks took a lead into

the Fourth quarter for only the sec-

ond time this season, but tire Suns

NBA HIGHLIGHTS
outscored them 29-18 in the final

period to escape with a 111-107

road victory and avoid what would
have been the most embarrassing
loss in the NBA this season.

The Mavericks are 2-25; the

Snns are 23-5.

“Where’s this team that I’ve been
hearing about that gets beat every

night?* said the Phoenix coach,

Paid Westphal “I thought they

played hard and we couldn’t grind

them down with our bench. Fm real

glad to get out of here with a win."

Phoenix was ahead 73-60 in the

third quarter and seemed an the

verge of putting the game away
before Derek Harper triggered a

29-9 Dallas run with five consecu-

tive points. Dallas held an 89-82

lead entering the final period.

The Mavericks missed six con-

secutive free throws down the

stretch and Phoenix went ahead for

good with 1:20 remaining when
Dan Majerie scored off a pass from
Charles Barkley to make it 105-103.

Span 109, Jazz 99: In San Anto-
nio, the Spurs led by as many as 26
points midway through the fourth

quarter before Utah made it re-

spectable.

Utah's Karl Malone was held to

a season-low 13 points, 14 under
his avenue. Dale Ellis led San An-
tonio with a season-high 33 points.

West since falling to Santa Barba-
ra, 78-70, on Feb. 26, 1990. The
Runnin' Rebels were barred from
the Big West and National Colle-

giate Athletic Association tourna-

ments Iasi season because of
NCAA probation.

Evric Gray scored 33 points for

UNLV {6-1, 2-11 Ken Gibson's 3-

poin ter capped an 1 1-0 run that put
the Runnin' Rebels ahead 77-76

with 8:08 remaining.
But the 49ers took the lead for

good seven seconds Inter on Rod
Hannibal's two foul shots. Biyon
Russell had 33 points and 11 re-

bounds and Lutious Harris had 25
points for the 49ere (9-1. 2-1).

‘There's noi a bad player on their

team, but our kids stepped it up
and played up to our capabilities,”

said the Long Beach State coach,

Seth Greenberg.

Long Beach beat UNLV for the

first time in 1
1 games, and for just

the second lime in 26 tries. The
49ers are off to the second-best

start in school history — the 1972-

73 team began with II straight vic-

tories under Tarkanian. who left

after that season for UNLV.
No. 3 Michigan 80, No. 9 Purdue

70: Juwan Howard scored eight
points during a 17-4 spree that Jed

Michigan past Purdue at West La-

fayette. Indiana.

Howard’s basket started the
spun and put the Wolverines ahead
for good at 63-62. Chris Webber
scored 16 of his 22 points in the

second half for Michigan (1 1-1).

Glenn Robinson scored 30 for

the Boilermakers (9-1).

Na 6 North Carolina 100, North
Carolina Sl 67: Donald Williams
had 23 points and George Lynch 21

as the Tar Heels posted their sec-

ond-most lopsided victory in the

179-game intrastate rivalry.

North Carolina, which lost twice

to the Wolfpack last season, came
out running and led by 21 points at

halftime. TheTar He«ls ( 1 1 - 1 ), who
lead the nation in shooting, shot 59
percent in the first half.

North Carolina State (3-5) lost

starters Donnie Seale and Chuck
Kornegay and a reserve before the
game when they’ were declared aca-

Bills Face the Hungry Steelers

For Dolphins, Marino Is Key to Stopping Chargers Roll

. Afar York Times Sendee

BIOS (12-5) at STEELERS (21-5)

Key stat Bilk beat Pittsburgh, 28-20, at home in

Wed 10, and in playoff victoryova Houston, receiver

Andre Reed caught eight passes for 136 yards and
threetouchdowns; StatesledNFL intakeawayswith

43. Comment: Hoe comes Buffalo ready to nuke its

historic victory over Houston become the stepping

Stone for more joy vs. Pittsburgh. Bat expect the

Steelers to harshly slap the Bills back to reality. For

the first time in two seasons, Buffalo ts not at home in

a playoff game and it meets a rested and hungry dub.

The Bills are also banged up—can Thurman

straight by an average of nearly 18 pom* Comment

Washington last battled the 49ere in San Fiuom
the 1991 playoffs. Washington oulgained San Francis-

co. 441 yards to 338 yards, but Mark Rymm threw

two costly interceptions in the red zone that helped the

49ers win, 28-10. This game will offer an mtngomg

cat-and-mouse struggle of strategy by two of the

league's premier coaching staffs. Inis is where San

Francisco will win the game: with to return of receiv-

NFLMATCHUPS

S ou Mignn-C The Auodmd Plo

As UMass’s Dana Dingle went up, the ban went down— as did Dingle's team, falling to Gntinnafi.

and Cornelius Bennett go full throttle? — and they

have almost no chance without Thomas. The Sleders

are favored by 214 points.

CHARGERS (12-5) at DOLPHINS (11-5)

Key stat Chargers have won 12 of (hear last 13, shut

out Kansas City last week and produced 51 sacks

during the regular season and got seven more vs. the

Chiefs; Dolphins committed more turnovers (34) than

they gained (32) during the regular season, and kicker

Pete Stoyanovich was 30 of 37 in field goals. Com-
ment Without injured linebacker John Offerdahl

clogging the middle and roaming wide to run down
bah carriers, Miami's defense could be in big trouble

against the physical and steady San Diego offense.

Who is going to consistently bring down nig bruiser

Marion Butts? Who will catch Ronnie Harmon in the

fiat? The Dolphins most turn these questions inside

out, and Dan Marino and bis receivers are the answer.

Marino needs a superior game and one where be keeps

the pressure squarely off his defense and on the San

Diego defense. Bobby Humphrey at running bade is a

critical key. He is a wonderful pass catcher from the

badtfiefd and can cause serious matchup problems for

the Chargers. Dolphins by 214.

REDSKINS (10-7) at 49ERS (14-2)

Key stac Redskins say that 5 1 starters missed games
because of injury this season, but most of (he offensive

line that has allowed only one sack in its last six

playoff games is intact; 49ers rank 27th in pass de-

fense, Tim Harris has a dub-high 17 sacks and team

has won five of six from Washington including three

game (1493,
they have split the r-—— . t

the last three years; Cowboys
1
Enmult Snntb rushed

for 163 yards vs. Philadelphia in the last meeting and

the Dallas defense led the league in fewest total yards

allowed and in fewest rushing yards allowed. Ote-

rnent: The Eagles were solid, poised and resilient in

their playoff victory over New Orleans and will need

all or those traits and more to topple the Cowboys.

Eagles back Heath Sherman averaged 5.2 yards par

caiTy during the season and he has emerged as a force.

His low running style and persistent push toward the

end zone has helped Randall Cunningham’s play-
- t J L.m

lanes for receivers FredRamett and Calvin WuEams.
Dallas starts with speed and ends with speed. Its 1-2

offensive combination of Smith and receiver Michael

Irvin constantly applies pressure to a defense. A prize

choice for the game-breaker in tins matchu^is recei-

ver/returner Kelvin Martin. Cowboys by 6V

These NFL matchups were written by Thomas
Georgeof TheNew York Times. Odds wereprovided

;

by Harrah's of Las Vegas.

49er Fear and Loathing Redux? Skins Say No

identically ineligible. The game in

was theRaleigh was the Atlantic Coast
Conference opener for both teams.

No. 20 Arizona 82, No. 15 UCLA
80: Ray Owes made two foul shots
with 13 seconds left and Arizona
beat the Bruins in Los Angeles.

Ed Stokes made one free throw
with 21 seconds left to tie it for

Arizona, but missed the second.
The Wildcats got the rebound,
however, and Owes was fouled in

the lane. Owes previously had
free throwsmade just 9 of 20 free throws,

Chris Mills scored 27 points for

Arizona (6-2). Ed O'Bannon scored
29 for UCLA (9-3). It was the Pac-
10 opener for both schools.

No. 16 Cmdnnati 64, Massachu-
setts 53: Nick Van Exel hit 7 of 10
shots from 3-point range and fin-

ished with 27 points as Cincinnati
won at Springfield, Massachusetts.
The Bearcats (8-1 ) have won five

straight games, and Van Exel has
made 22 of 47 3-pointers in that

span. Mike Williams scored 15
points for the Minutemen (6-3).

By Ken Denlinger
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The search for dues about

Redskins' strategy against the 49ers on Saturday starts

with the man most familiar with both teams. And that

man. Matt Milieu, said, “No. 1, the Redskins aren't

afraid of that offense the way they were when Mon-
tana had it"

Mlllen was a_49ers inside linebacker when the teams

met under similar playoff circumstances two years ago

in Candlestick Park. That day Joe Montanacompleted
22 of 31 passes for 274 yards and two touchdowns in a
28-10 victoiy.

With the Redskins lost season. Milten was a run-

support middle linebacker who missed the playoffs

and Super Bowl victoiy over Buffalo because each

opponent emphasized the pass. He was a television

analyst this season.

The Redskins and 49ers are like most successful

teams. Turnover on the overall roster has been heavy

from two years ago, but the number erf starters who
have held their positions is high.

On the 49ers offense, eight regulars return. Steve

Young replaced Montana— and was the most valu-

able offensive player in the league this season. Run-
ning back Ricky Waiters gained more than twice as

much yardage this regular season as Roger Craig did

in 1990.

Another significant, though less noticed, difference in

the 49ers offense has been at tackle. Steve Wallace has

moved from right to left, replacing Bubba Puis. Right

guard Harris Barton has assumed Wallace’s old spot

“No team has two better tackles than the 49ers,”

said an NFC scout. About the running backs, the

scout said: “Watters is a slasher, like the Giants'

Rodney Hampton, who ran so well against the Red-
skins earlier this season. Except he's faster — and
more exciting to watch."

Scouts suggest the Redskins might defense Young

as they have Philadelphia's Randall Cunningham.
They’ say Young is not inclined to ran as quickly as

Cunningham is. because his blockers are better.

“If Young was 26 instead of 31 and 1 was starting a
new franchise.'' the scout said, “he’d be my build-

around player, the one I'd take first But this might be

the first time ever when the Redskins wouldn’t warn
the backup in the game."

Milieu said ihai “Monte Coleman is going to be a
big piece of the puzzle." That's because 49ers tight end
Brent Jones is a superior pass receiver. His average-

The thing about the 49er

offense is that you can’t shut it

down. But you do have to

prevent the quick score.’

Matt MlUen. former 19er and Redskin

gain-per-catch this season. 14 yards, was almost exact-

ly the same as Jerry Rice's.

•‘.Another key is going to be Jumpy Geathere.

"

Millen said. Fied Stokes got “all those sacks against

the Vikings, but Geathere was the whole pass rush. He
collapsed the pocket."

Redskins defensive coordinator Larry Peccatiello

agreed, saying: “Jumpy was fabulous. Unfortunately,
great play isn't always recognized through statistics.’’’

As to the general tactics Redskins defensive chief

Richie Petiibon might use. Millen said: “They’ll

scheme around Rice and John Taylor. Those iwo are

not going to make big plays. Rice runs a lot of fuH-
bore routes under zones. That w on't happen this time.

“The thing about the 49er offense is that you can’t

shut it down." he said. “Butyou do have to prevent the

quick, score. Make 'em work the whole wav down the

field."

As another scout put it: “Make 'em score slow, so

they’re helping you win. They’re so good at getting

into a rhythm with the passing game. How you stop

that is to change up on your coverages."

The Redskins offense against the 49ers, most scouts

agree; win eventually boil down to whether quarter-

back Mark Rypien finds the strike zone. As always.

Rvpien wffl need hdp.

Scouts — and statistics— indicate that the 49ers

defensive weakness is the secondary. The 49ers have
allowed an average of 50 more passing yards pergame
than the Redskins. That may be misleading, because

49ers opponents often have been far behind — and
forced to" throw.

“San Francisco’s defensive line as a group, regulars

and backups, is the best in the NFL," said an NFC
scoql And he said Keith DeLong and Bill Roman-
owski “are as good as any linebackers around.'*

Of the front seven that faced the Redskins two years

ago. only MDlen and pass-rush specialist Charles Ha-
ley are gone. In Haley’s position is Tun Harris, whose
17 sacks during the regular seasonwere one more than
Halev had in 1990.

“Harris used to not play hard," the scout said. “That's

rid of hitwhy Green Bay got rid of him. He's a changed player.

The Redskins are hoping to get their wideouts into

mismatches with the 49cre secondary, if that happens,

it probably will come the old-fashioned way, because

they had been able to run effectively earlier.

“That defense is so disciplined," said Millen. “you

almost always know where each player is. That works

to Joe Gibbs’s favor. He wfll find a way to run on iL

“All Rypien has to do is not throw the ball away." he

added. The 49ers intercepted him three times two'years

ago. “If he plays like he did in Minnesota, the Redskins

can win. If he plays like two years ago. no way.”

NFL Playoff Picture

First-Round Games

NFC

• WASHINGTON REDSKINS 24, MINNESOTA
VIKINGS 7.

• PHILADELPHIA EAGLES 36, NEW ORLEANS
SAINTS 20.

AFC

• SAN DIEGO CHARGERS 17, KANSAS CITY
CHIEFS O.

• BUFFALO BILLS 41, HOUSTON OfLBS 38. .

Second-Round Games

NFC

Saturday, Jan. 9
• WASHINGTON REDSKINS (10-7) at SAN
FRANCISCO 49ERS (14-2).

Sunday, Jan. 10
• PHILADELPHIA EAGLES (1 2-5) at DALLAS COW-
BOYS (13-3).

AFC

Saturday, Jan. 9
• BUFFALO BILLS (12-5) at PITTSBURGH 5TEB.-

ERS (1 1-5).
;

Sunday, Jan. 10
• SAN DIEGO CHARGERS (1 2-5) at MIAMI DOL-
PHINS (1 1-5).

Conference Titles

Sunday, Jan. 17

Super Bowl XXVII

Sunday, Jan. 31
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SPORTS
Graf and Stich Rout
Spaniards to Win
TheHopman Cup
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Steffi Graf scored

'Germany
1
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l
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Spain, t^e thrnl seed’iowS^8
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S
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10 Wm *bc md ihreaienmg to repeat his 31-
teams tetmis ^

Gnrfbeat Anmxta SSndicz Vi-
c
f
no

- ^6-3. m the women’s sin-^cs and Sttdi defeated EmOio S&b-™e^_7*£, in the men’s singles
to clinch the title.

Dw Germans withdrew from the
mixed doubles with Graf not want-
ing to take a chance at aggravating
3n injury to her right ankle.

She twisted the ankle against
-France m the semifinal, but was
given treatment before the match
and did not appear to be hampered
by the injury.

“The ankle started to hurt me
.again in the second set of the sin-
gles, but I don’t think it is anything
senous,” Graf said.

. ,

Graf said she would have played
Jibe mixed doubles if the title match
had been tied at 1-1 .

. “If you play as well as we did.
•then you have to enjoy it," Stich
'said.

Graf had failed in two previous
attempts to win the Hopman Cup
;one of the few titles to elude her.

’

• Sanchez, who has never beaten
[Stich, forced breaks of serve in
[both sets. Bui the German was able
4o raise his game on vital points
•and wan the match on a booming
.service down the center.

The German victory was parti
lariy satisfying for Graf, who «

.arguably robbed of last year’s tn
phy whoi a virus contributed to .
;
semifinal loss with Boris Becker
and then forced her withdrawal
from the Australian Open.
[

She joyfully embraced Stich as
-he came off court after his victory
[over SAnchez.

y “This was very special for me,"
r <>raf said.

‘

Graf, with a 16-3 record over
-SAnchez Vicario, was clinical in her
67-minute victory, allowing the
[Spaniard a slim chance with a
break in the first set that made the
[score 5-4.

[ But Graf immediately broke
•SAnchez Vicario's service, whenthe

[Spaniard netted a volley from a
service return, winning the set

SAnchez Vicario broke Graf
[again at the beginning of die sec-

ond set hut then double-faulted to

allow the German to break back to

[
2-1

. Graf, her forehand dommatin
broke again in the sixth game

Tigers Keep
Fielder With

$36MillionDeal

Forget of France.

But SAnchez produced two su-
perb passing shots on Stich’s serve
to daw back to 5-5.

But the German, mainunning the
game that won him $2 million in
last mouth's Grand Slam Cup,
promptly broke back and served
out the set

The pattern was similar in the
second set with Stich breaking to
love early but SAnchez slaying in
the match and breaking back in the
sixth game.

SAnchez had a game point to
make it 5-3 on Sticks serve but the

German saved it won the game
then broke the Spaniard in the fol-

lowing game with a lob.

Sanchez had a break point again
in a thrilling final game to malm it

5-5, but the German produced
three unplayable serves on vital -^—m ^
points to win the match and the M*t

Cup. (AP. Ream) Germany’s Steffi Graf en route to a 6-4, 6-3 victory Friday over Aranlxa SAnchez Vicario in tbe Hopman Cup final in Perth, Australia.

Coaytiaihy Our Staff From Daptacha

DETROIT — Cecil Fidder fi-

nally got it all, signing a five-year

contract with the Detroit Tigers

that makes him, in reality if not in

pure numbers, the highest-paid

plajrer in baseball.

Fielder and his agent, Pirn Bren-

ner, reached agreement with the

Tigers on a five-year contract

worth $36 million. The package in-

cludes a
~

_
the largest ever given a

player. Last month, the Kansas
City Royals gave David Cone, a

free agent pitcher, a 59 million

signing bonus.

Fielder, 29, a burly first baseman
who could have been a free agent

after next season, will receive sala-

ries of $222 million in each of the

first two years and S7.2 million in

each of the next three.

“It's a good feeling." said Field-

er. “It’s peace of mind."

The annual average value of the

contract is fJ2 million, short of

Barry Bonds's 572291,667 average

with the San Francisco Giants. But
the financial benefit of the signing

icu-

was

tro-

At 50
9
Floyd Keeps On KnockingIt Over the Youth Thieket

By Jaime Diaz
New York Times Service

CARLSBAD, California— If the most
interesting thing about professional golf

is that it won't be held hostage to the

tyranny of youth, then the most interest-

ing player in the game is Raymond
Floyd.

At age 50, Floyd is playing as well as he
ever has in a 30-year career that has

produced 22 PGA Tour victories and

four major championships. He is coming

off a year in which hejoined Sam Sinead

as the only playen to win regular Tour

events in fourdecades and theonly play-

er to win cm the regular and Senior tours

in die same year.

And doubtless be will make more his-

toryat thisweek’s InfinitiTournamentof

Champions,which saw itsopeninground

at the La Costa Hold and Spa here

washed out by rain.

As a result of his victory at the Doral

Ryder Open in March, along with his

three victories in seven events on the

Senior Tour, Floyd will be the first player

tocompete in boththe regular and senior

divisions at this season-opening gather-

ing of winners from last year’s two Tours.

Floyd is gratified that the novelty of

his accomplishment is bringing attention

to tbe sport. Bm because he still sees

himself as work in progress with agrow-

ing command of the psychological skills

that produce winning golf, there will be

nothing novel in his approach at La Cos-

ta.

Tm going to play as if this were a

regular Tour event, and if I play well,

things will take care of themselves,"

Floyd said.

Tbe!:PGA Tour is having tbe 30 regular

Tour players and the 20 Senior Tour

players compete from tbe same tees at La

Costa. Last year, the Seniors played die

course at 6,814 yards (6,231 meters), as

opposed to 7,022 yards for their younger

and longer-hitting counterparts. Tuis

year, to accommodate Floyd, everyone

wiDplay a course measuring 6^35 yards.

The difference in Floyd from aD other

seniors except Jade NickJaus is that he

does not realty consider himself one.

“I believe that at my age, die barrier is

totally mental," he said. “There’s no rea-

son a 50-year-old can’t do in golf what

someone 35 or 30 can do. If anything, be

should have a lot of advantages because

of experience. We are not running or

jumping or throwing."

The sense of Floyd’s uniqueness has

grown dramatically in the last several

years, beginning in 1986 with his U.S.

'After 30 years, you’d

think Pd have had

enough. What has
kept that fire burning, I

really don’t know.’

Open victory at Shhmecock ISOs at age

44. That was followed four years later by

a tremendous performance at the 1990

Masters that ended in a devastating loss

in sudden death to Nick Faldo. It was a

defeat that by aB rights shouldhavebeen

the last' hurrah erf a 48-year-old man.

Floyd admits that was the toughest

defeat be ever faced, but contends he was

essentially over it within a week.

Tm not a man who dwells," he said.

fnstMd he is a man who competes,

and it’s arguable that no top player loves

the battle, win or lose, as much as Floyd.

“Lord knows, I don’t know why," stud

Floyd, who finished second at last year's

Masters. “After 30 years, you’d think Fd
have had enough, what his kept that fire

burning, I really don't know."

Floyd's inner flame didn’t ignite until

he was well into his 30s. In his first

decade cm tour, be was an undeniably

talented player whose pursuit of a good

timewas more intense than his pursuit of

victories.

Hebecame permanently focused when

he married Maria Fraietta in 1973. It

turned out that she was as tough as her

husband, and early on held Floyd to an

even higher standard than he had been

held to by his army sergeant father while

growing up in North Carolina.

“One day she said tome, *You know, if

you don’t really Hke golf, you are still a

youngman,you can always do something
else,’ ” Floyd said. “That was like hitting

me in the head with a hammer. It made
me realize that 1 would have hated myself

if 1 looked back and said, ‘I was a golf

pro, but I didn’t really try.’ Maria's state-

ment still hangs in my mind."

Still, with all tbe success he had in

1992, Floyd is sincerely confused by what

to choose for himself in 1993. For now.

until he is convinced that his game is not

good enough to win, Floyd is focusing on

the regular Tour.

He wants to make tbe U.S. Ryder Cup
team for an eighth time, which would tie

Billy Casper's record, and to do so he will

almost surely have to win a regular Tour

event and play strongly in the four major
championships.

At the same time, Floyd is committed

to playing at least six Seniors events.

To go into both arenas and fed that

you are a competitor, that’s what Tm

P
roudest of," said Floyd. “Money is only

0 percent of my reason for playing. If 1

.

was playing strictly for dollars. I would

not even consider playing cm tbe regular

Tour. But if I had just played tor money.

I don’t think I’d be
today/

the player 1 am

bonus to Fielder is great enough to

make his package worth more on
an annual baas than Bonds's six-

year, S43.75 million deal.

Bonds received only a $2.5 mil-

lion signing bonus, one-fourth that

of Fielder's. Using the method the
Players Association employs to es-

tablish contract values, adding 9
percent interest to the signing bo-

nus for each year after the first

year. Fielder's interest will be
worth 51,969.421 compared with

$634,723 for Bonds.
Those adjusted figures would

give Fielder a more realistic annual

average value of $7,593,884 to

$7,397,454 for Bonds, who, with his

agent’s urging, was eager to be
No. 1 on tbe salary scale.

Another, and easier to digest, set

of figures shows why the previously

penurious Tigers were so eager to

keep Fielder from becoming a free

agent. He has led the major leagues

in runs batted in each of the three

seasons he has played for the Ti-

gers, making him the only player to

achieve that distinction since RBIs
became an official statistic in 1920.

Fielder, who was a part-time

player for Toronto before playing

in japan in 1989, has been an awe-

some slugger since he returned to

the majors. He drove in 132 runsin

1990, 133 the next year and 124 Iasi

season, a total of 389 tor three

seasons’ work.
“This is the team that gave me a

chance," said Fielder. Tm a proud
man. I enjoy doing what I do. Fm
happy Tm going to be in Detroit."

(NYT, AP)

Myfeven Returns to Twins

Bert Blyleven, 13 victories shy of

300, has signed a minor league con-

tract with the Minnesota Twins,

The Associated Press reported

from Minneapolis.

Tbe Star Tribune of Minneapolis

reported that the right-hander had

signed a contract for 5300,000, but

could make $1 million if he re-

mained witii the Twins all season

and pitched more than 200 innings.

Blyleven started bis career with

tbe Twins in 1970 and went on to

play for Texas, Pittsburgh and

Cleveland. He returned to Minne-

sota in 1985 and helped the Twins

win the 1987 World Series.

He left Minnesota again in 1989

to join California and spent aO of

1991 on tbedisabled list He was 8~

12 with a 4.74 earned run average

last season with California.
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Downhill RainedOutinGermany
[ GARMISCH-PARTEFTKIRCHEN. Germany (AP)—Rain and nrild

temperature forced organizers to cancel a men’s World Cup downhill on

Friday.

Hoping for a break in the mild spell that softened the course, the race

jury made no immediate decision on the rest of the busy weekend'

program that was originally slated to have two downhills and one slalom,

with combination points also awarded.

Kail Frehsner, head of the jury, said the organizers would wait until
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NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
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December, could be rescheduled for Monday, he said.

Ferrari Offer to Mansell Reported
LONDON (AP)— Nigel Mansell, the Formula One world champion,

who will drive Indy-cars with the Newman-Haas team tois , has tam

offered $16 million by Ferrari to return to the Grand Pnx arantm 1994,

1
his runaway victory lastwfjng to

nlL contract with the Wffliams-Renault team. Acconhng the

tabloid Daily Mirror, he acknowledged that he had an offer to get back to

F<
2v,lSh hSftme. an offer to go back to Formula One in 1994 is on the

table ^righT now," MaSS^ quoted as saying. “But Fm not domg

« -’ .luml if
' *’ -"if

W L
New York 19 10

New Jersey n 14

Orlando 13 13

Boston IS 17

Phfladeiphki 9 IB

Wastdnatnn IB 20

Miami 9 2D

Cemrai DriTtaton

Chlcaso 22 *

Ctowtand 19 13

Detroit 18 13

Charlotte 15 14

Milwaukee 14 W
irxtkna 14 17

Atttmta 13 17
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SOUTHWEST
New Orleans 79. Art-UtNe Rock <2

Rica 83. FoirflaM 72
SW Toros St W. Son Houston St. 7V, SOT
Texas Southern IS Houston Baptist 56

Taxas-El Paso 02. Air Farce »
TBRoSan Antonia 77, Stephen FAustin 64

FAR WEST
Arizona 82. UCLA SO

CS NorthrMoo N, Quincy 79
Cal Sb-Fullerton 81, Nevada a
CoHfomto 82. Oieuan AJ

Colorado SI. 82. Hawaii M
Low Beoch St. W, UNLV M
Loyola Mamnauni 88, oral Raharts 78

N. Artrono 78, Sacramento St 71

Now Mexico SS Fresno St 84

New Mexico St 71, uc Sonia Barbara 89

Oman 5L 77, Stanford 88

Southern Cal 87. Arizona St 79

Utah 5L 7W UC Irvine 85

Wyoming 77. San Diego SL 54

women's Slagles

In BrlsiMM
SM-Tlng Wang IU>, Taipei M. Ftarenda

Labor (11 1, Argentina 8«.83; Michelle Jao-

gard-Lai, Australia, dcf. NoeLle Van Lottum.

France. 8-1, SA. 74 (W7); CendUta Martinez

II). Spain, def. Angelica GavaWoa Mexico, 8-

3, M; Magdalena Maleeva Ol.Bulearla, del.

Rachel McOufflan 171. Australia, 8* M.
MALAYSIAN OPEN
Id Koala Lumaer

Qaartcrfleals

Richey RenoMfg, US, def, Ronald Aaenor,

Ham, 7-8 (86), 84; Chris PrMham, Canada,

(tot Fabrtce Stedora, FrancsA-2.l-8.7-8 (7611 ;

Paul Haartdus, NatfierkBids,def. DovM Prtn-

osll, Czech Republic, 6-2, 6-S; Oliver Drtattra.

France,del LaraJonseoitlwodon.8615-7.S6.
QATAR OPEN

le Doha

W L Pet GB
Utah 20 9 490 —
San Antonio -16 13 .532 4

Houston 14 15 483 &

Denver 7 21 .230 rate

Minnesota 6 21 522 13

Dallas 2 25

Pacific DMslop

JOT 17

Ptioenlx 23 5 JOT —
Seattle TO 8 714 3

Portland » 9 490 3VS

LA Lakers 17 13 587 7

Golden State 17 14 sm 716

LA Clippers 16 15 516 BV»

Sacramento 12 16 AM 11

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick O hrWon

W L T Ptl OF GA

Goran Ivanisevic 12). Croatia. deL Patrlk

Kuahnen, Germany, 8-2 7-8 (7-2),- Boris

Becfcer OI.Gwwunr.det JavierSanchez (8),

Spain, 8-4 8%L

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

speck* prelectsand communitydevelopment
TORONTO—Agreed to one-year contract

with Mark Etchhorn. pitcher.

National Leasee

CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed to one-year con-

tractswHIUeN D. RoMnson and Mike Harkey,

pitchers, and Kevin Roberson, outfielder.

CINCINNATI—Agreed to one-yew contract

wtih Scott Rusktn, pitcher. Signed Dave Coch-

rrrolnfleMerautflelder, to contract wttn Indt-

anopoULAA. Named Jack McKean consumed
ond Tommy Dunbar manger at ttmlr Prince-

ton, W.Va, affiliate In Appalachian LMM
HOUSTON—Agreed to one-rear contracts

wtfti Kevin Bass, autftetdar, end Jaso Uribe,

shortstop. Invited Jack Daugherty. bifMtNr,

to spring training as iwwoster Ptaver.

ST. LOUIS—Agreed to one-year contract

wttti Rah Muratov, pitcher.

SAN OiEGO—Agreed la one-year contracts

with wallv WWtonurat end Kerry Tartar,

pitchers.

BASKETBALL

PHILADELPHIA—Put Andre Waters,

strong safety, on practice squad.

SEATTLE—Stoned Joe Nash, defensive

tackle, to one-year contract.

HOCKEY

Pittsburgh

Washington
NY
New Jl
NY totanttora

PMtadBtpnto

a n 4
21 17 4

20 17 S
If 17 3

17 W 4
M If 8

40 191 Ml
48 lift 151

45 175 181

41 12» 132

38 155 151

34 152 159

Quebec
Montreal

sentgeti

ymiH, a uuK-tuuv “ w—— - —

with the Peoske tody-car team.

U.S. Soccer Sets Some ’93 Cup Sites

CHICAGO (AP, - VS.

Foxboro.
s Federation saS Thursday.

Washington on Juire 12, theu.
. four-nation tournament

The games wffl ^ be played in nine US.

StSes will opaube U.S. Cup agamst Brazil on Jime6

ConMcdcut, then go to Foxboro

Stadium for game SiO al a site stffl to be determined,

England plays Brad at WTl ^^ imomcal ukt Gammy
plays Germany on^^“l^SmeouisdeDena*™,™' '9“

3Ss*££»s^sh=«
on teftul mo -me Patriot, lost

&^d^^^finislKdtetplaC' i”

ji 2-14 retard.

sotsto 18* . -lava- with Austria Vienna, Inter ,Mfian

: Herbert Prahastoa^
1^^Austrifl

.

s natkmajIsoccer teamOT

end AS Roma, was named cown ^^ jn November.

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
28 V XI 34—1H

rc 23 a M n— 94

WUOs8-l3241&Augmofl7-llM20; Brick-

owskl 10-19 34 24. Murdock 0-15 2-2 19. Re-

bocods—Atlanta 57 (WINlsM), Milwaukee 40

(Brlcfcawskl 8). Aswete-Attanta 21 ( Blaylock

B). Milwaukee 20 (Bridcowskl. Murdock 71.

rorltieei 29 n M 38—in
I lomtne 35 17 20 19— 91

Porter 7-13 23 it, Strlcfckeid 8-11 5-10 IS,

Robinson 10-170-021; Horry 0-17W 18. Thorpe

7-13 S3 W. Rebounds Portland 53 lltadt-

wortti 91. Houston 55 mwrae. OMiuwon 121.

AsriNe—Portlands! < Strickland Ml, HuuNea

25 (KLSmfflt 7).

Utah 28 U 18 N— 99

Sap Antonie 28 25 25 31-W9

KJMatane5-18 34 IX Humphries 0-15 3-3 19;

Robinson 8-11 ** EUta 1331 35 32. Re*

beondo—l
Utah 48 1 KMatane 9)^an Antocdo 91

(Cott 1U. Axilsts—Utah 22 (Stockton 91, Sen

AfltaRta 32 (Dantots W)-

Pbaenbi 11 2S 18 29—111

. 33 SI 35 13-1*7

B^ktay 9-1S 1M232. Chambers 9-15M02S;

Davis6-1034 l5,HordorW73W11, RooksMS
54 IS. Ri butSKI I Ptmnntx 58 IBaridev 141.

Delias SO (Rooks 11>. Ailtata Phoenix W
(Barkley. Molort* 61. Dalto SB tHan-wW.

Worn! " “ “
mup Slate 25 31 32 29—119

M3 M 2ft Edwards KMSM »:

MuUUi «-1484 2t SpraroHMdM », GdtttoS

ulmw Mbeonds—Mkuni so (Selkoiy 13),

Miami if (Coiea, EthwnN H, Goldin Stale 25

(Hordmoy «>•

MatorCoflege Score*

EAST

CteeWMt* ** Uaooauttm St

Hnfstn, W, Cohonola 80

Mourt St MarY* Md. 83. St. Fronds, NY 71

Ntaacru BX Northeastarn 71

bum' 82. Lana Mend U. 57

RatefT Worrls 8ft MmmouttfcllU*
Buteera » » Benawitare ». 30T

81 "ISm
Q^astonSoutheraTlMOrtttktf-^rxtarawiTa

CopaM St. >L S. Carolina fit. SB

Louisville »ft ft Florida 75

Mercer W. Sfo«ta sl »
NE LouWano
mw LauMona 77, NkJitW st «

i— nfiu d as. cant Florida 52

smiSi Mis*. M, 81 20T

gtg^on 81 Bethune^ootamon 79

e ,|MnoB47,CreMiton«

Hdnab 81. Nort*"**™
71

III Purdue 70

Bufbdo

54 115 157

53 174 M2
48 151 M6
44 III 142

18 124 in
9 91 199

Adams Dtvtslen

24 13 6
24 14 5
22 18 2

19 15 6

11 25 4
Ottawa 3 38 3

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris DMUea

W L T Ptl OP GA
Chkwo 23 14 6 52 144 113

Detroit 22 18 3 « 178 IS
Minnesota TO 15 6 48 144 139

Toronto 18 17 7 39 127 134

SL Louis 15 21 6 38 144 155

Tampa Bay IS 25 2 32 138 ISO

54 183 113

54 184 128

45 187 lil

38 138 155

35 118 Ml
14 120 202

10 4
12 4
IS s

20 4

Vancouver
Catearv

L05 AngetaB
Winnipeg
Edmonton 14 n 7

San Jcs* 6 U 2

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
I 1 W
3 3 2-8

CM* (131, Phmaka (71; Nattrses HI, Lta-

drostm ReccH (25), Acton (4), Obtain HI)

X McGill KO.Sketaongoel WaiMnuton (on

Stxtarsftwn) io-lwo-33. PbUodeMiia (on

Hrhmah. KOlXtal 13^-7-29.

Quebec 18 11-1
Bectoa 1 2 0 0-1
Cavalllnl (4). Nahm (211, KovatetUco (151;

Reid (7), PouUn(TI). Shots oe goal—Quebec
(on Blue] 9-3-lM—24 Baetan (en Hextali) 17-

1MM—42.

Mlnesate 3 1 2-4
Ptttsourgb 7 0 2-3
CaurtnaU(T7)2,Dahl«n(15)XGaaner(U);

Stewns (32) ft Stanton (4). Shan an goal*

—Minnesota ion Barman) 104-P-27. Plttv

tarab (gn VKdaduk)

0 2 10-3
1 I 1 0-0

Conran (7), GeOntn (4) 2; GfaJwm (13).

ijnner (25) ft Shotam goal—Edmonton (on

Balfour) 1K+0-9L Oilcan (on Ranfart)

Ctfsory 0 11 0-3
si Lems 10 11-3
Nauheim (12), Floury (171; Brawn (14).

Rich Sutter U),StWMban (20). Shots oageal-

—Cataonr (on Hebert) 7-7-19-1—25. sl Louis

(an Vernon) 04.0-1-40.

AL—Named Joseph A. Fttzaorald assistant

media aflalra director.

BALTIMORE—Agreed to oae-vear con-

tract trim Bm McDonald, Ditcher. Signed

Mark McLemore. Intletder, la contract wtth

Rochester, IHL and invited Mm to spring

training as non-raster ptaver.

BOSTON—Named Buddy Bafley manager

ot Pawluckeb IL, and Rico Petracalll ravtna

minor league hitting coach.

CALIFORNIA—Agreed to one-year con-

tracts with Ran Tlngiev and Greg Myan.
catchers, and Mark HoUamer . Pitcher, addto
minor-league contract with Rene Gonznta.

Intletder,end Envtted him tospringtm bttag as

non-raster player.

DETROIT—Agreed to ono-vear contract

with Travis Fmoan, shortstop.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Robin Yount oot-

ttelder.tocne-wcontractAssignedWllBcnt
Saera. InOekler. oelrlaM to New Ortoans, AA.

MINNESOTA—Signed Bert Blyteven

pitchar, to minor league cantracL

ILY.YANKEES—Mamed Bill Livesey vice

preeMeni of ptaver ctavetanment and senrt-

Ino: Kevin Ettertag cuurdlnotar at ocoutim;

and Eddie Rotalmon aastaiont coordinator of

•coufbno-

TEXAS Named Ray Burris assistant tar

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ATLANTA—Activated Blair Rasmumen,
center, from Inlured list waived Andra Spen-

cer and Alex Sllvrtns. forwards.

boston—werived Bart Koloed, guard.

DALLAS—Activated Sear Rooks, center,

and Dexter Combrtdoe, forward tram Intend

list. Waived Walter Palmer, center, and Ste-

phen Barda. guard.

GOLDEN STATE—Activated Alton Lister,

center, (ram Inlured list. Waived Paul Pres-

sov. guard.
INDIANA—Activated Vent Fleming,

guard, tram inlured list. Put Greg DreHIna,

canter, on Inlured list.

MILWAUKEE—Wotved Anthony PutkxU
forward.
NEW JERSEY—Signed Moarlce Cheeks,

guard. Waived Don 0‘Sufflvan. center.

ORLANDO—Activated Terry Catledge, tar-

ward. from injured Bst. Put Jerry Reynolds,

forward, on Inlured list.

PHILADELPHIA—Released Kenny
Payne, forward.

SAN ANTONIO—Waived wnuam Bedford,

center.

FOOTBALL
ttaflou! Poetbal Leagee

CINCINNATI—Pramaied Mike Pape, ttaM

ends cooch. to affenstve coordinator. Nomed
Ken Anderson quarterbacks coach.

KANSAS CITY—Ftrad JM PffltkY, effHt-

slvecoordfateter; Bruce Arlans, running backs

cooch tmd Howard Mudd, offensive Hne coach.

NHL—Suspended termer N.Y. Rangera
coach Roaer Nettoon and Winnipeg right wing

tie Daml and fined each 55H for aramedttat-

ed flgtif at Daml and Bah Prabert, Detrait,

Dec. 2, while Daml was still with Rangers.

Fined St. Louts HI .738 and fined Brandon
Statahan. forward. SS0Q and suspended hhn
wtibout pay ter six nun-game days far hfttlmi

Mike Craig, Minnesota. In the lace with Ids

stick. Dec. 22 game.
BOSTON—Waived Reggie LermHIn, goal-

tender, called up John Blue and Mika Bates,

Boattendars. tram Providence. AHL.
LOS ANGELES—Reassigned Guy Leve-

aue. center, to Phoenix, IHL. Recalled David

Gavenle. goaltender, hum Phoenix.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned loin Fraser,

center, to Capitol District AHL.
H.Y. RANGERS—Fired Racer Nellson.

coach. Named Ron Smith Interim coach.

PITTSBURGH—Assigned Martin Stroke,

center, and Jeff Daniels, left wring, to Cleve-

land, IHL-
QUEBEC—Recalled N Idas Anderason, left

wins, tram Halifax. AHL.

COLLEGE
NCAA—Annotated Lee A McEtaw, athlet-

ics director. Sacramento St* and EJeanor S.

Morris, schotarihlpsand student olddirector,

N. Carolina, to NCAA spedal dtgraeromple-
tkai progrom committee. Appointed DeLoss

Dodds,athleticsdirector,Texas, to NCAADlv.
I men’s basketball committee ; aid Eamon M.
Kelly, prasktant of Tularte, to NCAA Ad Hoc

Committee to study enforcement issues.

SENIOR BOWL—Named Ted Mareh ltawte.

Indlanapalb Cods and Bin BeflchicK. Cleve-

land Brawns head coaches lor Senior Bawl.

AUBURN Named Jimbo Ftsfwr quarter-

backs coach.

AUSTIN PEAY—Malcolm McCormick, tor-

ward. transferring to West Georgia
BAYLOR Named Bob Cope dsfenstve sec-

ondary cooch.

CAL-ST. NORTHRIDGE—Watt Ker. wom-
en's volleyball coach resinned.

COLGATE—Named Edward Sweeney foot-

ball coach
COLORADO ST/—Namod Lorry Korrdefen-

sive coordtaoter and Mkk Dekmev admtols-

(native ojstttant and apodal teem* roach R»-

hdnedTom ehkrwxalstant Unsboekers cooch
and Vance BedtanLdefentlve secendtry coach.

KANSASST.-Mlft R1chords, attiicticdirec-

tor, resigned.

LOUISIANA ST.—Named Lynn Amedeeaf-
fenslve coordinator aid wiarierbocks coach

N. CAROLINA—Named Jeff Madden OMlS-

tont attiMfc director tor strength ond candL
Hantag.

N. CAROLINA ST.—Brvanf FeggtaL boa-

ketball forward, will min remainder of no-
son while recovering from gunshot wound.

Declared Donnie Seale, basketball guonLand
Chuck Korncaavand Jamie Knox, basketball

tarwurds. ocodemJcorty taetlgttate.

N. DAKOTA—Mike Bergman, buskethall

forward. Is transferring from Iowa St-

PITTSBURGH—Named Charlie Coe artery

stvs run coanflnatar; Jack Henry oftenelve Hne
coach; Tom Turehetta dsfenshn line coach;

and Brian WHHams outside ilnetaacfcers coach
RAMAPO—Announced It has dropped toot-

ball.

RICE—Named Beth Mitauman strenpth

and condlttanlng coach
ST. JOSEPH'S—JJ. watten. guard, left

baskettnll team and wlttxfraw from KhooL
SONOMA ST.—Named Jeff Ramsay offen-

sive coordinator.

S.W. LOUISIANA—Named vie Eumont de-

feraJve coordinator and Inskta Bnebacken
cooch
STETSON—Named Mike Ptackes assistant

boBotaotl cooch
TENNESSEE—Promoted David Cutcilffe.

auartertweto coach to offensive coordinator.

Nomad Ktoov Brawn assistant head coach

and receivers coach
TEXAS CHRISTIAN—Named Stove Mar-

tin interim strength and candlttanlna cooch
and Jordan Reynolds Interim asststceit

strength and conditioning coach.

TUFTS—Named Michael Friedman Inter-

im sports Information coonflnator.

VANDERBILT—Promoted Ride George,

frwn assistant attilettc director tar lootbalT to

associateatiUrttcdirectortarexternalopera-

tions.

VIRGINIA—Named Peggy Kellers scfttxril

CQQdl
WASH INGTON—Extended contract of Don

James, toattnll axich, threwm 1998 season.

TENNI5
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN OPEN

in

OirfsHan Bergitrori . Sweflsa def. Cedric
Ptonne (4). Prance, 7-fc 78 (7-4); Nlddas
tUUtLSw*ae»vdefJMexondwVvlkw (3),Rus-
skv84,18,4-3 1 Rkhanf FrambenhAustraDcb
ML John FHzgandd.Aestralla,84<M,-Jono-
HniStark,UJL,deiAlex (7Br1an,ua.8f2A-1.

')

BBlLE epoch
BcoKTsannoE

LONDON
071937 9052

CmBCd* Welcome

MERCEDES
LONDON ESCWTAOTO

MUOKOeXTCASDS ACCEPTS)

TBj (071) 351 6866

hrfwnab'opd Etcoris

Serna AwloNe WbrkWde
212-745-7398 New TiA USA

Major Ototft Canh ft Cheeo Aaajted

ULTIMATE ’lO*

NEW TOBt EKOW SHVTO

ttWBSOK
NYC Erort Seraai

Tefc 2 13-734-9*4 1 USA

TOKYO ESCtiRT tiERVKE

Maior (ftde ear* aaxpted.

T* 3436459ft.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 4)

To our ngwtars bi France
It's never beat eoaer to subscribe

ond save with our new tofl free

service.

Just cdl us today at OS-437-437

FIANKFURT A AREA
Man's New Irfl Eraort Agency.

Ftoe Gi 009 - 597 66 66. Mf.

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

•• ZURICH FOK - VKXH ”
bcoit Senith Crrit ovdi acfflpled.

Tot 077/ 63 83 32.

•ZURICH**
Confine Escort Service 01/252 61 74

L0NXM BRAZUAN Escort
SefweOTl 724 5997/91 Open 7 dayj

EarafKi Exert 1 Oaide Switt
• TorortO, Cdtodo *

416-424-1666 or 4 16-258- 151

8

GBCVA*£5CKT AGBNCf^QflBCH
BASa - IAUSANNE - MONIREUK
Credrt Cnrcb Accepted

G&ffVATefi 022 / 732 8018

TOKYO
&mrt/Guide Senio. Telephone

03)3351 - 227B , open ewydo)r

VEMU-PABS-BUDA7BT
Eureoriod Inti Eraort & Trawl Ser<

we Col Vamo + +43^/6i@102.

US ANG8B - GAUT MIT Etcert

& Guide Seraca. By ajpu nbaeie oNy.
Bewriy HBh/Weastoepiq Slfi23S

•••> FRANKFURT *****

Princes! bcort town, 7 doys.

T4- niAl I 3M3Q7S.

NOME TIME BFOORT SBVKE
to Mariwton DoH/EMvingi

212-279^522 USA.

AMrtBDAM B9NADETTE
Exsri Service.

Tel: 631 63 36 or 631 06 0.

CARBBnN ESCORT S8MCE
Cedrd Union based, open 7 days

Td 071] 233 70(7

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ITALY • PARS * COTE D'AZUR
French Kviera Eraort Agency

-

Did toR +3718(3(687
**•* GBEYA SCAWINAV1A ••**

— CAROIE ESCORT SBWKE —
Tefe 022 / 7fl6 14 55.

••GENEVA A PARIS**
flBESTIGE NH. ESCORT SBMCE
Heat cdl GEWA 022 / 321 99 61.

DUESSBDORF * COLOGNE * B0IM
Exert and Guide Senia.

Td. 0211-435 06 87.

ZURK»JANKE
Hl^griSra
Trie 81-301 5662

ESCORT SERVICE
el mi i

Tet 02161-18 183599

MUNICH * WELCOME
ESCORT &GUS3EAGWCY.
PHASE Call 089 - 91 23 u.

IfiNDON^MBANUBlPFtendi
•StrafiriPhaSon Eraort Spvbb credit-

conk 071 235 4889 or 0631 533803

FRANKFURT
Exon Service, Wbours do3y
MM73294

VB04A * ZURICH • GBMANY
bnh'i bro^eon^ Esmrt Senia.

Ca0 Vienna ‘ +43 1 5321132.

TO OUR READERS IN BUDAPEST

Hand delivery of the IHT
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DAVE BARRY

The Giant Pirogi
A Cultural Clash in the Arizona Desert

PEOPLE

M IAMI — Ifs time for those

amazing ‘Canadians, the
popular feature wherein we exam-
ine the activities of otzr friendly

neighbors to the north.

As you may recall, when last we
checked in on theCanadians, some
of them were in a court of law in

Ottawa, hying to induce a python
to crawl intoa toilet.At the time we
thought this was unusual, but we
now realize that luring snake* into

ings is fairly NORMAL, by Cana-
dian standards. We base this state-

ment on several news items we
received from alert reader Marylu
Walters, who lives in Alberta^
which is one of Canada's provinces

(the other one is “Bernice").

These news items, from the Ed-
monton Journal, concern the small

Alberta town of Gtendoo, where
there is a popular food item called

the pirogi a kind of dumpling that

can be stuffed with various foods
such as cheese or sauerkraut. Piro-

are very popular in Gtavdoa, a
that gave the mayor. Johnniefact that gave the mayor, Johnnie

Doonanco, an idea. See if you can
guess what his idea was.

(Pause while you think up a piro-
gnelated idea.)

O. K. Did you guess that Mr.
Doonanco wanted to market an
electric pirogknaker? Or hold a
pageant to crown the Pirogi
Queen? WRONG. Thai kind of

limited thinking shows why you’re
stuck with whatever dead-end hair-

ball job you have, while Johnnie
Doonanco is mayor of Glendon.

His idea was— we are not mak-
ing this np — to build THE
WORLD’S LARGEST FIBER-
GLASS PIROGI And he did it too,

by raising 62,000 Canadian dollars

via private donations and a grant

from the province government. Ac-
cording to the Journal the giant

pirogi is “almost nine meters high”

and “weighs roughly 2,700 kno-

grams." Converting these figures

from the Metric System to the Nor-
mal Human System let’s see,

move the decimal over and divide by
the cosine . . . we see that this is a

large pirogi. There's a color photo-

graph of it in the Journal: It looks

sort of like a mammoth white leech,

except that the designers put it on
the tines of a huge upthrust steel

fork, so that onlookers would realize

that it is in fact a tasty food item.

The purpose of the pirogi of
course, is to attract tourists. “Hey,

Marge!" potential tourists as far

away as Mobile, Alabama, are

probably remarking at this very

moment “There’s a giant fibodass

dumpling up in rural Canada! Pad:
your suitcase!”

And that explains another Jour-

nal news item that Maiyhi Wallers

sent us. This oneconcerns the smafl
Canadian town of Andrew, which
recently, with the help of a provin-

cial tourism grant, installed —get
ready— the world's largest fiber-

glass duck. The Journal says it has
a wingspan of 7.2 meters and
weighs “one tonne," which is how
you spell “one ton” in metric. The
story quotes Town Manager Albert
Holnbowidh as saying that the resi-

dents chose the duck as their sym-
bol because Andrew is near a duck
sanctuary. “It was either the duck
or a drickea,” he says, “but a chick-

en has no connection or bearing to

the village.”

We certainly agree with that A
giant chicken would be ridiculous.

But what we're concerned about is

this: Suppose some tourists happen
to find themselves exactly halfway
between Andrew and Gfendon. Oae
side of them would be attracted by
the giant duck, and the other side

would be attracted by theigiant piro-

gl and they could titerady explode

right there mi the spot, se-

vere damage to the wheat crop.

And there’s another recent Ca-

By Joan Dupont

PARIS — Three years ago at the

CannesFilm Festival Emir Kusturica

was walking around in a fog. After his

1985 Palme d’Or for “When Father Was
Awayon Business"—a satireofhfeunder

Tito — he had again been named best

director, for “The Tune of the Gypsies”

The director from Sarajevo, looking

pale, scruffy and a bit groggy, spoke halt-

ing English: When he searched for a ward,

it looked as though he might not make it

through the sentence. Milos Forman bad
found him a job teaching cinema at Co-

lumbia University, and be was faring the

West with courage and some trepidation.

Kusturica today has only the accent of

his origins, a cod rocker who wears his

long hair dean, black jeans and a leather

jacket, walls like a cowboy, talks like a
New Yorker and laughs when he remem-

ber his precarious English a few years

ago: “I probably have a good ear, likea lot

of Slav people, and Fm musical" he said.

Of course, the transition wasn't all

smooth. His latest fihn, “Arizona Dream,”
French produced and shot in Alaska, New
York and the Arizona desert, turned out to

beone of those extreme travails and led to a
three-month production standstill When it

resumed his countiy was at war; 15 days

after he finished his father died. “The most
important thing for the director is to finish

your movie,” Kusturica said, “It's impor-

tant for your health, your life and spirit”

“Arizona Dream," which opened in

Paris Wednesday, is a tragicomedy, as far

from Hollywood as you can get, inspired

he says, by J. D. Salinger's ‘The Catcher

in the Rye.” It is Kusturica’s personal

vision, a profoundly European view of the

failure of the American Dream: “America

likes winners, but the losers interest me
more. Hollywood movies strive for natu-

ralism, they look at the face of things; by
showing people's dreams, [ want to show
what’s inside them.”

The film opens in Alaska with a boy’s

dream of apant fish Hooting fredy through
space. “It’s a childish nightmare,” he said

“about being squeezed between two loves.

One represents pure spirit, but he chooses

the crazy chQdish woman who wants to fly.

She gives him sexual experience.”

Johnny Depp plays the lead opposite

Faye Dunaway as the crazed flying wom-
an, with Jerry Lewis as a wacko Cadillac

salesman in the desert.

Although he refers to Salinger and rites

Richard Ford and Raymond Carver as

writers ado have “an existential way of

looking at things,” Kusturica is aware that

making a movie is not like writing a book,

and that making a European film in the

United Slates was treading on dangerous
ground. From Louis Malle to Wim Wend-

nadian development we feel you
should know about. Many alert

readers have sent us an Associated
Press report that begins as follows

(we are still not making this up):

“VANCOUVER, British Co-
lumbia— Female <nailg in certain

polluted coastal harbors have been
turainginto males and growing pe-

nises, a researcher says. Snails un-

dergoing the change, which some
scientists think is caused by tin-

based contaminants in the water,

have been found almost every-

where University of Victoria biolo-

gist Derek Ellis and his colleagues

looked for them."
We're sure this alarming devel-

opmeat is wreaking havoc in the

snail community. A guy snail

comes home from a hard day of
sliming around. Imping to have an
intimate moment with his mate,

but when she finally takes off her

shell . . . YIKES!

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
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For Emir Kostarica, the most important tiring is to finish the movie.

era, and, recently, Ridley Scott, European
directors who fiddle with (be American
dream have had their knuckles rapped.

“Americans get frightened by the Euro-

pean existentialist view. Thar movies need

to be connected with the Hollywood ma-
chinery," said the director, who believes

that in 100 years when people look for

artifacts to see wbai life was like in this

century, they win go to see a Wenders or a

Cassavettes film, rather than “Bodyguard”
“But because I'm not American, it was

very difficult." he said. “My approach

through the dream was because I was
afraid to make a realistic American movie;

most European directors do that and they

don't do it very wefl."

Filming in the desert fast became a

nightmare. Kusturica was up against an
alien system, capricious stars and a crowd
of insurance executives circling in like so

line producer doesn't warn yon that Faye
Dunaway has to be rigged to the tree after

the plane crashes and it takes six hours to

do this ...” he shook his head. “There
were so many things, and I realized, oh
man, I have to make this movie function.

If I lose six hours, day after day, then the

movie is Iosl"

In June 1991, production was stopped
by the completion-bond company: They
didn't believe in the European director

and producer; they didn’t feel comfortable
with the European mind.”

Kusturica went home to Sarajevo, in

shock: T just stayed home reacting and

energy from my actors and from the

sic. because I consider music live as wdL"
Kusturica has worked with composer

Goran Bregovic from tbe beginning of his

career; he has also, between films, played

in a rock band. His first feature, “Do You
Remember Dolly BelTT (1981) was about

Yugoslavian teenagers lapping up West-

ern pep culture.

. “I was pan of thegeneration connected

to the new stuff, from rock In’ roll to

soccer and movies. My dream is to move
things

, to change the form of existence. I

don’t know where that comes from, but it’s

a need for freedom,” he said.

A Bosnian Muslim, he does not think he

wiD ever return to his ooontiy. Tn my
hometown of Sarajevo, they accused me of

siding with people who were destroying my

dty. Because I said that we had to find a
solution with the Serbs some Muslims ac-

cused me of being on tbe Serbian side. My
strong feeling for Yugoslavia and my film

career going so high made people nervous.”

He feds that nb matter how bad things

are inside the country, the world commu-
nity has nor helped: “When I see CNN
doing history up front, I don’t believe

rfem at alL It's selective humanism, not

the humanism I fed." He does not fed

Muslim, either, be said, because he can't

accept the idea of a Muslim nation. Tm
affected by orientalism, 1 have a certain

poetic fatalism, but I also have Jewish

blood from my grandmother.”

He sees his father, a journalist who
worked for the Bosnian government, as “a

victim of the war." “Spiritually, he couldn't

survive," Kusturica sard. “It was too hard to

fight for Yugoslavia and to see the devasta-

tion. I dedicated my film to him."

For the moment, the director plans to

live in Paris, leach in New York and make
more European films with American se-

as Raskolnikov in “Crime and Sftmish-

ment,” shooting, once again, as far as

possible from the Hollywood machinery.

“Living in America, I discovered a lot of

Icady, unhappy people,” Kusturica said.

“You never see them in the movies— not

Stamping OutEm:
500 Million to Start

that tbe movies lie, but they glamourize and
they're alienated from the fife people live

today, i don't see the American Dream
functioning, but that’s probably my subjec-

tive view. If you go to middle America, they

wouldn't even listen to me; they would be

very angry. And I doubt that they coaid be
very happy with thismovie. But the counuy
is becoming more internationalized, so

these pieces from European directors may
find a place. We fight mortality by making
our own movies.”

many buzzards cawing “time is money."
His method of working — several takesHis method of working — several takes

“to get the actors to fed good and to play

good"— brought him to a deadlock with

the American line producer.

“If you want to make Faye Dunaway
fly, you have to pay more insurance; if (he

“not a dollar over," he said fiercely.

Now he is willing to forget tbe months
of suspense, the daily three-hour wait for

Faye Dunaway to make up, the six hours it

look to rig her up.

“I believe I did a strong ensemble mov-
ie, and tbe actors w ere thrilled and pleased

to work that way. American actors are the
best part of the industry," he said, “they

can do miracles. I try to get the highest

Tlte long-awaited 29-cent.£hi$

Presley stamp ŵent on salejust after

midnight Friday in Memphis at a

half-dozen mobile postal stations
*

across the sum from Gracdand.

and hundreds stood is.a drizzle on

what would have been Elvis's 58th

birthday to buy it The stamp, with

an initial printing of 500 million,

went on sale at all U. S. post offices

a few hours later. The U. & postal

service is a relative latecomer in the

race to cash m on EM& likeness,

however. At least 13 othercountries

and territories have put Elvis rat

their stamps.

O
President Francois Mitterrand

paid homage Friday to the Russian-//

,

bom ballet star Rndotf NtoreyeC

who died Wednesday in Parisat the

age of 54. “France owed a great deal

to this exceptional artist who, far

seven years from 1982, managed the

Paris Opera Ballet," Mitterrand said

in a statement-" On Tuesday, Jack

Lang, France's education and cul-

ture minister, will delivery a eulogy

in a private ceremony. Nurcyev,

who died of cardiac complications

apparently related to AIDS, win be

buried in the Samte-Genevieve-defr

Bois cemetery near Paris.

Princess Margaret, 62. has been
discharged from a London hospital

where she had been treated since

Sunday for pneumonia.

The Audubon Theatre and Ball-

room in Harlem. where black activ-

ist Makotm X was assassinated in

1965, wifi be torn down. New
York’s highest court refused to

hear an appeal by those trying to

save \L .

Connecticut Slate Police have

questioned Woody Allen concern-

ing allegations that he sexually mo-
lested bis 7-year-old adopted daugh-
ter. Dylan Farrow, it was disclosed

Friday. A spokeswoman for Stale

Attorney Frank Maco said Allen

was interviewed in Litchfield at

length Thursday by three investiga-

tors. Allen was accompanied by two

attorneys.

frf"

ft?

Jf.V*

1,

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer spe-

cializing in the arts.
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WEATHER Orthographer's Holiday By June A. Boggs

Forecast lor Sunday through Tuesday
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North America
Ram will soak Los Angeles
and San Diego Sunday,
especially aarty: mudslides
are Hkely. Another round of

rain * possible Tuesday or
Wednesday. Snow is a good
passUMy Sunday In Wash-
ington. D.G.. Philadelphia
and New York City. Boston
wfBbecold.

Europe
Very stormy weather will
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and northern British Isles to

southwestern Scandinavia
Sunday mto early next week.
Heavy rains will be accom-
panied by 50 to BO mph
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Asia
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BOOKS
MAQROLL:
Three Novellas

By Alvaro Mutis. Translated

from the Spanish bv Edith Gross-

man. 304 pages. S20. Har-
perCollinx

Reviewed by James Polk

Alvaro Mutis, a Colombian novelist

now living in Mexico, to keep us
guessing. Why else would he rive the

WHO is this MaqroU, with “his

penchant for vague under-

guessing. Why else would be give the

man such an odd name, and why the

unexplained nickname “The Ga-
viero (the lookout)? What is he

looking out fra? In none of these

three roughly sequential novellas are

we sure; it is"a tribute to the author’s

talents — and to Edith Grossman's
translation— that in all of them weV penchant for vague under-

takings,” and his strange love of
medieval history? Sometimes he
appears a rootless adventurer,
sometimes a bit of flotsam, cast out

by the curren ts of history. Yet there

is something more; before getting

into his story, we meet a scholar

searching out the details of this

mysterious life, possibly for a biog-
raphy. Why? It takes the whole
book to figure that oul

Obviously, H suits tbe purpose of

keep wondering.

We first meetWe first meet MaqroD in “The
Snow of tbe Admiral'’ as he strug-

gles upriver on a barge. His pur-

pose is to buy lumber from saw-

mills near the headwaters or the

Xurando and sell it to military

posts bong hacked oat of the jun-

gle on the way downstream. That
the lumber can be purchased and
that there really is a need for it is

more assumption than facL

This vague scheme is concocted

from a rumor overheard by Maq-
roil and his sometime lover, Flor

Estevez, without assurance that ei-

ther the sawmills or the bases actu-

ally exist But for Maqroll, the less

certain the goal tbe more appealing

the chase: “These decisions that are

wrong from the start . . . consti-

tute the story of my life."

Though lacking an omnipresent
sense of dread, the novella carries

its own cargo of angst.

In “Ilona Cranes With tbe Rain."

MaqroU unexpectedly meets up
with another of the women from
his past who seem to give tempo-
rary direction to his unfocused life.rary direction to ins unfocused lire.

In the final novella, “Un Bel

Morir,” we return to the river and
the jungle. Unlike the others,

which are told in Maqroll's own
voice. “Un Bel Morir” is written in

the third person and reads much
like a typical thriller. There are am-

bushes and betrayals, schemes and
coumerschemes, and, for a change,

good and evil are delineated.

Why does Mutis shift gears so

abruptly? Clearly, he wants to leave

us with a final picture of his protag-

onist taken from the outside. See-

ing him whole like this, we can

better understand what it is “The
Lookout” has been looking for oil

along. Like the rest of us. he only
seeks some corner of the world

where he can say he belongs.

Does he find it? That too, is

almost beside the point. The search
is what this complex man really

cares about; it is also what makes
his strange story worth hearing.
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155 French pronoun n
156 Israeli =-i

ambassador to

U.S.: 1982-83 iffi

157 "Strew *
j

Elmer Rice play ios

|

SB
1
51 1X2 153 154 I5S

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 2-3

James Polk, who writesfrequently

about Latin American culture and
literature, wrote this for The Wash-

ington Post

an nan anno ana ooan
aan oana ana pddhaaaaaan nnnnoana noun
aana annaa nnannnmno
anrsa anaonaanaano nnn
naannaa annas ubbod
aanna nan nan ann

anno aanna nmaaa
.anna ana non nnoannml

naaoa aan onnnnn annoinnaa nnannnnonaa rtnnnl
naan maaarm ana nnnnninnonnn nan nan nnannlanna anaan nnnn

non ana nan nnnno
nraaan nnnan nnnnnnn .
acin nnnananinnnnn nnnnlnaanannnn nnnaa aannlana onnaranaa nnnnaanlana nan anna ana nnnj
naan aaa naan nan nnm

DOWN
1 Arctic seals

2 AO of

(abruptly)

3 Bangladesh's

capital, old

spelling

4 Upgrade

5 Noted Justice's

monogram
6 Pullulate

7 Zebu feature

8 Attendant on
Artemis

9 Income forJulio

10 Clear

U Overlooked
Pollyanna?

12 Bulbousstem
base

13 Standoffish

14 Soprano Mitchell
15 Slander
16 Scrooge's derk
17 Hawaiian

veranda

18 Colliery

entrances

19 “Haystack ar

Givemy" painter

23 Indonesian boats

25 “
Girt Just

Like 191

1

1 131 132 I II I II ^llll

30 Charge opener
33 Disparage

35 SonaflSDown
37 He opposed

Girondists

39 Ravi Shankar's
companion

41 Codeword
43 Harsh

44 Plumber, at times

45 Enemy snaps?

47 Martin and Astor
48 Songfrom "A

Chorus Line"

50 Lustrous

51 Adorned
53 Pine strategy?

54 “ for

naebody": Burns

55 Toledo toast

58 Similar to a
common
comkhrat?

81 Alley target

63 Styles; kinds
65 Not at all. in

Oahu
66 Insects' longues

68 Be acquainted
with Frosty?

71 Andress Ghn:

1965

73 Space Age
acronym

75 Island also called
RapaNui

77 City in N Italy

79 “
neater,

sweeter maiden
Kipling

83 Represents

85 Kringte’s burden

87 Churchahan sign

88 Palindromic title

89 Corpulent

91 Voyeurs

93 Gaseous element

95 Colored flare;

Var.

96 Deride

99 Lopsided
perissodactyl?

101 Kippers herring

105 Sanskrit or Hindi

107 Nigerian native

108 He painted “Sens

Cathedral"

110 Almoody
confection

112 Be
valetudinarian

114 Name source

118 Fatty

119 Bijou

121 Voiceless

123 Health-care
personnel

125 Highwayman
127 Ascertains

128 Mortfferuus

129 Abase of bone

turquoise

130 Power role ina
1940 fthn

131 Soviet worteere'

cooperative

132 Province in

South Africa

134 Gentleman
of the Black Bod

135 Firewood

137 Arris

138 Fressedatthe
hearthside

139 Punch drinker's

142 Place fora

casqueite

144 Black Sea feeder

148 An arm oTH-U-D. A,
149 Hosp. feeders
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